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PREFACE 

The need to eradicate sex discrimination in New Jersey's 

statutory and case law was given official recognition in 

July, 1978, when Governor Brendan Byrne signed into law 

legislation creating the Commission on Sex Discrimination 

in the Statutes. 

The Commission is empowered to conduct a thorough review 

of the statutes containing sex-based classifications, 

and to propose a comprehensive modernization of those 

statutes. 

Since 1978, the Commission has conducted a study of all 

New Jersey employment statutes containing sex-based 

distinctions and issued the October, 1979,report "Sex 

Discrimination in the Employment Statutes." The legis

lation implementing the Commission's statutory recommen

daticJns was signed into law ten months after introduction. 

In its report the Commission not only recommended statutory 

changes in the area of employment, but also proposed 

changes relevant to all New Jersey statutes. The Commission 

now reaffirms its support of the following two policies: 

MEMBERSHIP OF WOMEN ON COMMISSIONS, BOARDS, AND 

AGENCIES: 

The Commission recommends the appointment of more 

women to commissions, boards and agencies so that 

their membership is ultimately equivalent to their 

proportion in the population. Many of the statutes 

creating policy-making commissions, boards and 

agencies in New Jersey mandate that at least one 
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member must be a woman. In practice, a minimal 

quota has often served to limit the number of 

women appointed because it is interpreted to 

mean "only one of whom shall be a woman." 

SEX-NEUTRAL LANGUAGE: 

The Commission recommends that all legislation 

and administrative regulations be written in 

sex-neutral language. In keeping with contem

porary standards of equality, it is no longer 

appropriate to use sex-based terms such as the 

generic "man." Using sex-neutral language 

demonstrates a commitment to the elimination of 

the legal inequities that have occurred because 

of differential treatment oG the basis of sex. 

Many of New Jersey's laws reflect policy judgments that 

are no longer acceptable in our society and, therefore, 

must be revised. 

The Commission believes that equality of rights under the 

law should not be denied or abridged on account of sex. 
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I NTRODUCT IOI~ 

The Commission selected Marriage and Family Law as its 

second area of study because this area significantly 

influences the lives of all New Jersey citizens. 

Societal changes during the last two decades have altered 

the realities of family life. The relationships between 

men, women and children, and their roles within the family 

have been redefined as a result of the increasing influence 

of external forces such as the government, the economy, the 

media, the workplace, the community, and because of the 

emerging roles of women in society. 

Today only seventeen percent of the families in this country 

follow the traditional pattern of a homemaker mother, a 

wage earner father, and one or more dependent children. 1 

In 1979, there were 2,317,000 marriages and 1,170,000 

divorces in the United States. 2 Both figures reflect 

increases over the previous year. In New Jersey, there 

were 54,740 marriages, 23,611 divorces and 323 nullities 

during lD79. 

Numerous books and articles have been written analyzing 

these statistics. Although there is no consensus on their 

meaning, most commentators feel that there is a need to re

evaluate the laws governing the family. 

New Jersey's legal regulation of the family stems from its 

common and statutory laws, and from the United States 

Constitution. 

1william P. Cantwell, "Man + Woman + Property = 
The Probate Lawyer, Vol. 6 (Summer 1980). 

2 Id. at 4. 
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This Commission is mandated to review statutory and common 

law, and to issue comprehensive recommendations for the 
elimination of sexually discriminatory statutes. The 

Commission feels that this study will not only accom

plish its goal, but will provide the state with a 

thorough modernization of family law. 

In order to determine the specific topics to be studied, 

the Commission obtained data from numerous sources on 

the problems and trends in Marriage and Family Law. The 

staff attended state and national law conferences and 

symposiums, where legal practitioners and scholars 

discussed historical and current legal thinking. These 

sessions provided an opportunity to work with experts 

who assisted in the formation of the policy questions. 

The Commission determined that New .Jersey Statutes Anno

tated - Title 2A, Chapters 17, 34 and 83 (Administration of 

Civil and Criminal Justice), Title 9 (Children - Juvenile 

and Domestic Relations Courts), Title 26 (Health and Vital 

Statistics), Title 37 (Marriage and Married Persons), 

Title 44 (Poor) and Title 3A, Chapter 2A (Administration of 

Estates - Decedents and Others) - encompassed the subject 

of Marriage and Family Law, and proceeded to conduct a 

statute by statute review. 

While a computer print-out of sex-based words provided a 

preliminary list of statutes for the Commission to examine, 

it quickly became apparent that Marriage and Family Law 

contained many subtle forms of discrimination reflecting 

stereotypic attitudes towards men's and women's roles. 

Testimony at two Februar~ 1980, public hearings and a 

review of the literature (see bibliography)indicated that 

the study should focus on the following major issues: 
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Child Support Enforcement 

In N<~W ,J en:wy, approximate) 1 y 80~·;) to 90% of al 1 cases 

in which there is an order for child support fall 

into arrears at some point within the first year. 

Child Custody Upon Divorce 

With more marriages ending in divorce, parents, 

social workers and psychologists are exploring 

ways for both parents to maintain an active role 

j n (.'., h i I d r<) a r i n g . 

Legal Rights of Out-of-Wedlock Children and Their 

Parents 

In the United States the rate of out-of-wedlock 

births is increasing and currently exceeds 15%. 

In many urban areas, the rate is as high as 50% 

of all births. Although United States Supreme 

Court decisions have given out-of-wedlock children 

additional legal rights, their rights still are not 

comparable to those of children born in wedlock. 

Regulation of Marriage 

Differentiation between the sexes in such areas as 

age requirements, waiting periods, and jurisdiction 

have been struck down under the Equal Protection 

Clause of the United States Constitution; New Jersey's 

statutes need to be revised accordingly. 
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Regulation of the Welfare System 

A husband is liable to the State for expenses incurred 

if a wife or child receives benefits, but a woman is 

not similarly liable under the current language of the law. 

Rights of a Husband and Wife in an Ongoing Marriage 

Although the Married Women's Property Acts and probate 

reforms have overcome the common law disability that 

the husband and wife were one person, i.e., the husband, 

the fact remains that if a husband is the wage earner 

and the wife is a homemaker, she has few marital property 

rights in an ongoing marriage because the wage earner is 

usually the title holder, and controls the assets. 

Economics of Divorce 

Property is divided between a husband and wife based on 

an equitable distribution when the marriage ends in 

divorce. Since the court is not required to make its 

determination based on comprehensive guidelines, 

factors such as a homemaker's contribution to the 

marriage may not be considered. 

Domestic Violence 

A United States Department of Justice report entitled 

"Crimes in the United States - 1979" revealed that 

30% of homicides in this country involved domestic 

violence. Despite these statistics, law enforcement 

officials, the courts and social service agencies tend 

not to treat the batterer as a criminal, nor to provide 

the victim with necessary legal protection. 

4 



SECTION I 

STATUTORY RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Commission recommends the revision of the following 

Marriage and Family statutes in the manner indicated: 

TITLE 9 RECOMMENDATIONS 

CITATION #1: N.J.S.A. 9:2-3 
Custody of Children of Parents Living 
Separately 

SYNOPSIS: This statute gives the Superior Court 
jurisdiction to make judgments or orders 
concerning the care, custody, education 
and maintenance of a child during the 
period that his or her parents live apart 
and sets forth the procedures for closed 
custody hearings and sealed records. A 
child in the custody of his or her mother 
cannot be taken forcibly or against the 
mother's will by the father. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: With divorce occurring in approximately 
one out of two marriages, and with the 
increasing desire of men and women to 
share parenting, both parents may wish to 
participate in child rearing responsibili-
t ics even though they no longer Jive together. 

This statute should be amended to exclude 
the maternal preference. Until the court 
determines the custody of the child, and 
unless the parents agree otherwise, the 
parent who has been the primary physical 
caretaker prior to separation shall have 
custody of the child. A child shall not 
be taken forcibly or against the will of 
the custodial parent by the other parent 
without a court order. 
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CITATION #2: N.J.S.A. 9:2-1 
Parents' Right To Custody Equal 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that the custody 
rights of both parents are equal in the 
absence of misconduct, although the 
father shall not have preference over 
the mother. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: New Jersey's existing child custody statute 
declares that the rights of the parents are 
to be equaJ. Because of a combination of 
factors, however, including societal attitudes, 
traditional arrangements whereby women and 
men have divided their roles so that women 
are the primary caretakers of children, as 
well as judicial bias, mothers have been 
awarded custody in most cases. To the 
extent that there is judicial bias, this 
statute should bP amended to address that 
bias while at the same time emphasizing the 
best interests of the child. Sex-based 
presumptions, such as the tender years 
doctrine, should be eliminated and each case 
decided on the facts. For example, it might 
be in the best interests of the child to be 
awarded to the primary caretaker. 

Some judges have been hesitant to order joint 
custody rather than sole custody, <:'VC'n though 
the parents were in agreement about custody 
and requested such an order. New psychological 
research and social changes indicate that joint 
custody can be a viable alternative to sole 
custody when parents agree. 

A recent important New Jersey case explores 
the joint custody concept. In Beck v. Beck, 
the trial court ordered joint custody even 
though the parents neither requested nor 
agreed with the concept. Although this joint 
custody award was reversed by the Superior 
Court, Appellate Division, the New Jersey 
Supreme Court reversed and reinstated the 
trial court's decision. Beck v. Beck, No. 
A-76 (N.J. July 2, 1981). 

6 



Th<:~ 0u1ircrnc~ Court determined that courts 
could award the joint custody of children 
as an alternative to sole custody. Joint 
custody is a way of allowing the involvement 
of both parents ~n the lives of their children 
and includes legal custody, the authority for 
making major decisions concerning the child's 
welfare, and physical custody, the living 
arrangements involved. 

Although the court specifically authorized 
joint custody for the Beck children, it 
based its decision on the uniqueness of 
the case and recognized that joint custody 
is acceptable only in certain limited 
circumstances. 

While affirming that parents have equal rights 
and responsibilities in child rearing, each 
case should be decided individually with the 
best interests of the child as the guiding 
principle. 

To clarify the situation, this statute should 
be amended to provide for the following 
options: 

o Joint custody of a minor child or children 
to both parents with an equitable sharing 
of living experience in time and physical 
care, provided, however, that joint legal 
custody may be awarded without joint 
physical custody. 

The judge should not fail to order joint 
custody when it is requested by both 
parents, unless it is not in the best 
interests of the child. 

o Sole legal and physical custody, with 
appropriate visitation for the non
custodial parent. 

In making an award of custody, the court shall 
consider various factors, including parental 
desire for joint custody; ability of the 
parents to agree, communicate, and cooperate 
in matters relating to the child; the inter
action and relationship of the child with the 
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parent and siblings; the safety of the child 
and the safety of each parent from physical 
abuse by the other; the preference of the 
child when of an age to form an intelligent 
decision; the needs of the child; the stability 
of the home environment ol'f'ered; the quality 
and continuity of the child's education; and 
fitness of the parent. A parent shall not be 
deemed unfit unless the parent's conduct has a 
direct adverse effect on the child. 

The physical custody element of a joint custody 
award involves certain practical considerations, 
including but not limited to the geographical 
proximity of the parents' homes, the financial 
resources of the parents, their employment re
sponsibilities, and the age and number of the 
children. 

The court should not hesitate to award joint 
legal custody if joint physical custody is 
impractical and other factors are favorable. 
As the Beck court noted, such an arrangement 
should involve liberal visitation rights for 
the non-custodial parent and will "preserve 
the decision-making role of both parents." 
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Father's Failure to Support Child 

SYNOPSIS: '!'hi~; ~-;LaLuL(· providc•s that a t'athc:r who has 
been able to support his child and who has 
failed to do so for five years shall not be 
('llLiL!cd Lo the care, custody, or control 
or the child at any time in the future. The 
mother who has supported the child during 
that period shall be entitled at all times 
to the care, custody and control of the child. 
This shall not affect visitation rights of 
the non-supporting father. 

RECOMMENDATION: Repeal. 

DISCUSSION: This statute punishes a non-supporting 
father by forever denying him custody. At 
a time when the best interests of the child 
are paramount, it is unnecessarily harsh on 
both the father and the child to prohibit 
custody of the child by the father. The 
courts have ruled that support and 
visitation rights are not inter-dependent 
and Citation #2 recommends that both 
parents have equal rights to custody. 

CITATION #4: 

The Commission therefore recommends this 
statute's repeal. 

N.J.S.A. 9:2-13 
Definitions in the Act Concerning Surrender 
of the Custody of Children to Agencies and 
the Termination of Parental Rights 

SYNOPSIS: This statute defines the term parent, as used 
in the Act Concerning Surrender of the 
Custody of Children to Agencies and the 
Termination of Parental Rights, as meaning 
a natural parent or parent by previous 
adoption, but specifies that it does not 
include the father of an illegitimate child. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: The effect of this statute's definition is 
to exclude a father of an illegitimate child 
the rights accorded by the act to the father and 
mother of a legitimate child and to the mother 
of an illegitimate child. The act 
includesprotection of custody rights by 
stating that the surrender of a child's 
custody by one parent, or termination of 
the parental rights of one parent, does not 
affect the rights of the other parent 
(N.J.S.A. 9:2-15), as well as requiring 
agencies that institute an action for transfer 
of custody and termination of parental rights 
to provide notice or service of process to 
the parents (N.J.S.A. 9:2-18). 
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Under common law, a child born out-of
wedlock was a filius nullius, child of 
no one, and had no legal relationship 
with either parent. Most aspects of 
the mother and child relationship were 
long ago equalized, but states continued 
to discriminate heavily against both the 
father and the out-of-wedlock child. 

During the last decade, there have been 
several United States Supreme Court 
decisions striking down discriminatory 
laws as violative of the Equal Protection 
Clause of the United States Constitution. 

In Stanley v. Illinois, 405 U.S. 645 (1972), 
the United States Supreme Court ruled that 
the parental rights of an unwed father who 
had cared for his children over a period of 
time must be given the same legal protection 
as those of marr~ ,,d parents and unmarried 
mothers. A New Jersey case, Matter of 
Adopt ion of B ,_ 152 N. J. Super. 546, 378 A. 2d 
90 (1977), held that in the absence of the 
natural father's consent, an illegitimate 
child could not be adopted after its mother's 
death. 

In 1977, the New Jersey Legislature repealed 
its existing adoption statutes and enacted a 
new law (N.J.S.A. 9:3-37 et seq.). The new 
law redefined the term parent as "a natural 
parent or natural parents, including the 
natural father of the child born out of 
wedlock who has acknowledged the child or 
to whom the court has ordered notice to be 
given ... " (N.J.S.A. 9:3-38). 

The statute under discussion here, N.J.S.A. 
9:2-13, allows the mother of an illegitimate 
child to surrender custody of her child 
without the consent of the child's father, 
while N.J.S.A. 9:3-45 and 9:3-46 protects the 
right of an unmarried father during an action 
for adopt ion by prohibiting the termination 
of his parental rights without cause. 

N.J.S.A. 9:2-13 should be amended to redefine 
"parent" to include the natural father of the 
child. This action ts consistent with the 
recommendation in Section I, Title 9, Citation 
#12 on the Uniform Parentage Act. 

10 



CITATION #5: N.J.S.A. 9:2-19 
Termination of Custodial Rights After a 
Child Has Been Surrendered by a Parent 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides for a court order to 
declare the termination of custodial rights 
after a child has been surrendered by a 
pan~nt. If the court determines that the 
child is illegitimate, neither the putative 
father nor the husband of the mother if she 
is married has a right to custody of the 
child. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: The language of this statute is identical 
to language in New Jersey's repealed adoption 
st a t. u t c ( N .• T. S . A . 9 : 3 - 2 4 ) , w h i ch prov i de d 
that :..l fatlwr of' an out-of-wedlock child had 
no right to custody. The 1977 Adoption Act 
provided for the rights of out-of-wedlock 
fathers (N.J.S.A. 9:3-38). The statute 
should be amended to include the natural 
father as appropriate and consistent with 
the recommendations in Section I, Title 9, 
Citation #4 and Citation #12. 

CITATION #6: N.J.S.A. 9:6-3 
Cruelty and Neglect of Children; Fine or 
Imprisonment; Order for Payment of Support; 
Failure to Pay 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that any parent, 
guardian or other person with custody, care 
or control of a child, who is abusive toward 
the child, is guilty of a misdemeanor. The 
statute provides that the court adjudicating 
a monetary penalty for abuse may direct that 
the fine be paid "in whole or in part to the 
wife, or to the guardian, custodian or trustee 
of the child." 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: It may be surmised that this provision was 
based on a presumption that the male parent 
would be the abuser and, as such, subject to 
a t'inc or imprisonment. As written, however, 
this statute doc~s not preclude payment of 
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CITATION #7: 

the fine to Uw father i L' Lhe mothc~r js 
the abuser ( [ payment may be made to J 
"the guardi_an, custodian, or trustee of 
the child") . 

The intent of the statute should be 
clarified by amending it to provide for 
the fine to be paid to the non-abusing 
"parent 11 instead of to the 1'wife." 

N.J.S.A. 9:10-3 
Purpose and Personnel of County School of 
Detention 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that the County School 
of Detention may be established by the free
holders of any county with a juvenile and domestic 
relations court,and that matrons may be hired. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: The term "matron" refers to a female who 
supervises children in an institution. 

CITATION #8: 

Other statutes (N.J.S.A. 9:11-4) provide 
for the hiring of matrons or masters, thus 
recognizing that the inmates may be either 
male or female. This statute should be 
amended to include the term "master" as well 
as matron. 

N.J.S.A. 9:11-1 
Appointment of Trustees to Board of Trustees 
of County Youth House 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that at least one 
woman be appointed as a trustee of the 
Board of the County Youth House. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: The Commission recommends the deletion of 
the phrase requiring the appointment of at 
least one woman. This action would be 
consistent with the Commission's recommen
dation on the membership of women on 
commissions, boards and agencies made in 
the"Sex Discrimination in the Employment 
Statutes" report, and reaffirmed in the 
Preface of this report. 
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CITATION #9: N.J.S.A. 9:12A-1 
Appointment of Trustees to Board of County 
Children's Shelter 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that at least two 
women be appointed to the board of the 
County Children's Shelter. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: The Commission recommends the deletion of 
the phrase requiring the appointment of at 
least two women. This action would be 
consistent with the Commission's recommen
dation on the membership of women on 
commissions, boards and agencies made in 
the "Sex Discrimination in the Employment 
Statutes" report, and reaffirmed in the 
Preface of this report. 

CITATION #10: N.J.S.A. 9:15-1 to 9:15-2 
Legitimation of Out-of-Wedlock Children 

SYNOPSIS: These statutes provide that a child born 
out of wedlock be legitimated by the inter
marriage of his or her natural parents. 

RECOMMENDATION: Repeal. 

DISCUSSION: The only way a child born out of wedlock 
could be legitimated under the statutes 
of most states, i.e., have a clear legal 
link to the father in order to achieve 
full legal equality with legitimate children, 
is through inter-marriage of the parents. 

In Section I, Title 9, Citation #12, the 
Commission makes a comprehensive recommen
dation on the laws governing out-of-wedlock 
children, and proposes passage of a 
"Uniform Parentage Act." 

The Commission, therefore, recommends this 
statute's repeal and the enactment of the 
Uniform Parentage Act, Senate Bill 3047, 
sponsored by Senator Wynona M. Lipman. 
(See Appendix.) 
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CITATION #11: N.J.S.A. 9:16-1 to 9:16-4 
Custody and Support of Illegitimate Child 

SYNOPSIS: These statutes provide that the mother of 
an out-of-wedlock child has the sole right 
to custody and the putative father has no 
right, although both parents are obligated 
to support the child. 

RECOMMENDATION: Repeal. 

DISCUSSION: These statutes were enacted to rectify 
the common law standard that a child born 
out of wedlock belonged to no one, by 
providing that he or she was the natural 
child of the mother. 

CITATION #12: 

SYNOPSIS: 

While the existence of the father is 
ignored by these laws, under recent court 
rulings an out-of-wedlock father does have 
a right to custc~y. 

In Section I, Title 9, Citations #4 and #12, 
the Commission recommends procedures for 
the establishment of parental rights for 
an out-of-wedlock father. 

The Commission, therefore, recommends the 
repeal of these statutes, and the enactment 
of the Uniform Parentage Act, Senate Bill 
3047, sponsored by Senator Wynona M. Lipman. 
(See Appendix.) 

N.J.S.A. 9:17-1 to 9:17-2 
N.J.S.A. 9:17-4 to 9:17-6 
N.J.S.A. 9:17-11 to 9:17-20 
N.J.S.A. 9:17-23 to 9:17-35 
Bastardy Proceedings 

These statutes allow the County Welfare Board 
to institute a bastardy proceeding if a woman 
gives birth to an out-of-wedlock child; 
provides that a warrant may be issued and 
the putative father apprehended in order to 
compel support; compels the mother to disclose 
the name of the father or be jailed for 
contempt; establishes procedures for the 
enforcement of a support order issued to 
the father, including the posting of a bond; 
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establishes procedures for the putative 
father, the welfare board or the munici
pality to use in appealing a lower court 
decision; allows the County Welfare Board 
to seize the goods of a father or mother 
who abandons an out-of-wedlock child; 
establishes procedures for bringing an 
action for breach of a bond given to 
secure performance of an order of filiation 
made in a bastardy proceeding; and allows 
the court to imprison a putative father 
for failure to execute a new bond. 

RECOMMENDATION: Repeal. 

DISCUSSION: Under many states' laws, there are significant 
differences between the legal treatment of 
legitimate and illegitimate children. It 
is true that some states have adopted the 
Uniform Probate Code, which provides for 
equal inheritance rights, and that a series 
of decisions rendered by the United States 
Supreme Court under the Equal Protection 
Clause of the 14th Amendment has mandated 
equal treatment. Nevertheless, unequal 
treatment continues. In the words of the 
United States Supreme Court: "The status 
of illegitimacy has expressed through the 
ages society's condemnation of irresponsible 
liaisons beyond the bonds of marriage .... 
Obviously, no child is responsible for his 
birth and penalizing the illegitimate child 
is an ineffectual - as well as unjust -
way of deterring the parent." Weber v. 
Aetna Casualty & Surety Company, 92 S. Ct. 
1400, 1496-7 (1972). In the case from which 
this quotation was taken, the court held 
that dependent, unacknowledged, non-marital 
children have a right to Workers' Compensation 
benefits that accrue at their father's death. 

The Equal Protection Clause was cited by the 
court to strike down "discriminatory laws 
relating to status of birth where, as in 
this case, the classification is justified 
by no legitimate state interest, compelling 
or otherwise." In 1976, however, the 
Supreme Court changed its position and cited 
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"administrative convenience" in its decision 
to uphold a section of the Social Security 
Act "that conditions a child's eligibility 
for father-related benefits on dependency on 
the father." Lucas v. Matthews, 427 U.S. 
495, 96 S. Ct. 2755 (1976). 

On balance, the federal attitude toward 
the inclusion of out-of-wedlock children 
within the class of children who are eligible 
to receive benefits has gone far toward 
eliminating discrimination. While most 
Supreme Court decisions challenged the un
constitutionality of state illegitimacy laws, 
many judges and lawyers felt the need for a 
comprehensive document dealing with the 
essential issue of equal legal rights. They 
felt that the concept of full legal equality 
for out-of-wedlock children would only have 
meaning if the children were able to identify 
the person again~t whom to assert their rights. 

There is a direct relationship between this 
issue and the mandate of the Commission on 
Sex Discrimination in the Statutes to revise 
statutes containing sex-based classifications. 
Under an equal rights doctrine, there should 
be no sex-based differences in the laws 
concerning parents and their children. 

There are biological differences between men 
and women which have led to differential 
treatment in the laws concerning parent-child 
relationships. Nonetheless, while those 
differences will result in some differential 
treatment, parents should be treated as equally 
as possible. 

Since the mother of an out-of-wedlock child 
is easily identifiable in most cases, while 
the identity of the natural father may be 
di .f f i cu 1 t to as c er ta i n , t h <~ d P v c 1 op men t o f a 
mechanism for establjshing parentage is 
necessary to foster the same obligations for 
both fathers and mothers in the parent-child 
relationship. Laws that hinder an unwed 
father's attempt to establish parenthood or 
stigmatize an unmarried mother must be given 
careful scrutiny under an equal rights 
principle. 
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/\s in most state's, in Nnw ,Tcrs<'Y p:1 rc,ntnge 
is asc.<.:r Laint'U l)y a bas tardy pro<'.t::(~ding in 
the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, 
the municipal court or the county district 
court (N.J.S.A. 9:17-1). This action was 
designed to help welfare authorities 
determine parentage in order to enforce 
support obligations. (In 1975, Federal 
legislation established an elaborate child 
support system for both legitimate and out
of-wedlock children.) 

In New Jersey, approximately 2500 bastardy 
cases are heard each year. Traditionally, 
the proceedings have been quasi-criminal; 
i.e., in New Jersey, a putative father who 
leaves the county where the action is heard 
1nay be apprehended in order to compel support 
(N.J.S.A. 9:17-4 to 17-6). According to 
the language of the law, the mother of an 
out-of-wedlock child has exclusive custody 
and the putative father has no access to 
the child without the mother's consent 
(N.J.S.A. 9:16-1). These and other statutes 
have penalized both fathers and mothers and 
have made clear distinctions between legitimate 
and out-of-wedlock children. 

After extensive research, the Commission 
determined that the best approach to 
eliminating sex-based classifications is 
the Uniform Parentage Act (promulgated by 
the National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws in 1973, for adoption in 
all states as Uniform Acts), which establishes 
"the principle that regardless of the marital 
status of the parents, all children and parents 
have equal rjghts with respect to each other." 

The essential component of the Uniform Parentage 
Act identifies a set of external circumstances 
which indicate a particular man as the probable 
father (Section 6 of the Uniform Parentage Act. 
See Appendix - Senate Bill 3047 sponsored by 
Senator Wynona M. Lipman). These presumptions 
are important because they facilitate the flow 
of benefits from the father to the child where 
a court proceeding has not been brought to 
establish paternity. While the laws of some 
states might include one or two of the pre
sumptions listed in Section 6 of the Uniform 
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Parentage Act (i.e., marriage between the 
mother and a Pmn, as in Citation #10), the 
Uniform Parc~ntag;l~ Act's approach is novel in 
that al 1 prc•sumpt.ions arf:-: groupc~d together 
in order to provide the most c~neornpassing 

framework possible. 

Another major component of the Uniform 
Parentage Act provides for the ascertain-
ment of paternity at a preliminary hearing 
when no external cireumstances presumptively 
point to a particular man as the father. 
This procedure will reduce the high cost and 
inefficiency of paternity litigation, especially 
since blood tests or genetic tests may be 
required if practicable. Currently, blood 
testing laboratories have the capability of 
excluding 97% or more of all wrongly accused 
men. If a party refuses to accept the judge's 
recommendations for settlement, the action may 
be set for trial. 

I t is in the St at 0 ' s bf:;:-_:; t interest to insure 
that parents are identifiable. In the United 
States, the rate of out-of-wedlock births is 
increasing and currently exceeds 15% of all 
births. In many urban areas, the rate is as 
high as 40%, and sometimes it exceeds 50%. 
One-third of all children receiving assistance 
under the Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children program are born out-of-wedlock. The 
responsibility for supporting these children 
falls directly upon the mother or the taxpayer 
unless paternity is estalJ1ishc~d. 

Therefore, on January 26, 1981, Senator Wynona 
M. Lipman, Chair of the Commission, introduced 
the Uniform Parentage Act, Senate Bill 3047 
(See Appendix), which emphasizes the best 
interests of the child and at the same time 
treats fathers and mothers as fairly as possible 
under the law. Not only does it provide a 
mechanism for determining paternity which will 
significantly impact on support enforcement, 
but it facilitates the flow of benefits from 
the father to the child because the father 
will be more easily identifiable.3 

3on June 25, 1981, a Judiciary Committee substitute for 
Senate Bill 3047 (See Appendix) was passed by the Senate (33-0). 
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TITLE 2A, CHAPTER 83 RECOMMENDATIONS 

(ARTICLE 2. PARENTAGE THROUGH BLOOD GROUPING TESTS) 

CITATION # l:J: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 2A:8:J-2 and 2A:83-3 
Blood Grouping Tests in Proceedings 
Involving Child's Parentage; Examination 
of Experts 

This statute provides for the use of blood 
grouping tests as possible evidence of the 
fact of non-paternity in a criminal or 
civil bastardy and filiation proceeding. 

Repeal. 

In Section I, Title 9, Citation #12, the 
Commission recommends legislation for 
establishing legal rights for children 
regardless of the marital status of their 
parents. The legislation provides for 
blood or genetic tests during the prelimi
nary and court hearings. 

Today blood and genetic tests provide an 
empirical tool for evaluating a question 
of disputed parentage. Scientific advances 
have significantly changed paternity suits 
from an adversarial proceeding where one 
parent challenges the credibility of the 
other to a proceeding based on an objective 
scientific test. In well over 903 
of all cases where a man is wrongly accused, 
non-paternity can be positively established. 

The Uniform Parentage Act (See Appendix -
Senate Bill 3047 sponsored by Senator Wynona 
M. Lipman) delineates procedures for blood 
and genetic testing within a framework 
designed to protect the best interests of 
the child, and to assist the child in 
establishment of a legal relationship with 
his or her father. 

The Commission recommends repeal of these 
statutes, and the enactment of the Uniform 
Parentage Act. 
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TITLE 2A, CHAPTER 17 RECOMMENDATIONS 

(ARTICLE 7. EXECUTION AGAINST WAGES, DEBTS, EARNINGS, 

SALARY, INCOME OR PROFITS) 

CITATION #14: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 2A:17-56.1 to 2A:17-56.3 
Failure to JYhke Support and Maintenance 
Payments; Prohibition Against Discrimina
tion in Hiring; Deduction by Employer to 
Def ray Expenses 

These sections provide that a payee may go 
to court to get an execution against the wages 
of the defaulting payer after an alimony, 
maintenance or child support payment is 45 
days overdue; that an employer may not dis
criminate against an employee who is subject 
to an execution order or refuse to hire a 
payer because of ~ potential execution; and 
that the employer may deduct $1.00 to defray 
expenses incurred by the execution order. 

Repeal. 

Under the current New Jersey law, what 
frequently happens when a payer defaults 
on support payments is that the defaulting 
payer will wait until the end of the 45 
days and make a token payment, thus 
preventing the court from garnishing the 
salary. Another 45 days must elapse before 
the defaulting payer's wages can be touched, 
at which point the cycle of evasion starts 
again. 

On the recommendation of the Commission, 
Senator Wynona M. Lipman and Assemblyman 
Albert Burstein introduced legislation on 
September 29, 1980 (Senate Bill 1508 and 
Assembly Bill 2152) to provide a remedy 
for this serious problem. 

The number of parents who default on their 
child support payments, leaving the other 
parent with the burden of supporting a family, 
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has reached a critical level. As a result 
of runaway parents, many families are forced 
to go on welfare. This primarily affects 
women since they are the traditional care
takers of children. It has been said that 
since women earn only 59% of what men earn, 
given equivalent levels of education, the 
surest route to poverty is for a household 
to lose its male breadwinner. The severe 
earning gap between men and women is the 
consequence of firmly rooted biases in this 
country's social, educational and economic 
institutions. 

The Commission feels that strengthening the 
child support enforcement system would be 
an immediate step in narrowing the enormous 
gap in economic well-being between children 
who live in female-headed households without 
support from their fathers and children who 
are still supported by their fathers. 

Approximately 300,000 court orders exist in 
the State of New Jersey which compel parents 
to make payments for the support of their 
minor children. These orders have been 
entered by courts in various jurisdictions 
throughout the state, based upon the parent's 
absence from the home of minor children due 
to marital separation, divorce, or the child's 
out-of-wedlock birth. In most cases support 
payments are ordered payable through the 
county probation department. 

Estimates from counties throughout the state 
reveal that 80% to 90% of all cases 
in which there is an order for child support 
have arrearages at some point within the first 
year. A study conducted at the Gloucester County 
Welfare Board revealed that out of 1,583 
ledger cards representing cases in which at 
least an initial child support payment had 
been received, only 131 payers had no arrears. 
Based upon these figures, 91.7% of these cases 
require enforcement to obtain both current 
support and arrearages which have accumulated. 
(The figure for cases in which a court order 
had been entered but no payment ever received 
by the County Welfare Agency was not available.) 
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Court ordered enforcement measures, such 
as execution against wages, to prompt and 
actually force the payer to comply with 
the order, are required in approximately 
70% of all cases in which an order for 
payment of child support exists. Based 
upon these calculations, it is apparent 
that in a vast majority of cases, the 
support order itself is of negligible 
value in obtaining payment and only serves 
as a basis for the later enforcement 
measures which actually elicit the payment. 

The poor track record of most absent parents 
illustrates why so many families are forced 
to apply for public assistance benefits as 
a means of survival. Public assistance 
payments are granted to these families in 
lieu of support payments. Support monies 
for the family are assigned to the county 
welfare agency ~s a condition of eligibility 
for AFDC payments and, ~hould payments be 
received, they are used as reimbursement for 
public assistance payments. At the present 
time, over 140,870 families are receiving 
public assistance in New Jersey because support 
from the absent parent is not sufficient. 

The Department of Human Services feels that 
passage of the Income Assignment Act would 
double current child support collections. 
Total child support collections for Fiscal 
Year 1980 were in excess of $28,000,000, 
and with the enforcement tools this legis
lation would provide, collections could be 
expected to double to $56,000,000 annually. 

After extensive research the Commission 
concluded that the best approach was to 
draft legislation that provides for an 
automatic assignment of income as part of 
any maintenance, alimony, or child support 
order. The assignment takes effect when 
the payer fails to make a payment within 
two weeks of its due date. 

After the not i r iea L j on procedures an.> 
followed, the employer is required to deduct 
the current payment plus a portion of the 
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arrearages and forward the amount to the 
county probation office. The employer may 
receive $1.00 for expenses each time, which shall 
be deducted from the money paid the employee. 
If extraordinary circumstances prevent the 
payer from making a payment, an appeal proce
dure is provided to hold the assignment in 
abeyance until the court makes a determina-
tion. 

The county probation office may enforce the 
income assignment provision through the 
"Wage Reporting Act" by locating a payer 
who has disappeared but is still in the 
state. The payer's tax records would be 
used to locate the most recent employer's 
name and address so that the county probation 
of fice 1could effectuate the income assignment 
order. 

4After consultation with Mr. Harry Wiggins, Chief, Bureau 
of Child Support and Paternity, Department of Human Services, 
and the Commission on Sex Discrimination in the Statutes, 
amendments were suggested to Senate Bill 1508 by the Women's 
Rights and Family Law Sections of the New Jersey Bar Association 
to correct certain technical difficulties. The Bar Association's 
recommendations are contained in the Assembly Committee Sub
stitute, releaHod by the Assembly Judiciary Committee on June 22, 
1981 (See Appendix - Assembly Committee Substitute for Senate 
Bill 1508). The Board of Trustees of the New Jersey Bar 
Association endorses the Assembly Committee Substitute for 
Senate Bill 1508. 

On July 9, 1981, Governor Brendan T. Byrne signed into 
law Assembly Bill 1668 (P.L. 1981, c. 203) sponsored by 
Assemblywoman Barbara Kalik, which modifies New Jersey's 
support enforcement law by changing from forty-five to thirty 
the number of days that must elapse before the payee can 
request a garnishment proceeding. Under this legislation, 
the payer must pay at least fifty percent of the payment within 
thirty days or the court may attach the payer's wages. While 
this legislation improves the existing system, the burden is 
still on the payee to go into court to request a wage garnish
ment when the payer defaults in court-ordered support. 
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TITLE 2A, CHAPTER 34 RECOMMENDATIONS 

(DIVORCE AND NULLITY OF MARRIAGE - ALIMONY AND MAINTENANCE -

CARE AND CUSTODY OF CHILDREN) 

CITATION #15: N.J.S.A. 2A:34-13 
Minors May Prosecute or Defend Matrimonial 
Actions 

SYNOPSIS: This statute permits minors to prosecute or 
defend any matrimonial action. There is an 
age difference, however, for men (18) and 
women ( lG). 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be amended to eliminate 
the age difference between males and females. 
The threshold age of 16 should be established 
for both sexes to enable them to equally 
prosecute or de clnd any matrimonial action 

CITATION #16: 

SYNOPSIS: 

as necessary. 

N.J.S.A. 2A:34-21 
Resumption of Name; Surname of Husband 

This statute permits the court, within its 
discretion, to allow a woman after divorce to 
resume her maiden name. 

The court may also forbid the wife from using 
her husband's surname. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: Under common law, a person could assume any 
name so long as there was no fraudulent or 
improper motive behind the change of name. 
The New Jersey statutory law on change of 
name (N.J.S.A. 2A:52-1) has been interpreted 
to supplement the common law rather than to 
abrogate it. 

This statute should be amended to permit a 
spouse to assume any surname or resume any 
name previously used. 
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CITATION #17: N.J.S.A. ~A:3~-23 

Alimony; Maintenance; Custody and Maintenance 
of Children; Failure to Obey Order; Seques
tration; Receiver; Modification of Orders 

SYNOPSIS: This statute permits the court to order main
tenance for either spouse in divorce or 
annulment proceedings and to award support 
for the care, custody, education and main
tenance of the child(ren). The court may 
consider the proofs made in establishing 
grounds (for divorce, other than no-fault 
separation) in determining the amount of 
alimony or maintenance. Procedures are 
established to use upon default of support 
orders. Support orders may be modified by 
the court. It may consider the parties' 
actual need and ability to pay and the duration 
of the marriage in awarding alimony. In 
addition to awarding alimony and maintenance, 
the court may make awards to effectuate an 
equitable distribution of the property, both 
real and personal, that was legally and 
beneficially acquired by both or either one 
of the spouses during the marriage. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: In 1971 the New Jersey Divorce Act introduced 
the concept of equitable distribution into 
the laws of the state. Before this legis
lative revision, property in a divorce action 
was divided by ownership or agreement between 
the parties. 

Although the statutory language embodied in 
N.J.S.A. 2A:34-23 has provided an important 
basis for the development of the concept of 
equitable distribution, no criteria or guide
lines are provided to the courts in settling 
the division of property upon divorce. As 
the provision for equitable distribution was 
added to the New Jersey law by a floor 
amendment in the Legislature, little legis
lative history exists. 

A significant series of cases established the 
outlines for equitable distribution. See 
Painter v. Painter, 65 N.J. 196 (1974), 
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Rothman v. Rothman, 65 N.J. 219 (1974) and 
Chalmers v. Chalmers, 65 N.J. 186 (1974). 

New Jersey courts have continued to expand 
upon the model provided by these earlier 
decisions. Judicial discretion has often 
provided equitable results, but has proved 
confusing and unpredictable for litigants 
in divorce actions. The addition of specific 
factors into the Jaw would provide judges 
with guidelines, thereby decreasing appeals 
for clarification of equitable distribution 
awards. 

At the Commission's two marriage and family 
law public hearings (February, 1980), the 
testimony of a number of public citizens 
indicated that there were inequities in 
New Jersey's equitable distribution statute. 

This view was supported by Ms. Charlotte 
Callahan of the League of Women Voters who 
testified that ~allowing a two-year League 
study, the League concluded that specific 
guidelines need to be incorporated into the 
equitable distribution statute. "The 
guidelines should recognize the career 
seniority benefits lost by a homemaker 
during the marriage years and his or her 
resulting diminished economic potential 
(upon divorce)." 

A review of pertinent literature demonstrates 
the validity of these concerns. As Professor 
Ann E. Freedman states, comprehensive factors 
built into the law will facilitate true 
equitable distribution upon divorce. By 
recognizing factors such as the contribution 
of a homemaker to the marriage, equitable 
distribution reflects the view that marriage 
is a partnership to 5which both spouses 
contribute equally. Under that philosophy, 
and enumerated in some cases Rothman v. 
Rothman, 65 N.J. 219, 228 (1974) and Gibbons 

5Brown, Barbara A. and Freedman, Ann E. et. al., Women's 
Rights and the Law, New York: Praeger Publishers, 1977. 
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v. Gibbons, 1974 N.J. Super. 107 (App. Div. 1980), 
the assets acquired during marriage should be 
divided equally and equitably between the 
husband and wife upon divorce. Since alimony 
is infrequently awarded (according to a 
League of Women Voters study, in only 20 of 
226 cases disposed of in Bergen County during 
the month of April 1978) and difficult to 
collect, an equitable property division is 
the only mechanism available to provide a 
non-wage earner spouse with her or his share 
of the marital assets. 

Recently New York and Pennsylvania enacted 
legislation based on the Uniform Marriage 
and Divorce Act which enumerates comprehen
sive factors to be considered by the judge. 
The bills were proposed to eliminate uncon
stitutional sex-based distinctions in the 
law, i.e., the law retained the common law 
property system which placed undue emphasis 
on how title was held. The basic premise 
of the legislation was that modern marriage 
should be viewed as a form of partnership. 
To assure implementation of that concept, 
the bills detailed factors to be considered 
when making an equitable distribution of 
assets. A law review article on the New 
York statute discussed the issue of judges' 
discretionary power to make equitable dis
tribution and suggested that the "New Jersey 
Legislature would do well to add guidelines, 
such as thoseGin New York's statute, to its 
own statute." 

A review of New Jersey cases on issues such 
as distribution of pension benefits demon
strates confusion over the appropriate 
standards to be considered. In one case 
the proper standard to be applied in instances 
of equitable distribution is whether the 
"property right has been acquired during the 
marriage and whether equity warrants its 
inclusion in the marital estate ... " Weir 
v. Weir, 173 N.J. Super. 131 (Ch. Div. 1980). 
As such, pension funds are available for 
equitable distribution. Pension funds may 
properly be considered as wage substitutes 

611 Equitable Distribution in New York," 45 Albany Law 
Review 483 (Winter 1981). 
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or property which is a form of deferred 
compensation and vestjng is nol required. 
"YIJf the court concludes that th<~ uneer
tainties of payment under the plan do not 
warrant present division, it can allot to 
each spouse a £air portion of the pension 
fund as, if and when payments commence." 
Weir v. Weir, id. at 135. In the Weir case, 
the husband ha:cr-qualified for a non-contri
butory pension and merely had to live long 
enough to collect it; therefore, the court 
determined it could properly be made 
available for distribution as a form of 
property. 

An opinion converse to that in Weir was 
reached in Mueller v. Mueller, 166 N.J. 
Super. 557 (Ch.Div.1979), in which the 
court held a husband's fully vested pension 
plan was not subject to equitable distribu
tion. The Weir court specifically objected 
to the result reached in Mueller, saying that 
the Mueller decision had incorrectly inter
preted an earlier case, Mey v. Mey, 79 N.J. 
121 (1979) which involved the distribution 
of a trust fund, not a pension plan. The 
Weir court stated that Mey did not require 
pension funds to be excluded from distribution 
at all, but actually supported their inclusion. 

The judge in Kikkert v. Kikkert, 177 N.J. Super. 
471 (App.Div.1981), held that a vested pension 
plan which would provide future benefits if 
the husband survived, was available for 
equitable distribution in a divorce proceeding. 
In reaching this decision, the court resolved 
a conflict between two recent decisions, 
Mueller v. Mueller, 166 N.J. Super. 557 (Ch. Div. 
1979) and Weir v. Weir, 173 N.J. Super. 130 
(Ch.Div.1980), and agreed with the judge in 
Weir that fully vested pension plans may 
properly be considered an asset. As the 
court in Kikkert said, "equitable considera
tions mandate its inclusion for distribution 
where, as here, the employee has already 
qualified for benefits and the other spouse, 
during the marriage, has foregone enjoyment 
of that additional compensation represented 
by the cost of the plan whether or not it 
requires employee contributions." Kikkert 
v. Kikkert, 177 N.J. Super. at 476. 
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'l'h<· ('OU r ls have· a I so hroadPn<~d th0 seop<~ 

of' Lill~ concc~pL or properly available for 
equitable distribution to include professional 
degrees. In Mahoney v. Mahoney, 175 N.J. 
Super. 443 (Ch. Div. 1980), the court held 
that a Masters Degree in Business Adminis
tration obtained during the marriage could 
properly be considered a property right 
subject to equitable offset. It is proper 
to permit the working spouse some credit 
for the degree obtained by the nonworking 
spouse during the marriage. To determine 
otherwise would permit unjust enrichment. 
"A working spouse who contributes to the 
education of another spouse does so 
certainly with the expectation that there 
will be in the future some benefit derived 
Jrom such a sacrifice." Mahoney v. Mahoney, 
id. at 446. 

In order to assure an equal and equitable 
distribution of a husband's and wife's 
assets upon divorce, the Commission 
recommends that the statute be amended to 
include the following factors adapted from 
the Uniform Marriage and Divorce Act, as 
well as the statutes of Pennsylvania, New 
York, Minnesota and Wisconsin: 

o The duration of the marriage. 

o The age and physical and emotional 
health of the parties. 

o The income or property brought to the 
marriage by each party. 

o The standard of living of the parties 
established during the marriage. 

u Any written agreement maG.e by the 
parties before or during the marriage 
concerning any arrangement for property 
distribution. 

o The economic circumstances of each party 
at the time the division of property is 
to become effective. 

o The earning capacity of each party, 
including educational background, 
training, employment skills, work 
experience, length of absence from 
the job market, custodial responsi
bilities for children, opportunity of 
each party for future acquisitions of 
capital assets and income, and the 
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time and expense necessary to acquir2 
sufficient education or training to 
enable the party to become self
supporting at a standard of living 
reasonably comparable to that enjoyed 
during the marriage. 

o The contribution by one party to the 
education, training, or increased earning 
power of the other. 

o The contribution of each party in the 
acquisition, dissipation, preservation, 
depreciation or appreciation in the 
amount or value of the marital property, 
as well as the contribution of a spouse 
as a homemaker. 

o The sources of income of both parties, 
including but not limited to medical, 
retirement, insurance or other benefits, 
whether vested or unvested. 

o The tax consequences to each party. 

o Whether the ~roperty award is in lieu of 
or in addition to alimony, maintenance 
or child support. 

o The current value and income producing 
capacity of the property. 

o The need of a custodial parent to own 
or occupy the marital residence and to 
use or own its household effects. 

o The debts and liabilities of the parties 
to the marriage. 

o Such other factors as the court may in each 
individual case determine to be relevant. 

The provisions of an agreement made by the 
parties before or during the marriage concerning 
an arrangement for property distribution shall be 
incorporated in the court's order for equitable 
distribution except where the terms are inequitable 
to either party. 

It shall be presumed that each party made a sub
stantial contribution to the acquisition of income 
and property while the party was married. 
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CITATION #18: N.J.S.A. 2A:34-24 
Abandonment of Wife; Support of Wife and 
Children; Debts During Maintenance 

SYNOPSIS: This statute permits the court to order a 
husband to pay support and maintenance if, 
without justifiable cause, he abandons his 
wife and refuses to maintain her. The 
court may order the defendant to give 
reasonable security for the maintenance and 
may enforce such a judgment pursuant to 
N.J.S.A. 2A:34-23. During the time main
tenance is ordered, the husband may not be 
charged with his wife's debts. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be amended to permit 
court-ordered maintenance payments to either 
spouse when the other spouse refuses 

CITATION #19: 

SYNOPSIS: 

to provide support. Such a revision is con
sistent with the availability of support 
awards to either sex in instances of necessity. 

This statute should also be amended to 
eliminate the provision stating that a 
husband is not liable for his wife's debts 
during the time maintenance is ordered. 
In Citation #37, Title 37, the CoP-ITTission's 
comprehensive recommendation on the 
liability of spouses for each other's debts, 
provides that neither spouse be liable 
for the other's debts during separation if 
the spouse who is liable for support has 
provided the dependent spouse with reasonable 
support. 

N.J.S.A. 2A:34-24.1 
Divorce by Husband in Absence of Jurisdiction 
Over Wife; Support Orders 

This section provides that where a husband has 
secured a divorce in an action where jurisdic
tion over the person of the wife was not 
obtained, the court may still order support 
and maintenance. It was intended to provide 
a remedy to abandoned wives whose husbands 
secured an ex-parte divorce (only one party is 
present in the proceeding). 
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RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be amended to provide 
that either spouse may obtain support and 
maintenance from a spouse who obtains an 
ex-parte divorce. In Title 2A, Citation 
#18, the Commission made a consistent 
recommendation that either dependent spouse 
may obtain support and maintenance from 
the other spouse. 

CITATION #20: N.J.S.A. 2A:34-25 
Remarriage of Former Wife; No Order Touching 
Alimony; Vacation of Prior Order 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that a wife's remarriage 
ends her former husband's support obligation 
upon his application to the court and proof 
of her remarriage. This statute is held to 
be mandatory. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: Traditionally a married woman relied on her 
husband for her support. If they divorced, 
he might be ordered to make alimony payments 
until her death. Should she remarry, the 
court could order such payments stopped upon 
application of her former husband. 

Permanent alimony is infrequently awarded 
and the courts have recently granted tem
porary, or rehabilitative alimony. This 
type of grant is made for a limited period 
of time and for a specified purpose such as 
providing the dependent spouse with education, 
training or job experience. One aim of a 
rehabilitative award is to make the formerly 
dependent spouse self-sufficient through 
development of skills which may have been 
unused during the marriage. 

As Lee Hymerling, Esq. has stated, some 
instances in which rehabilitative alimony 
might be appropriate include short-term 
marriages, situations in which dependent 
spouses at the time of divorce are pursuing 



advanced degrees, and situations in which 
the parties enjoy comparable earnings, but 
one spouse is forced to v7cate a home to 
establish a new identity. 

In Section II of this report, the Commission 
supports Senate Bill 1020, as amended. This 
bill provides that alimony may be either 
temporary or permanent. In certain instances, 
as discussed above, temporary alimony will 
be increasingly awarded as the court seeks 
to direct an alimony award towards a specific 
goal. The very nature of such a grant makes 
it comparable to a grant of alimony in gross, 
payable over a period of time. This award 
resembles a property settlement more closely 
than it does traditional alimony. Automatic 
termination of this type of grant upon the 
remarriage of the recipient spouse may defeat 
its purpose. 

This statute should be amended to provide 
that upon remarriage, a grant of permanent 
alimony may be terminated by the court upon 
application of the supporting spouse 
but a grant of temporary alimony shall not 
be terminated unless good cause is shown to 
the court by the supporting spouse. 

CITATION #21: N.J.S.A. 2A:34-26 
Attachment; Bond 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that when a husband can 
not be located in this state, his property may 
be attached in order to obtain support. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be amended to afford 
protection for a spouse, regardless 
of sex. 

7
Hymerling, Lee. "Commentary on Lepis v. Lepis," 12 

Rutgers Law Journal, 1 (Fall, 1980). 
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TITLE 3A, CHAPTER 2A RECOMMENDATIONS 

(DECEDENTS' ESTATES) 

CITATION #22: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 3A:2A-41 
Meaning of Child and Related Terms 

This statute defines, for purposes of 
intestate succession, the relationship of 
a parent and an out-of-wedlock child which 
must be established in order to determine 
succession. A person born out of wedlock 
is the child of the mother and may also be 
the child of the father if the parents 
participated in a ceremonial marriage, even 
though the attempted marriage is void, and 
if paternity is established by adjudication 
before the death of the father or by clear 
and convincing proof thereafter. The 
father must haT ~ supported the child and openly 
treated the child as his for him to be able 
to inherit from the child. 

Amend. 

This statute should be amended to define a 
person as the child of its parents regardless 
of their marital status for purposes of 
intestate succession. The parent and child 
relationship may be established by clear 
and convincing evidence (see Section 1, 
Title 9, Citation #12), or by adjudication 
of parentage by a court of competent 
jurisdiction in another state, or under 
prior law. 

The recommended amendment conforms 
with the Uniform Parentage Act (See Appendix -
Senate Bill 3047 sponsored by Senator Wynona 
M. Lipman). 
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TITLE 26 In:COMMENDATIONS 

CITATION #23: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #24: 

SYNOPSIS: 

N.J.S.A. 26:8-40 
Birth Certificate of Legitimated Child; 
Correction or Amendment 

This statute establishes a procedure for 
correcting or amending the birth certificate 
of an out-of-wedlock child if the parents 
subsequently marry, or if the father is 
deceased and the mother submits acceptable 
proof under oath that the father publicly 
or in writing recognized the child. If 
the original birth record is amended or 
corrected, no information regarding 
illegitimacy shall be disclosed. 

Amend. 

This statute should be amended to allow both 
natural parents of a child born out-of-wedlock 
who subsequently marry or a child who is eighteen 
years of age or older to amend the birth certi
ficate by changing the child's surname if both 
parents or the child so request. If either 
parent is deceased, the amendment may be accepted 
if there is proof under oath that the male parent 
was the presumed father under the Uniform Par
entage Act (See Appendix - Senate Bill 3047 
sponsored by Senator Wynona M. Lipman), cited in 
Section I, Title 9, Citation #12. 

This recommended amendment conforms with the 
Uniform Parentage Act legislation. 

N.J.S.A. 26:8-40.11 
Change of Surname of Child Born Out-of
Wedlock; Amendment of Original Birth Record 

This statute establishes a procedure so that 
a mother of an out-of-wedlock child, who 
marries a person who is not the child's 
father, may change the surname of the child 
to the surname of the husband. A correction 
or amendment to the birth certificate may be 
made after proof of the marriage and a 
declaration requesting the surname change is 
submitted. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

Amend. 

The statute should be amended to allow 
the mother of an out-of-wedlock child who 
has the same surname as the mother to 
change the child's surname if she marries 
a man who is not the father of the child, 
provided, however, that the child has no 
presumed father under the Uniform Parentage 
Act, or that a presumed father under the 
Uniform Parentage Act does not oppose the 
name change (See Section I, Title 9, 
Citation #12). 

The recommended amendment conforms 
with the Uniform Parentage Act legislation. 
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TITLE ~7, CHAPTER 1 RECOMMENDATIONS 

(MARHIAGES) 

CITATION #25: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #26: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:1-3 
Obtaining a Marriage License 

This statute requires that a marriage license 
must be obtained in (1) the municipality of 
New Jersey where the female party resides; 
(2) where the male resides if the female is 
not a New Jersey resident; or (3) where the 
marriage will be performed (in the case of 
two non-residents). 

Amend. 

The statute should be amended so that a 
marriage license may be obtained in the 
municipality where either party resides or 
where the marriage will be performed. 
Establishing differential standards for 
males and females is not appropriate in 
view of contemporary standards of equality; 
the function of licensing is not any better 
served by having a couple obtain a license 
in the county where the female resides. 

N.J.S.A. 37:1-5 
Immediate Issuance of Marriage License 

This statute provides that a person arrested 
for bastardy, rape, fornication, or having 
carnal knowledge of an unmarried female 
may be immediately issued a marriage license, 
irrespective of the 72-hour waiting period 
or the residency requirement, to marry the 
female if he so requests. 

Repeal. 

Under the 1979 New Jersey Code of Criminal 
Justice, bastardy, fornication, and the 
carnal knowledge of an unmarried female 
are no longer crimes. Rape remains a 
criminal offense. 
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CITATION #27: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

It is probable that the statute, enacted in 
1914, was designed to encourage the inst it U·

tion of marriage when the morality of a 
female was in question. The 72-hour waiting 
period is consistent with that aim in that 
it was enacted to provide for a period of 
reflection prior to the marriage. By 
eliminating the waiting period, the State 
is in fact encouraging and facilitating the 
marriage of a rapist to his victim, and 
overlooking lhe violent nature of the crime 
of rape. 

This statute should be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:1-6 
Consent of Parents and Guardians to Marriage 
of Minors 

This statute provides that a parent or guardian 
must consent to the marriage of a minor under 
age 18. A male ininor arrested on a charge of 
sexual intercourse with a single, widowed or 
divorced female of good repute for chastity 
who becomes pregnant, may be immediately 
issued a marriage license without the usual 
consent required. 

Amend. 

Under the 1979 New (Jersey Code of Criminal 
Justice, the crime of fornication waE-; repealed. 
A male minor could not, therefore, be arrested 
for having intercourse with a female of good 
repute for chastity who becomes pregnant. 

While this provision was probably enacted to 
protect the woman's reputation, it is no 
longer appropriate and it conflicts with the 
intent of the parental consent law. 

This statute should be amended to eliminate 
the provision allowing a male minor arrested 
on a charge of sexual intercourse to marry 
without parental consent. 
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CITATION #28: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:1-20 
Syphilis Test 

This statute provides that an applicant for 
a marriage license must obtain a certificate 
signed by a physician stating that he or she 
is not infected with syphilis or is not in a 
stage of the disease which is communicable. 
A female applicant near the termination of 
her pregnancy is exempted from this provision. 

Amend. 

According to health officials, there is no 
medical prohibition against testing a 
pregnant woman for syphilis. Today the 
majority of states have statutes requiring 
applicants for a marriage license to present 
certificates showing that they are free from 
communicable venereal disease. Since the 
purpose of such a statute is to prevent the 
transmission of venereal disease, pregnant 
women should not be exempted. Failure to 
be tested could result in severe damage to 
the health of the mother or serious 
congenital defects in the child. 

This statute was probably enacted to facilitate 
the marriage of a pregnant female. 

This statute should be amended to remove the 
exemption for pregnant women from serological 
testing. 
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TITLE 37, CHAPTER 2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

(MARRIED PERSONS) 

NOTE: New Jersey's legal system, like that of most states, 

developed from English common law. Under the English system, 

an unmarried woman enjoyed the same freedom to manage, own 

and transfer personal and real property as did a single or 

married man. 

An unmarried woman could sue and be sued and could enjoy the income 

attributable to her property, but upon marriage, a woman lost 

her separate rights under the doctrine of coverture. Husband 

and wife became one person in the eyes of the law and that 

one person was the husband. Her personal property became her 

husband's property and he acquired an interest in her real 

property (land) which entitled him to sole possession and 

control during the marriage. A woman became unable to carry 

out any transactions regarding her own property while she was 

married. 

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, 

many of these legal disabilities were overcome by the Married 

Women's Property Acts. These acts were passed in all the 

states to grant married women many of the same privileges 

enjoyed by single women or single men, and by married men. 

New Jersey adopted its first Married Women's Property Act, 

which gave married women contract rights, in 1877. 

Although these acts removed many of the legal disabilities 

faced by married women, inequalities still remain. The 

acts were written in sex-based language and make distinctions 

which are unacceptable today based on contemporary standards 

~f 0quality. To revise the Married Women's Property Acts, 

codified in Title 37, Chapter 2 of the New Jersey Statutes 
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Annotated, the Commission chose to repeal obviously archaic 

provisions and recommend the following affirmative language: 

An individual is guaranteed rights in every area 

of law without regard to sex or marital status, 

except as otherwise provided in this act. Nothing 

in this act should be construed to revive common 

law disabilities based on sex or marital status. 
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CITATION #29: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #30: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-1 
Married Woman as Executrix, Administratrix, 
Guardian or Trustee 

This statute provides that a married woman 
may be an executrix, administratrix, trustee 
or guardian of an estate and that a single 
woman's authority in one of these positions 
will not be affected by her subsequent 
marriage. It also ensures that a married 
woman can take action for the disposition 
of real estate which she administers under a 
will or appointment without joining her 
husband in the proceedings. 

Repeal. 

This statute as written is no longer relevant 
by today's standards, and should be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-2 
Married Woman May Make Will 

This statute provides that a will devising real 
or personal property made by a married woman 
of at least twenty-one years of age must be 
upheld. 

Repeal. 

Under common law, a married woman could not own 
property in her own name, nor make a will 
devising such property. This statute was 
designed to remove the common law liability. 

In 1977, the New Jersey Legislature determined 
that any person eighteen years or older could 
make a will. (The provision appears in 
N.J.S.A. 3A:2A-3.) This statute is no longer 
necessary and should be repealed. 
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CITATION #31: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-3 
Domicile of Married Woman 

The statute provides that the domicile of 
a married woman is to be established 
according to the same rules as it is 
established for other persons for purposes 
of voting, holding office, inheritance, 
jury service and taxation. 

Repeal. 

The common law rule was that a married woman's 
domicile was incorporated or merged with that 
of her husband in keeping with the legal 
"unity of persons" created by marriage. Not 
only was there an assumption of common 
domicile, but penalties were often imposed 
on married women who chose a separate 
domicile. Independent choice of domicile 
could defeat a woman's action for support 
and might be characterized as desertion in 
a divorce suit. 

Although the statute was enacted to remove 
the limitation imposed on selection of domicile 
by common law, several cases decided under the 
law have perpetrated the common law presumption 
See Carpino v. Carpino, 7 N.J. Misc. 1121, 
148 A. 615 (1930); Antonelli v. Antonelli, 
16 N.J. Super. 439, 84 A.2d 753 (App. D1v. 
1951). 

Generally, domieile is determined by physical 
presence in a place with intent to remain. 
Domicile is the place where a person volun
tarily fixes his place of habitation, not for 
temporary or special purposes but with the 
present intention of making it his home unless 
or until something uncertain or unexpected 
induces him to adopt some other place as his 
permanent home, Cromwell v. Nield, 15 N.J. Super. 
296 (App. Div. 1951). 

Since special rules governing the domicile 
of a married woman are no longer necessary, 
this statute should be repealed. 
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CITATION #32 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-5 
Right of Husband and Wife to Contract With 
or Sue Each Other 

This statute prohibits contracts and lawsuits 
between spouses excc~p L as permitted at common 
law or as authorized by other sections of 
Chapter 2. 

Repeal and Supplement. 

This statute originates from the common law 
proscriptions on interspousal tort and 
contract actions since, under common law, 
the wife's identity merged with that of her 
husband. As husband and wife were legally 
one, such actions would result in a husband 
suing himself. 

AJthough Uw Marr i cd Women's Property Acts 
gave a woman some rights, the acts did not 
overrule the co1mnon law prohibition against 
interspousal torts and contracts. These 
statutes perpetuated the common law belief 
that permitting such actions would result 
in a disruption of marital harmony, or 
collusion between the spouses, or would 
place the court in the position of mediating 
trivial marital disputes. Today this 
proscription is no longer valid - women 
frequently have a separate income and insurance 
coverage extends to most tort claims. 

Recent New tJ erscy decisions have~ s i gni f ican t l y 
altered the ban on interspousal Lorts and 
contracts. In Merenoff v. Merenoff, 76 N.J. 
535 (1978), the Supreme Court of New Jersey 
built a solid argument in favor of abolishing 
the common law prohibition against inter
spousal torts and noted that at least twenty 
jurisdictions had abolished such immunity. 
The court held that "there presently exists 
no cogent or logical reason why the doctrine 
of interspousal tort immunity should be 
continued and it is hereby abrogated as a 
bar to a civil suit between married persons 
for damages for personal injuries." 
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8 

The Merenof J case formed the basis for 
another decision which upheld a business 
contract between spouses. In Romeo v. 
Romeo, 84 N.J. 389 (1980), Mrs. Romeo sought 
to receive workers' compensation for her 
husband who had been killed while in her 
employ. The Supreme Court of New Jersey 
concluded that "N.J.S.A. 37:2-5 does not 
establish a substantive rule of law on the 
capacity of spouses to contract with one 
another." The Romeo court also noted that the 
assumption that such actions will encourage 
marital discord cannot be universally 
applied in all situations. 

In light of current judicial interpretations, 
the Commission recommends that the statute 
be repealed, and that either spouse be 
permitted to contract with the other. 
Additionally, either spouse may sue or be 
sued by the other. 

The recommended amendment will not permit 
spouses to enter into an employer-employee 
agreement with each other for marital or 
domestic services in their own home. Such 
services have traditionally been determined 
to be central to the marital contract. 
"Any attempt by a court to enforce the duty 
to support or to provide services would 
amount to specific enforcement of a contract 
for marital services. Such an enforcement 
would violate not only elementary remedial 
principles, but also the proscription of 
involuntary servitude contained in the 
thirteenth amrmdment. 11 8 

"Marriage Contracts for Support and Services: Consti-
tutionality Begins at Home," 49 New York University Law 
Review 1161 (December 1974). 
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CITATION #33: N.J.S.A. 37:2-6 
Actions or Suits By or Against Married Woman 
Without Joining Husband 

SYNOPSIS: This statute permits a married woman to 
initiate suit without joining her husband 
unless he would be required to be included 
in the litigation were he not her husband. 
Similarly, a married woman may be sued, in 
contract or in tort, without joining the 
husband. 

RECOMMENDATION: Repeal. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be repealed since it 
is no longer necessary. 

CITATION #34: N. J. S. 1\. 3 7: 2- 7 
Marriage of Female Party Not to Abate Action 

SYNOPSIS: This statute pei.11i ts a married woman to 
institute a cause of action or to continue 
an action begun while single. 

RECOMMENDATION: Repeal. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be repealed since it is 
no longer necessary. 

CITATION #35: N.J.S.A. 37:2-8 
Married Woman Solely Responsible For Her Torts 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that a married woman is 
solely responsible for her torts. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be amended to provide that 
a married person is responsible for his or her 
torts. 
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CITATION #36: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #37: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. ~7:2-9 
Action By Married Woman For Torts Without 
Joining Husband 

This statute permits a married woman the 
right to sue in her own name, without her 
husband, to recover for torts committed 
against her. 

Repeal. 

Judicial interpretations of this and similar 
statutes have extended the ability to sue 
for loss of consortium to either spouse. 
See Zalewski v. Gallagher, 150 N.J. Super. 360 
(App. Div. 1977) and American Export Lines, 
Inc. v. Alvez, 100 S. Ct. 1673 (1980). 
These interpretations enabled women to recover 
necessary financial judgments which were 
previously unavailable to them. 

This statute should be repealed since it 
is no longer necessary. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-10 
Married Woman's Liability for Debts Contracted 
Before or After Marriage 

This statute provides that a husband is not 
liable for his wife's debts contracted in her 
own name either before or after marriage and 
that her separate property shall be liable 
to satisfy such debts. 

Repeal and Supplement. 

Because a wife's legal identity merged with 
her husband's at marriage, he became solely 
liable for her debts and necessary expenses. 
The Married Women's Acts exempted those debts 
contracted in the woman's name although the 
husband remained solely liable for necessary 
family expenses. Today's marriage is a 
partnership and both spouses consider family 
expenses to be a joint responsibility. 
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In light of this changing concept of joint 
responsibility for necessary expenses:. a rec21, 
Supreme Court of New Jersey decision held 
that both spouses were equally liable for 
necessary expenses incurred by either spouse 
during the marriage. Jersey Shore, Etc. v. 
Estate of Baum, 84 N.J. 187 (1980). The court 
determined that the Legislature's decision 
in N.J.S.A. 2A:34-23 to extend alimony 
payments to either spouse indicated a 
preference for a gender-neutral approach. 

The Baum court held that as it would 
be unfair to aecord the same rights to a 
creditor who provides neeessaries on the 
basis or an agreement with one spouse as to 
a creditor who has an agreement with both 
spouses, "a creditor should have recourse 
to the property of both spouses only where 
the financial resources of the spouse who 
incurred the necessary expense are insufficient." 
Additionally, the court suggested that N.J.S.A. 
37:2-10 be rewritten to reflect the holding 
in Baum along tr·· lines of existing necessary 
expense statutes in other states. 

After reviewing the other states' provisions, 
including Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 46b-37 
(West Supp. 1980), the Commission recommends 
this statute's repeal and the enactment of 
legislation based on the Connecticut model. 
This legislation should provide that a spouse 
is not liable for debts contracted by the 
other spouse prior to their marriage, and 
that a purchase made by a spouse in that 
person's name is, in the absence of contrary 
notice, that spouse's individual financial 
responsibility. It should further provide 
that it is the joint duty of each spouse to 
support the family and that each should be 
liable for necessary expenses incurred in 
meeting that duty. These enumerated expenses 
include: (1) the reasonable and necessary 
medical and dental services rendered to the 
husband or wife or their minor children; 
(2) the cost of any dwelling unit actually 
occupied by the husband and wife as a 
residence and reasonably necessary to them 
for that purpose; and (3) any article 
purchased by either spouse for the re;:..snnabJ~; 

and necessary support of the family. A spou~e 
w~10 abanC.oneG t ~~e o '1 or ~ :poe.S(' j s l i aL] c for 
the reasonable support of toat spouse aL"'.·•ing 
t~e period of abandnnment. 
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No action may be maintained against either 
spouse under the provisions of this section, 
either during or after any period of separa
tion from the other spouse, for any liability 
incurred by the other spouse during the 
separation, if during the separation the 
spouse who is liable for support of the other 
spouse has provided that spouse with reasonable 
support. 

CITATION #38: N.J.S.A. 37:2-11 
Effect of Judgments Against Married Women 

SYNOPSIS: This statute permits a judgment against a 
married woman. 

RECOMMENDATION: Repeal. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be repealed since it is 
no longer necessary. 

CITATION #39: N.J.S.A. 37:2-12 
Property Owned at Time of Marriage and 
Property Acquired Thereafter 

SYNOPSIS: This statute permits a married woman's property 
and the rents and profits from it to remain 
her separate property. In addition, a married 
woman's property is not subject to her husband's 
disposal or liable for his debts. 

RECOMMENDATION: Repeal. 

DISCUSSION: Under common law, the husband exercised com
plete control over his wife's property and was 
entitled to all of the rents and profits from 
that property. 

This statute should be repealed since it is 
no longer necessary. 
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CITATION #40: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #41: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #42: 

SYNOPSIS: 

HECOMMENDATION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-13 
Wages and Earnings of a Married Woman 

This statute provides that a married woman's 
wages and earnings are her separate proper~;-

Repeal and Supplement. 

In Section I, Title 37, Citation #37, the 
Commission makes a comprehensive recommen
dation on the joint liability of spouses 
for family necessary expenses. 

This statute should be repealed and legislation 
enacted which provides that a spouse's wages 
and earnings are that person's separate property 
except for the joint responsibility to provide 
support. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-14 
Paraphernalia of a Married Woman 

This statute permits a married woman's para
phernalia (ornaments and wearing apparel) to 
be considered her separate property. 

Repeal. 

Under the common law, a married woman's 
clothing and personal effects were her 
husband's personal property during his life 
and he was free to dispose of them as he 
wished. Today, women may hold personal 
property in their own name. This statute, 
therefore, is obsolete and should be 
repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-15 
Separate Property Not Subject To Disposal of 
Husband or Liable For His Debts 

This statute prohibits a husband from disposing 
of his wife's property nor is her property 
liable for his debts. 

Repeal. 
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DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #43: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #44: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

In Section I, Title 37, Citation #37, the 
Commission makes a comprehensive recommen
dation on the joint liability of spouses 
to provide for family necessary expenses. 
The recommended revisions in N.J.S.A. 
37:2-10 (Citation #37) adequately protects 
a person's separate property. This statute 
is unnecessary and should be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-16 
Contracts of Married Women Without Joinder 
or Consent of Husband 

This statute permits a married woman to 
contract in her own name and make such 
contracts enforceable as though she were 
not married. 

Repeal. 

In Section I, Title 37, Citation #32, the 
Commission recommends that spouses be 
permitted the right to contract with each 
other. This statute is unnecessary and 
should be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-16.1 
Partnership Contracts with Husband 

This statute permits a married woman to form 
a partnership with her husband or any other 
person. 

Repeal. 

In Section I, Title 37, Citation #32, the 
Commission recommends that spouses be 
permitted the right to contract with each 
other. This statute is unnecessary and 
should be repealed. 
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CITATION #45: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #46: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-16.2 
Prior Partnership Contracts Validated 

This statute validates certain contracts mr:-,C:.2 
prior to its enactment. 

Repeal. 

This statute should be repealed since it 
is no longer necessary. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-17 
EX(~cution by Married Woman of Instruments 
Affecting Real Property of Self or Husband 
Without .Joinder Consent of Husband 

This statute permits a married woman to 
dispose of her estate. 

Repeal. 

Under common law, upon marriage a woman lost 
her ability to convey her property without 
her husband's consent. The Married Women's 
Acts enabled her to freely alienate her 
separate estate without her husband's agree
ment except for that portion in which he had 
an estate, interest or right. 

N.J.S.A. 3A:35-5, enacted in 1979, abolishes 
dower and curtesy in New Jersey and provides, 
further, that husband and wife jointly own 
the principal marital residence. All other 
real property owned by either spouse which 
is not the principal marital residence may 
be disposed of without the other spouse's 
consent. 

In light of the provisions of the above statute, 
this statute should be repealed. 
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CITATION #47: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #48 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #49: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-17.1 
Covenants by Married Woman; Effect 

'I'hi.s statute permits a married woman, when 
s h ( ' . j o i n s w j_ LI 1 he r h us b a n c1 i_ n ( 'x < ~ c. u t i n g a 
deed to convey lands, to enter into 
covenants in the deed. 

Repeal. 

At common law, a married woman had no 
independent right to contract, and any 
contracts she made were not enforceable 
against her. This prohibition even extended 
to those contracts made jointly with her 
husband. As a result of this rule, a 
covenant made in a deed for the sale of 
land by a husband and wife was not 
enforceable against the wife. This 
statute permitted a married woman to bind 
herself jointly with her husband in any 
covenant in a deed. This statute is no 
longer necessary and should be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-18 
Conveyance of Real Estate Between Husband 
and Wife; Tenants by Entirety 

This statute provides that a married man or 
woman may convey real estate directly to his 
wife or her husband. This conveyance releases 
a possible future estate by curtesy or dower. 

Repeal. 

This statute is no longer necessary and 
should be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-18.1 
Release of Rights of Curtesy or Dower 

This statute provides that a husband may 
release his right of curtesy to his wife, 
or a wife may release her right of dower in 
any real estate. 

He pea 1. 

As both curtesy and dower have been abolished 
by N.J.S.A. 3A:35-5, this statute is no 
longer valid and should be repealed. See 
discussion under N.J.S.A. 37:2-17 in Section I, 
Title 37 (Citation #46). 
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CITATION #50: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #51: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-19 
Conveyances By Married Wom~n of Record for 
Five Years or More 

Under this statute, if five years have 
passed since a married woman conveyed an 
estate, the conveyance cannot be challenged 
using the grounds that the acknowledgment 
or proof of deed is imperfect. 

Repeal. 

As a married woman could not deed or convey 
property in her own name at common law 
without her husband's consent, this statute 
provided protection for a conveyance made 
by a married woman. 

The presumption that a conveyance made by 
a married woman might not be valid does not 
exist today. This statute is, therefore, 
obsolete and shcAld be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-20 
Presumption of Conveyance by Widows of Entire 
Fee in Real Estate in Certain Areas 

This statute legitimizes certain imperfect 
conveyances made by widows, probably as a 
result of confusion as to the effects of 
dower and estate by entirety. A widow may 
own a life estate in one-half piece of land 
as a result of dower and as a result of estate 
by entirety own a fee simple estate in the 
other half. If she sells the whole piece of 
land as a fee simple estate, then after sixty 
years the conveyance is valid. 

Repeal. 
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DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #52: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #53: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

N.J.S.A. 3A:35-5 abolished dower and curtesy 
in New Jersey, and husband and wife now 
jointly own the principal marital residence. 
Either may convey their own separate property 
without the other spouse's consent. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-20 is, therefore, no longer 
valid and should be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-21 
Payment to Married Woman Living Separate From 
Husband of Proceeds of Real Estate Sold by Order 
of Court; Free From Claims of Husban~ 

This statute permits a married woman, separated 
from her husband for three or more years, to 
apply for a court order allowing her to sell 
her real property, acquired by descent, gift 
or devise, free of any right of curtesy from 
her husband. However, this right is limited 
to real property. 

Repeal. 

As previously discussed in Section I, Title 37, 
Citation #46, dower and curtesy have been 
abolished in New Jersey by N.J.S.A. 3A:35-5. 
Each spouse may alienate his or her own separate 
property without the other spouse's consent. 
The principal marital home is now jointly 
owned by both husband and wife. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-21 was necessary at a time when 
a married woman could not sell her own property 
without her husband's consent. It is no 
longer valid and should be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-22 
Order or Judgment of Court Binding Interest of 
Married Woman in Property or Authorizing 
Assignment or Conveyance Thereof 

This statute provides that the court may bind a 
married woman's interest in any property for 
her benefit. 

Repeal. 
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DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #54 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #55: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECCMMENDATION: 

Before enactment of the Married Women's 
Acts, a no~an upon Darriage lost all 
power to act in her own name at law, anu 
was presumed to be in need of guidance to 
protect her in legal matters affecting her 
property. 

The presumption that a woman cannot handle 
her affairs on her own is not valid, and 
this statute should therefore be repealed. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-23 
Married Woman Legally Separated from Husband; 
Power to Convey, Mortgage, Lease or Devise 
Real Property 

and 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-2~ 

Husband Legally Separated from Wife; Power to 
Convey, Mortgage, Lease or Devise Real Property 

These statutes provide that a separated married 
woman or man may convey, mortgage and lease or 
devise real property as if she or he were single, 
unless the property came to her from her husband, 
or came to him from his wife. 

Repeal. 

These statutes should be repealed since 
they are no longer necessary. 

N.J.S.A. 37:2-25 to 37:2-29 
Mental Incompetency of Husband; Conveyance 
of Real Estate by Wife Under Order of Court; 
Bar to Rights of Husband 

These statutes provide that a woman married 
to a mentally incapacjtated husband may 
convey land without the concurrence of her 
husband and he will not have a right of 
curtesy. 

Repeal. 
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DISCUSSION: Under common law, a married woman had no legal 
ability to sell her land independent of her 
husband. These statutes provided her with 
that ability if her husband was mentally 
incompetent. 

Appointment, duties and responsibilities of 
a guardian for a mental incompetent are 
provided in N.J.S.A. 3A:6-35 et sea. N.J.S.A. 
3A:6-35 specifically provides-forthe appoint
ment of the spouse, if possible, as guardian 
of a mental incompetent. A married woman 
now has the ability to convey her own property. 
Additionally, dower and curtesy in New Jersey 
have been abolished by N.J.S.A. 3A:35-5. 

In view of the above provisions, these statutes 
are no longer necessary and should be repealed. 
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TITLE 44 RECOMMENDATIONS (POOR) 

CITATION #56: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #57: 

SYNOPSIS: 

HECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 44:1-11 
Membership 

This statute provides that at least two 
members of the County Welfare Board shall 
be women. 

Amend. 

The Commission recommends the deletion of 
the phrase requiring the appointment of at 
least two women. This action would be 
consistent with the Commission's recommen
dation on the membership of women on 
commissions, boards and agencies made in 
the "Sex Discrimination in the Employment 
Statutes" report, and reaffirmed in the 
Preface of this report. 

N.J.S.A. 44:1-30.2 
Persons Admitted to Pledge Property; Lien; 
Agreement to Reimburse 

This statute provides that any person 
seeking and acquiring admission to the 
county welfare house must pledge any property, 
real or personal, presently owned or acquired 
in the future, to the County Welfare Board 
as reimbursement for benefits received. This 
includes the release of dower or curtesy of 
the spouse of the person so benefited. 

Amend. 

This statute should be amended to delete 
the phrase applicable to dower and curtesy, 
which were abolished by N.J.S.A. 3A:35-5 
(see recommendation of Assembly Bill 20). 
The elective share of the surviving spouse 
upon death (N.J.S.A. 3A:38A-1 et seq.) should 
be cited in the statute. 
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CITATION #5 8: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #59: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 44:1-43 
Constitution and Appointment of District 
Welfare Board 

This statute allows for several counties 
to join together to create a District Welfare 
Board to govern the participating counties 
and municipalities. The Board will be 
composed of five members; two of whom shall 
be women. 

Amend. 

The Commission recommends the deletion of 
the phrase requiring the appointment of at 
least two women. This action would be 
consistent with the Commission's recommen
dation on the membership of women on 
commissions, boards and agencies made in 
the "Sex Discrimination in the Employment 
Statutes" report, and reaffirmed in the 
Preface of this report. 

N.J.S.A. 44:1-75 
Qualifications 

This statute lists the required qualifications 
for a person appointed overseer (director 
of welfare). It provides that "females, as 
well as males, of full age shall be eligible 
to appointment as overseers." 

Amend. 

The statute should be amended to delete the 
phrase permitting female as well as male 
overseers (directors). In view of contem
porary policies and regulations, such a 
statement should no longer be necessary in 
order to insure equal employment opportunity. 
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CITATION #60: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #61: 

N.J.S.A. 44:1-87 
Inquiry into Application for Relief 

This statute specifies certain information 
the overseer shall request when a person 
applies for relief. One such inquiry is 
whether or not the applicant is without 
children, grandchildren, parents, grand
parents or husband, who are required by 
law to support him. 

Amend. 

This statute should be amended to apply 
equally to male and female applicants. 
Even though the statute may be applied 
equally by the welfare boards, it should 
be amended to reflect this practice by 
changing the word husband to spouse. 

N.J.S.A. 44:1-140 
Relatives Chargeable 

SYNOPSIS: This statute provides that the father, 
grandfather, mother, grandmother, children, 
grandchildren, and husband or wife must 
maintain a poor person or child who is 
eligible to receive public assistance, 
thereby relieving the public of care when
ever there are relatives to support. 
Specifically the provisions apply to the 
husband of a mother whose children are 
likely to become a public charge because 
the husband fails to pay support. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be amended to apply 
equally to either parent so that the welfare 
board may seek reimbursement from a husband 
or wife if their minor children become public 
charges because of the failure to support by 
the non-custodial parent. 
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CITATION #62: 

SNYOPSIS: 

N.J.S.A. 44:1-143 
Compelling Support By Husband or Wife 

This statute provides that in instances 
where either the husband or father deserts 
his wife or children, or where a woman 
deserts her children, the overseer may 
seek a court order for support and 
maintenance to be paid by the husband 
or wife. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be amended to allow 
the director of welfare to apply for a 
court order for support when either spouse 
deserts the husband or wife or children. 

CITATION #63: N.J.S.A. 44:1-146 
Recovery of Expenses of Support 

SYNOPSIS: This statute permits the director of welfare 
to bring an action for the sale of any real 
or personal property of the defendant in 
order to provide for the support and main
tenance of the deserted wife and children 
or to seek reimbursement for support. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: The statute should be amended to apply equally 
to the deserted spouse or children, instead 
of to the deserted wife or children. 

CITATION #64: N.J.S.A. 44:1-147 

SYNOPSIS: 

Willful Deserter as Disorderly Person; 
Punishment 

This statute provides that a father or husband 
is liable and subject to imprisonment upon 
being adjudicated a disorderly person for 
deserting his wife or children. A mother is 
liable only upon deserting her children. The 
statqte permits the deserting father to serve 
his prison term on weekends so the purpose of 
the statute (i.e., to provide support) is not 
defeated. 
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RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute should be amended to app1y 
to the spouse or parent who willfully 
deserts the other spouse or their children. 

CITATION #65: N.J.S.A. 44:1-148 
Complaint by Overseer 

SYNOPSIS: This statute permits the director of welfare 
to make a complaint against a deserter when 
the desertion causes the wife, children, or 
parents to become a public charge. The 
director shall make the complaint in the 
county where the father, husband or child 
resides. 

RECOMMENDATION: Amend. 

DISCUSSION: This statute shr lld be amended to allow the 
director of welfare to make a complaint in 
the place where the deserting parent, spouse 
or child resides, if the willful refusal to 
support the spouse, children or parents 
caused them to receive public assistance. 

CITATION # 66: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 44:4-82 
Inquiry into Case by Director 

This statute provides that when a person 
applies for relief for himself or another 
to a county welfare board, the director 
of welfare shall inquire into the facts 
of the case to determine if he is a poor 
person who requires temporary or permanent 
relief. The director shall ascertain 
whether a person requiring permanent relief 
is without children, grandchildren, parents, 
grandparents or husband to maintain him. 

Amend. 

This statute should be amended to refer to 
the spouse,instead of to the husband, who 
may be required by law to maintain the pers0n 
applying for public assistance. 
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CITATION #67: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #68 : 

SYNOPSIS: 

N.J.S.A. 44:4-91 
Expenses Recoverable From Poor Person or 
Estate; Insuranc~ 

This statute provides that when a poor 
person who has received support from any 
municipality dies, leaving real or personal 
property, an action may be maintained in 
court by the board of chosen freeholders 
against the person's estate to recover 
the sums of money that have been expended 
by the county for support. If the person dies 
having insurance upon his life, the proceeds 
after the expense of the last illness and 
the funeral shall, if the terms of the 
policy so permit, be first applied to the 
reimbursement of the county for the cost 
of the support. No appropriation of 
insurance shall be made when it is shown 
to the satisfaction of the court that the 
proceeds of the estate are needed to prevent 
the widow or minor children of the poor 
person from becoming dependent upon the 
public. 

Amend. 

Instead of reimbursing the municipality, 
a husband's insurance policy is permitted 
to be held liable for the maintenance and 
support of his widow if she would otherwise 
become a public charge. There is no 
comparable liability on a wife's estate. 

This statute should be amended to apply 
equally to the insurance policy of either 
spouse who received support from the 
municipality, with the exception that 
a surviving spouse and children would 
receive the insurance if it is necessary 
to prevent them from becoming dependent 
on the public. 

N.J.S.A. 44:4-104 
Compelling Support by Husband or Wife 

This statute provides that when a husband 
or father deserts his wife or children, 
or a woman deserts her children, the 
director cif welfare may apply to the court 
for support or maintenance to be paid to 
the husband or wife. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #69: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

CITATION #70: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

Amend. 

This statute should be amended to apply 
equally to allow the director of welfare 
to apply for a court order for support 
when either spouse deserts the husband or 
wife or children. 

N.J.S.A. 44:4-107 
Recovery of Expenses of Support 

The statute provides that the county welfare 
board may bring an action against the 
defendant for the recovery of support 
expenses. The board may seek a judgment 
and commence collection by an execution 
sale. The sum realized from the execution 
sale and not immudiatcdy used for reim
bursement shal I b(' kcpL in a bank f'or the 
deserted wife or children. 

Amend. 

This statute should be amended to apply to 
the deserted spouse or children instead of 
to the deserted wife or children. 

N.J.S.A. 44:7-14 
Recipient to Pledge Property; Lien; Assign
ment; Dower and Curtesy Released 

This statute provides that every county 
we I rarc> bo:1 nl sha I I t·c~qu it·<·, :1s a <·.ond i Li on 
o L' gran Ling ass.is Lance, L hat a I l propc:!r Ly 
be pledged to the board as reimbursement 
for the assistance. The agreement to 
reimburse shall contain a release of dower 
or curtesy. 

Amend. 

The statute should be amended to require the 
release of a spouse's elective share since 
dower and curtesy were abolished by N.J.S.A. 
3A:35-5 (see recommendation of Assembly 
Bill 20). 
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CITATION # 71: 

SYNOPSIS: 

RECOMMENDATION: 

DISCUSSION: 

N.J.S.A. 44:8-115 
Local Assistance Boards; M~mbership; 
Appointment 

This statute provides that at least one 
member of the local assistance board shall 
be a woman. 

Amend. 

The Commission recommends the deletion of 
the phrase requiring the appointment of at 
least one woman. This action would be 
consistent with the Commission's recommen
dation on the membership of women on 
commissions, boards and agencies made in 
the "Sex Discrimination in the Employment 
Statutes" report, and reaffirmed in the 
Preface of this report. 
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SECTION II 

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

SURVIVING SPOUSE GRANTED RIGHT TO ELECTIVE SHARE OF DECEDENT'S 

ESTATE; DOWER AND CURTESY ABOLISHED 

ASSEMBLY BILL 18 (P.L. 1979, c. 483) 

ASSEMBLY BILL 20 (P.L. 1979, c. 485) 

The Commission supported Assembly Bills 18 and 20, sponsored 

by Assemblyman Albert Burstein. The legislation is part of a 

series of bills adapted from the Uniform Probate Code, 

promulgated by the National Confer~nce of Commissioners on 

Uniform State Laws for adoption in all states as a uniform 

code. 

Assembly Bill 18 introduced the concept of "elective share" 

into New Jersey law by providing the surviving spouse with 

the right to take one-third of the decedent's "augmented 

estate" where necessary for the survivor's support and main

tenance. Prior to this legislation, a decedent could deplete 

the entire estate during his or her lifetime by gift or other

wise so that at the time of death the assets or estate were 

completely or considerably depreciated. The effect was often 

the complete disinheritance of a surviving spouse who needed 

continuous support. This had a disproportionate impact on 

women because the husband often is the sole wage earner, 

holding marital assets in his own name. 

Assembly Bill 20 abolished dower (a common law principle 

Uihler which a widow was guaranteed for hc~r Li fctimc the~ 
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use of one-third of all real property owned by her husband 

at any time during the marriage) and curtesy (a lesser right 

accorded husbands), and established an increased value of a 

spouse's share on intestacy. 

The legislation provides that the husband and wife are 

entitled to joint possession of the principal matrimonial 

residence, with neither party able to sell or otherwise 

encumber the property without the consent of the other 

spouse. All other real property owned in the individual 

name of a party to the marriage requires no consent of the 

spouse to sell or encumber the property. Upon the death of 

the owner, the property passes either under the terms of the 

will, subject to a possible right of an elective share, or 

according to the rules of intestacy if there is no will. 

The effect of this law is to treat the principal marital 

residence as jointly held property by the husband and wife, 

even if the deed should happen to be in the name of only one 

spouse, and to treat all other real property on an equal 

basis with personal property, thus ending the disparities 

that have arisen between widows whose husbands have invested 

in real estate and those who have invested in personal 

property. 

TEMPORARY ALIMONY 

SENATE BILL 1020 

The Commission supports Senate Bill 1020, sponsored by Senator 

Donald Di Francesco, as amended per its recommendation on 

April 17, 1980. 
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This legislation amends the law to permit the awarding of 

temporary or permanent alimony. Senator Di Francesco's 

bill, as introduced, provided thatonly the vocational skills 

or employability of the parties be considered when 

determining an award of temporary alimony. 

The Commission proposed and the sponsor accepted an amendment 

that the court be required to consider a list of specific factors 

when considering whether alimony should be temporary or permanent. 

The factors in the amended bill are as follows: the age, 

physical and emotional health of the parties; the standard 

of living established in the marriage and the likelihood 

that the party seeking maintenance can become self-supporting 

at a reasonably comparable standard of living; the earning 

capacities, educational levels, vocational skills, and 

employability of the parties; the length of absence from 

the job market and custodial responsibilities for children 

of the party seeking maintenance; the time and expense 

necessary to acquire sufficient education or training to 

enable the party seeking maintenance to find appropriate 

employment; and the history of the contributions to the 

marriage by each party including contributions to the care 

and education of the children and interruption of personal 

careers or educational opportunities. 

Currently New Jersey considers two major factors when awarding 

alimony: (1) the actual need and ability to pay of the parties, 

and (2) the duration of the marriage. However, with the recent 

trend towards awarding temporary alimony - commonly known as 

rehabilitative alimony - further clarification is nEcessary. 

Fc;r example, temporary al :imony is defined 11 as alimony payable 

Lu· a short , but spec i f i c and term in ab 1 e period of t im e , w hi c 1 i 
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will cease when the recipient is, in the exercise of rea

sonable efforts, in a position of self-support." A former 

spouse who has few skills or is suffering from a debilitating 

illness could be granted temporary alimony despite permanent 

need. 

This bill safeguards against such a situation by clarifying 

the actual need of the parties through consideration of all 

relevant factors. The actual need of the parties will be 

determined by reviewing such factors as "the age, physical 

and emotional health of the parties, the likelihood that 

the party seeking maintenance can become self-supporting at 

a reasonably comparable standard of living, and the length 

of absence from the job market and custodial responsibilities 

for children of the party seeking maintenance." This bill 

considers the ability to pay of the parties by examining 

their "earning capacities, educational levels, vocational 

skills and employability." 

PROPERTY ACQUIRED DURING MARRIAGE - EXEMPT FROM EQUITABLE 

DISTRIBUTION 

ASSEMBLY BILL 1229 (P.L. 1980, c. 181) 

The Commission supported the introduction of legislation 

sponsored by Assemblyman James R. Hurley. This bill provides 

that any property acquired during a marriage by gift, devise, 

or bequest shall not be subject to equitable distribution upon 

divorce. 

In a common law state such as New Jersey, the person whose 

name is on the title has all rights to the property until it 

is sold or given away. Under New Jersey law, the court is 
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permitted, at the time of divorce, to divide all property 

whether separately or jointly held, which the spouses have 

acquired during the marriage,in an equitable manner. 

The concept of equitable distribution is based on the 

premise that the assets to be divided resulted from the 

partnership of marriage, and should not be diluted. 

Furthermore, compulsory division of a gift, devise or 

bequest, which is not accrued from the marriage partner

ship, is contrary to the natural expectations of the 

recipient and the donor, who is usually a parent or a 

relative. 

FORMER SPOUSE MAY BE INCLUDED IN INSURANCE POLICY OWNED BY 

PERSON LIABLE FOR SUPPORT 

ASSEMBLY BILL 8 (P.L. 1980, c, 113) 

The Commission supports the legislation introduced by Assembly

man William J. Date. At its public hearings, the Commission 

heard testimony that the court often awards to a former spouse 

alimony or child support that includes medical coverage. 

However, the spouse who is obligated to provide the support 

can no longer cover the former wife or husband in a "family" 

policy, nor does an insurable interest exist as the basis of 

an individual policy. To a dependent former spouse who needs 
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insurance coverage, this lack of coverage could be financially 

disastrous. Since in most cases the spouse receiving support 

is a woman who may be economically disadvantaged, the 

bill permits the former spouse to be included in a family or 

individual policy owned by the person liable for support. 

While the premium may be adjusted by the insurance company 

to reflect the added coverage, any increase is expected to 

be on a modest scale. 

MARRIAGE LICENSE FEES USED FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE VICTIMS 

ASSEMBLY BILL 618 

The Commission supports Assembly Bill 618 sponsored by 

Assemblyman John Paul Doyle. 

Domestic violence is a critical problem that was addressed 

by the New Jersey Legislature and the Governor in 1979 when 

the "Shelters for Victims of Domestic Violence Act" was 

signed into law. While the legislation established standards 

for the operation of shelters, it did not include an appro

priation. Assemblyman Doyle's bill would increase by $5.00 

the fee charged for marriage licenses, and provide that the 

additional funds be used for domestic violence shelters. 

Not only do the criminal and civil statutes need strengthening 

(see recommendations on Assembly Bill 3183 and Senate Bill 3127), 

but increased funding of shelters is necessary to provide 

victims of domestic violence with access to vitally needed 

protection. 
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AS AN AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE BY DEFENDANT 

IN A DIVORCE ACTION ON GROUNDS OF DESERTION 

ASSEMBLY BILL 826 

The Commission supports Assembly Bill 826 introduced by 

Assemblyman C. Louis Bassano. 

A battered spouse who leaves the marital residence to avoid 

further abuse may be charged with desertion by the other 

spouse. This legislation clarifies New Jersey divorce law 

by providing that an abused spouse may use the occurrence 

of battering or inhumane treatment as an affirmative defense 

in a divorce action brought on the grounds of desertion. 

The increasing incidence of domest c violence (see also 

Senate Bill 3127 and Assembly Bill 3183) necessitates this 

legislation. The bill makes the abuser the "constructive 

deserter'' since the abuser's behavior made it impossible 

for the abused spouse to remain in the home. 

UNIFORM RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT ACT 

ASSEMBLY BILL 1427 (P.L. 1981, c.243) 

The Commission supports the legislation intrc>duced by 

Assemblyman Robert C. Janiszewski. This legislation repeals 

New Jersey's existing reciprocal enforcement of support laws 

and replaces them with the 1968 Revised Uniform Reciprocal 

Enforcement of Support Act promulgated by the National 

Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws for 

enactment in all states as a uniform code. 
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Under the bill, no new duties of support are created; rather 

procedures are established for improving support enforce-

ment across state lines. The bill will assist the state in 

recovering millions of dollars by placing the duty to support 

children on the shoulders of those who are legally responsible 

for them, thus relieving the state of the burden of providing 

assistance. 

The Commission feels that this legislation is in conformity 

w i t h i Ls r (~co mm c~ n d a t i o n s j n S <'ct i on I , Ti t l e 2 A , C i t at ion # 14 , 

and Senate Bill 1508 sponsored by Senator Wynona M. Lipman. 

CHILD CARE LEAVE TO BE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 

WHEN COMPUTING SERVICE IN THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT 

SYSTEM 

SENATE BILL 1507 

The Commission supports the legislation introduced by Senator 

Wynona M. Lipman. 

At present the law permits those on official leave because of 

personal illness or maternity to purchase pension credits 

within two years following their return to service. Whether 

or not maternity includes child care is a question that has 

generated considerable confusion. The result of the law's 

uncertainty is that the determination of what constitutes 

maternity leave is left to the discretion of each agency, 

with some agencies allowing child care to be computed while 

others do not. This b_il1 would c1arify the situation by 

allowing child care leave for either parent to be considered 

official leave without pay for a period of up to two years 

when computing service for retirement purposes. 
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Due to economic necessity and changing sex roles, increasing 

numbers of women are entering the labor market and remain 

employed although they have children. This legislation 

reinforces New Jersey's positive public policy on families 

by recognizing that today's families are entitled to full 

employment benefits and should not be penalized for having 

to interrupt their employment for the birth of a child. 

Allowing a member of either sex of the Public Employees' 

Retirement System to receive pension credits for child care 

while on official leave without pay following the birth of 

a child is appropriate in view of contemporary standards of 

equality. 

PREVENTION OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

SENATE BILL 3127 

ASSEMBLY BILL 3183 

The Commission supports the legislation introduced by Senator 

Wynona M. Lipman and Assemblywoman Barbara McConnell. 

Legal Servi ct~s of New J c~rsey and t Ile New J erscy Cu al it ion 

for Battered Women recognized that the laws dealing with 

family violence needed extensive changes and, consequently, 

presented a legislative proposal to the sponsors of this 

legislation and the Commission on Sex Discrimination in the 

Statutes. The Commission worked closely with both groups 

in developing the bill and strongly endorses this legislation 

as consistent with its mandate to eliminate sex-based classi

fications in the statutes. 

The enforcement of laws dealing with family violence ref1Pcts 

an j n s j di o us form o f d j scrim in a L i on . B cc au s e o f so e i c La 1 

attitudes towards women, a battered woman has had few legal 

opt1ons. This bill creates urgently needed legal remedies 
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and brings New Jersey up to date with the majority of other 

states that have already enacted similar provisions. 

The increasing prevalence of domestic violence - particularly 

against women - is a critical national problem. The United 

States Department of Justice report entitled "Crimes in the 

United States - 1979" revealed that 30% of the homicides 

committed in this country take place in the home. In the 

vast majority of these family homicide cases, it was found 

that police previously had been called to the home because 

of physical violence. Although there are no conclusive 

statistics on the incidence of domestic violence in New 

Jersey, a recent New Jersey Advisory Committee report to the 

United States Commission on Civil Rights, "Battered Women 

in New Jersey," did document the problems facing battered 

women in selected localities. Many provisions of this 

legislation closely parallel the recommendations of the 

Advisory Committee report. 

The bill provides training for law enforcement officers in 

the handling of domestic violence, clarifies the applicability 

of various criminal statutes, improves record keeping to 

monitor domestic violence complaints, and gives the juvenile 

and domestic relations court jurisdiction to grant civil 

relief to a victim of domestic violence. 

Under the "Prevention of Domestic Violence Act," law enforce

ment officers must be trained to handle domestic violence 

complaints by enforcing criminal laws, protecting the victim, 

and using available community resources. Law enforcement 

agencies must establish domestic crisis teams that may be 

supplemented by domestic violence experts. 
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According to the bill, an officer may arrest an alleged 

abuser without a warrant if there is reason to believe that 

he or she committed a crime or offense, or violated a pro

tection order. The officer responding to a domestic violence 

call must inform the victim of the right to both civil and 

criminal relief, and provide transportation to a hospital or 

shelter if necessary. A law enforcement official is immunized 

from suits for damages for any action taken in good faith to 

enforce the law. 

To monitor the nature and scope of domestic violence, an 

officer must complete a detailed domestic violence offense 

report form. An annual report of tabulated data will be 

sent to the Governor, the Legislature, and the Advisory 

Council on Shelters for Victims GI Domestic Violence, thus 

facilitating the evaluation of the law enforcement response 

to domestic violence. 

The most important provisions of this act strengthen civil 

and criminal remedies. Traditionally, domestic violence has 

not been treated as a criminal matter; this bill stresses 

the enforcement of criminal laws. In criminal cases, the 

courts are provided with specific directions such as pro

hibiting the victim's location from being disclosed. 

According to the bill, the court must prohibit a charged 

abuser from having contact with the victim, and the abuser 

may be ordered to undergo counseling. 

The creation of civil in addition to criminal remedies is 

important because the civil laws offer broader, more flexible 

relief. The decision to file for a civil order lies solely 

with the victim. The juvenile and domestic relations court 

may issue an order prohibiting the abuser from entering tlie 
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residence or having contact with the victim, requiring the 

abuser to attend a counseling program, granting child support 

or maintenance, or requiring the abuser to pay the victim 

monetary compensation for losses suffered as a direct result 

of the abuse. 

A temporary restraining order may be issued ex parte when 

necessary to protect the safety of the victim. On weekends, 

holidays or evenings, the municipal court may issue a 

temporary restraining order. Violation of the temporary 

restraining order is a crime of the fourth degree. The 

Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts must 

report annually to the Governor, the Legislature and the 

Advisory Council on Shelters for Victims of Domestic Violence 

on the data tabulated from the records on orders. 

Domestic violence has a detrimental effect on famil~es. 

Alarming correlations exist between spouse and child abuse 

and between violent families and delinquencies. This act 

presents a comprehensive response to the recurrent problem 

of domestic violence by ensuring victims the maximum 

protection of the law. It prevents repeated occurrences 

of violence by facilitating a prompt and thorough response 

to complaints. 

AMENDMENT OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION DISQUALIFICATION 

PROVISIONS 

SENATE BILL 1005 

The Commission supports the legislation introduced by Senator 

Wynona M. Lipman that amends the disqualification provisions 

of the unemployment compensation law to allow an individual 
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who voluntarily leaves a job in order to accompany his or 

her spouse to another geographic location to collect benefits 

after a four-week period of disqualification. 

The legislation implements a recommendation made in the 

October, 1979 report on "Sex Discrimination in the Employment 

Statutes" issued by the Commission on Sex Discrimination in 

the Statutes. 

Under current law, those who quit their jobs are not 

eligible for benefits unless the termination is 

attributable to the work itself; thus an individual who 

relocated to another area because of a family move would 

not be covered by the unemployment compensation law. This 

policy has a greater impact on wc111en than men; when a woman 

quits her job to accompany her spouse to another area, she 

loses her eligibility even though otherwise meeting all 

requirements. Since she is able to work and actively seeking 

work, the law should reflect her commitment to the labor 

market. 

DIVISION OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE 

ACTION 

SENATE BILL 3013 (P.L. 1981, c. 124) 

The Commission supports the legislation introduced by Senator 

Wynona M. Lipman. 

The Division of Equal Employment and Affirmative Action in 

the Department of Civil Service, created by Executive Order 

No. 61 of 1977, is permanently constituted under this bill. 

The Division is responsible for developing, implementiL.g L,nd 
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administering a statewide equal employment opportunity and 

affirmative action program for all state agencies, specifically 

focusing on the employment of minority persons, physically 

handicapped persons and women. 

Passage of the legislation would affirm New Jersey's commit

ment to achieve equal employment opportunities for all citizens. 

The bill implements a recommendation made in the October, 1979 

report on "Sex Discrimination in the Employment Statutes" 

issued by the Commission on Sex Discrimination in the Statutes. 

AMENDMENT OF THE LAW AGAINST DISCRIMINATION 

ASSEMBLY BILL 645 

The Commission supports legislation introduced by Assemblyman 

Byron Baer. In its October, 1979 "Sex Discrimination in the 

Employment Statutes" report, the Commission recommended 

passage of this bill (formerly Assembly Bill 501). It was 

not enacted during the last legislative session and was, 

therefore, reintroduced by the sponsor in January, 1981. 

Civil penalties to be paid by respondents held in violation 

of the Law Against Discrimination may be imposed under this 

legislation. Any person who violated the Law Against Dis

crimination would be liable for a penalty of $2,000 for the 

first offense and not more than $5,000 for the second and 

subsequent offenses. 
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EXTENSION OF THE LIFE OF THE COMMISSION ON SEX DISCRIMINATION 

IN THE STATUTES 

SENATE BILL 1599 (P.L. 1981, c. 94) 

Senator Wynona M. Lipman, Chair of the Commission on Sex 

Discrimination in the Statutes, introduced legislation 

extending the Commission's life from January 1982 until 

January 1984. 

The Commission's employment recommendations were made in 

1979, and signed into law in August,1980. This is the 

Commission's second report, constituting its research on 

Marriage and Family Law. The extPnsion of time requested 

is necessary for the Commission to complete research in 

the areas of insurance and pensions, education and criminal 
. t . 9 

JUS ice. 

9The Commission's recommendations on proposed legislation 
are made by majority vote. Some members may differ with the 
majority as to their position on certain issues. It should be 
understood that the legislative process involves the modifi
cation of bills. If such modification should change tl:e ntent 
of a bill, the Commission's support of the bill in its ea;ly 
stages would not necessarily be appljcable. 
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SECTION III 

CONCLUSIONS 

During the Commission's public hearings, testimony indicated 

that many married people view their marriages as a partnership 

and, in reality, have a "community" system regardless of 

the marital property laws in their state, but upon death or 

divorce, or in dealing with third parties or creditors, they 

are confronted with the reality of the law. 

Although New Jersey has incorporated sharing principles into 

the law through the enactment of an equitable distribution 

divorce statute, this does not mean a fifty-fifty sharing of 

assets. At death or upon divorce, the reality is often that 

a non-wage earner spouse is left with few assets because the 

title holder controls all of the property. 

New Jersey is one of 42 common law property states based on 

the separate property model. This means that married indi

viduals function as property owners much as if they had never 

married. (The Married Women's Property Acts reformed the 

common law view that marriage suspended a woman's property 

rights, but it did not "create any immediate rights in a 

separate property jurisdiction in assets acquired if she had 

no title participation. ,iy.o 

Recently there has been a growing interest in the marital 

property approach of community property states. Under a 

10 
Cantwell, "Man + Woman + Property = ?" at 25. 
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community property system, there is common ownership of 

property, and both spouses have equal management and control 
. h 11 rig ts. 

In 1979, legislation was introduced in the State of Wisconsin 

to shift from a system of separate property to one of marital 

property. Each spouse would have an equal, individual, 

present interest in the marital property during the marriage. 

Remedies would exist to enforce these rights. The laws 

governing property rights at death, regardless of which 

spouse dies first, would provide that each spouse could 

dispose of half the marital property as well as his or her 

separate property. The Commission met with the author of 

the Wisconsin bill, Professor Jure Miller Weisberger, of the 

University of Wisconsin School of Law, in March 1981, to 

discuss the legislation's history and specific provisions. 

In conclusion, the Commission recommends that this proposal, 

as well as a January, 1981 draft of A Uniform Marital Property 

Act made available for public comment by the National Conference 

of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, should be explored. 

A marital property system requires a basic rethinking of 

property concepts as now embodied in New Jersey law. This 

important new concept needs further study and consultation 

with members of the New Jersey Bar, legal scholars, appropriate 

State officials and concerned public citizens. 

11Ibid. The Cantwell article is an excellent analysis 
of the difficult issues surrounding marital property conLrcl 
and distribution during marriage and upon death or divorce. 
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APPEND ILA 

SENATE, No. 3047 

ST A TE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODUCED JANUARY 26, 1981 

By Senator LIP1''1AN 

Referred to Committee on ,Judiciary 

AN AcT concerning children ham out-of ·Wedlock, supplementing 

chapter 17 of Title 9 of the Revised Statutes and repealing parts 

of the statutory law pertaining thereto. 

BE I'l' ENACTJW by the 8enate and (}enerril A sse-mbly of the State 

of New Jersey: 

1.. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Uniform 

Parentage Act.'' 

2. As used in this act, "parent and child relationship" means 

the legal relationship existing between a child and his natural or 

adoptive parents incident to which the law confers or imposes 

rights, privileges, duties, and obligations. 1t includes the mothe1· 

and child relationship and the father and child relationship. 

3. The parent and child relationship extends equally to every 

child and to every parent, regardless of the marital status of the 

parents. 

4. The parent and child relationship between a child and 

a. the natural mother may be established by proof of her having 

given birth to the child, or under this act; 

h. the natural father may he established under this act; 

c. an adoptive parent may be established by proof of adoption. 

5. Notwithstanding any other law concerning public hearings and 

records, any action or proceeding held under this act shall be held 

in closed court without admittance of any person other than those 

necessary to the action or proceeding. All papers and records and 

any information which may reveal the identity of any party in an 



. ,. 
action, other than the final judh'Tilent, pcrtai11ing- to the action or 

proceeding, whether pa;rt of the permanent record of the court or 

of a file with the State Registrar or elsewhere are confidential and 

a.re subject to inspection only upon consent of the court and all 

interested persons, or in exceptionaf cases only upon an order of 

the court for compelling reason clearly an<l convincingly shown. 

6. a. A man is presumed to be the natural fa Hier of a child if: 

(1) he and the child's natural mother aro or have been married 

to each other and the child is born during the marriage, or within 

300 days after the marriage is terminnted hy rfoath, annulment or 

divorce; 

(2) before the child's birth, he and the child's natural mother 

have attempted to marry each other hy a ma niag-e solemnized in 

apparent compliance with law, altl1011g-h the attmnpted marriage 

is or could be declared invafal, ano, 
(a) if the attempted marriage conld he declared invalid 

only by a court, the child is horn d.ming tho attempted mar

riage, or within 300 days after its termination by death, 

annulment or divorce; or 

(b) if the attempted marriage 1s invnlirl without a conrt 

onler, the child is born within ~00 clays af'tPr thn tc~rrnination 

of cohabitation; 

(3) after the child's birth, he and the child's natural mother have 

married, or attempted to marry, each other by a marriage solem

nized in apparent compliance with Jaw, al though the attempted 

marriage is or could be declared invalid, and 

(a) he bas acknowledged his paternity of the cbild in wrifo1g 

filed with the local registrar, 

(b) he has sought to have his name placed on the child's 

birth certificate as the child's father punmant to P. L. 1960, 

c. 142 (C. 26 :8-40.11); or 

( c) he openly holds out the child a~ liis natural child; or 

( d) he is obligated to support the cliild under a written 

voluntary agreement or court order; 

( 4) his paternity has been adjudicated by a court of competent 

jurisdiction in another stak or under prjo: 1 aw; 



( 5) while the child is under the age of majority, lie receives the 

child into his home and openly holdH out the child as his natural 

child; 

(6) while the child is under the age of majority he provides 

support for the child and openly holds out the child as his natural 

child; or 

(7) he acknowledges his paternity of the child in a writing filed 

with the local registrar which shall promptly inform the mother 

of the filing of the acknowledgment, and_ she does not dispute the 

acknowledgment within a reasonable time after being informed 

thereof, in a writing filed with the local registrar. If another man 

is presumed under this section to be the chilrl 's father, aclmowledg

ment may be effected only with the written consent of the presumed 

father or after Lbe presuruption bas been rebutted. Each attempted 

acknowledgrnP.nt. whether or not effective shall he kept on file by 

the local registrar and shall entitle the person who :filed it to notice 

of all pro.ceedings concerning parentage and adoption of the child 

as provided in section 10 of tbis act aud pursuant to section 9 of 

P. L. 1977, c. 36'7 ( C. 9 :3-45). 

b. A presumption under this section may be rebutted in an 

appropriate action only by clear auJ convincing evidence. If two 

or more presumptions arise which conflict with each other, the 

presumption which on the facts is founded on the weightier consid

erations of policy and logic controls. 'l'he presumption shall be 

rebutted by a court decree establishing paternity of the child by 

another man. 

7. a. If, under the supervision of a licensed physician and with 

the consent of her husband, a wife is inseminated artificially with 

semen donated by a man not her husband, the husband is treated in 

law as if he were the natural father of a child thereby conceived. 

'l1he husuuud 's consent shull IJe in writing uu<l signed by him and 

11is wife. 'rlw pl.1ysician shull certify tlrnir signatures and the dute 

of the insemination, and file the husband's consent with the State 

Department of Health, where it shall be kept confidential and in a 

sealed file. However, the physician's failure to do so shall not affect 

the father and child relationship. All papers and records pertaining 



to the insemination, wlletlier part of the permanent record of a 

court or of a iile held by the supervisiug physician or elsewhere, 

are subject to im;pection only upon an order of the court for 

compelling reason clearly and convincingly shown. 

b. Unless the donor of semen and tbe woman have entered into 

a written contract to the contrary tbe donor of sernen provided t( 

a licensed physician for use in artificial insemination of a woman 

other than the donor's wife is treated in law as if he were not the 

father of a child thereby conceived and shall have no rights stem

ming from the conception of a child. 

8. a. A child, the 11aturaJ _mother, or a man presumed to be his 

father under paragraph (J ), (2), (3), or (4) of sectioJJ 6 a. may 

bring an actioH: 

( 1) At any time for the purpose of dec]aring the cxistm1ce of 

the father aud child relationship presumed under paragraph· (1), 

( 2), ( 3), or ( 4) of section 6 a. ; or 

(2) For the purpose of declaring the nonexistence of the father 

and child relationship presumed uri<Lr paragraph (1), (2), (3), 

or ( 4) of section 6 a. only if the action is hrought within a reasou-

able time after obtai11ing k11owlec1gP of relffnn1t faetR, hut not 1ator 

than 5 years after the child's hirth. 

Afier the presurnptio11 Jin:-; liP<~11 l'nliuHcm, paternity of Ow child 

by a11other man may h<~ deterrni11ed iJJ UtP 8anw adio11, if 11e Jia::; 

beeu made a party. 

b. Any party with m1 intt>n•st: recognized as jm;tieiab1e hy the 

court may bring an action at any tirne for the purpose of detPr

miniug the existence or 11011existe11ce of tlw father arid cliil<l re

latiouship presumed under parng-raph ( 5), ( 6), or (7) of sectioJL 

6 a. 

e. An actiou to determiHe the existence of the father au<l child 

relationship with respect to a child who 11m; uo presumed father 

u11Jer sectiou G rna.y lw brouglit uy the cltilJ, Ute motlier or persollal 

represm1tative of the d1ild, Lhe Division of J)uulie ·welfare ill tlw 

Department of Human Services or tlie eou11ty welfare 1JOa.rd, tlw 

p<~rsonal representative or a parent of the lllother if the motlw 1
• 

has died, a 111a11 a1l(~µ;ed or allegi11µ; J1i111s(•ll' to IH~ tliP l'atl1er, or tlw 



personal n~1n·et-;c>11tative or a pan~11t of th<~ alle~r,d father if tlw 

alleged father has died or is a mi11or. 

d. Uegarclless of its terms, an agreement, other than a11 agree

ment approved by the court ill accordance with sectio11 14 b., ht:•

twee11 an alleged or presumed father and the mother of the chi kl, 

shall not bar an acti011 under this sectioll. 

e. lf an aetioH u11Llm this sectio11 is brought before the birth or 
the child, all proceedings shall be stayed until after the birth, except 

service of process and the takiHg of depositions to perpetuate 

testimony. 

f. rl1his section does 11ot extend the time within which a right ol' 

inheritauce or a right to a succession may be asserted beyond the 

ti.me provided by law relatiug to distribution and closiug of de

cedents' estates or to the determination of heirship, or otherwise. 

H. a. Without limiti11g the jurisdiction of any other court, the 

county district court has jurisdiction of an actiou brought under 

this act. The actioll may be joined with an action for divorce, 

ammlment, separate maintenance, or support. 

b. A person who has sexual intercourse in this State thereby 

submits to the jurisdiction of the courts of this State as to an action 

brought under this act with respect to a child who may have been 

conceived by that act of intercourse. In addition to auy other 

method provided by law, personal jurisdiction may he acquired 

by service in accordance with the rules of the court. 

c. 'I'he action ma>· he 'brought in t}rn connty in whieh the child 

or the allep;f'd l'athnr n~si<lrf' or 1s l'ound or, if thn father is dP

ceased, iu which proeeedi11g8 l'or probate of his eHtn.te J1aY<' lwP11 

or could be co111111<~11c~e<l. 

10. rl'he clJiJd sha}] lw madP a part>' to the action. If U. mi11or tlrn 

child sliall lw rcprrn-;011to<l hy tlw g-uar<1iai1 ad lltem appoi11tecl l)y 

the (~ourt. Tl10 chi1<1's 111other or father may not represent the child 

a::; guanlia11 or otherwise. Tlrn <'.ourt may appoint the Division of 

Public \Velfare in the Departmm1t of Unman Services as guardian 

ad lit.em for the child. rJ1]rn natural mother, each JllUll presumed 

to he the father u nclPr ser.tion (), each man alleged to he the natural 

fatlwr, anyouc~ whoHP mu11e appears on the hirth c•<n-tificate, a.11d 
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anyone who ha::i n tfan 1ptnd to fl1c a11 acknowledgrn<~ll t 11J 1dnr S<'('.· 

t1011 (i whether or llOt pffedivn to ereate a prnsurnptio11 of pat<~rnit.'· 

shall he made parties OJ', if not subject to tl1P ;juriscUction of Urn 

court, shall lie gjve11 iiotice of the action i 11 a rna111wr prescrihed 

by the court and an opportunity to be heard. 

ll. a. As soon as practieable after an action to declare the 

existence or non-existence of the father and chnct relationship 

has been brought, a prelimi11ary hearing shall be held. The public 

shall he harre<l from the hearing. A record of the proceeding or 

a 11y portion thereof shall lw kept if rwy party requests, or the court 

orders. ·1 t is in the diserdio11 ol' Uw court to wlial extent U1e 

rnl(~S of evidn11ce sliall he~ obs<~rvnd. 

b. Upon rPfmml of any witrwsH, irwludi11g n party, to testify 

under oath or produce evidence, thl~ eourt may order him to 

teHtify under oath and produce evidence concerning all relevant 

facts. Tf the refusal is upon the grouno that hjs testimony or 

evidence might tend to incriminate him. the court may grant him 

irrununity from all criminal liability on ace.omit of the testimony 

or evidence he is required to produce. An order granting immu11ity 

bars prosecution of the witness for any offense shown jn whole 

or in part by testimony or evideuce he is required to produce, 

except for perjury conm1itted i11 his testimony. 'J:lrn refusal of u 

wit11es8, who has been granted immunity, to obey an order to 

testify or produce e,vidence is a civil contempt of the court. 

c. rrestimony of a physician concerning the rnedi0al circum

stances of the pregnancy and the condition and characteristics of 

the child upon hirth is not privileged. 

12. a. The court may, and upon request of a party shall, require 

the child, mother, or alleged father to submit to blood teists or 

genetic tests. The tests shall be performed by a qualified expert 

appointed by the court. 



h. 'The court, 11po11 reasonable request by a party, sha11 order 

Umt indep£~11d<•1it l<•s1.s hf\ ]Wrfornwd hy othnr qualified experts. 

c. 11he court shall dd(~rmirn' tltP nnrnher arnl qualifications of 

Uw expcrh~. 

d. '['he refusal to snhmit to lilood tests or genetic tests, or hath, 

ma~' hn admitted i11to Pvidmwe a11d is subjef•.t to. the sanctions 

within the jnrisclietio11 of thr rourt. 

13. EYfrknce relating- to paternit~, may include: 

a. eviclenc(• of sexual intercourse hobveen the. mother and alleged 

father at a11y possible time of conception; 

h. an expcrt'8 opi11i011 conc(~J'llinp; the statistical probability of 

the a1leged fnthrr's paternity based upon the duration of the 

mother's pregnancy; 

c. ge11etic or blood tests, weighted in accordance with evidence, 

if available, of the statistical probahility of the alleged father's 

paternity; 

d. medical or anthropological evidence relating to the alleged 

father's paternity of the child Lased on tests performed by experts. 

If a man has been identified as a possible father of the child, the 

court may, and upon request of a party shall, require the child, the 

mother, and the man to submit to appropriate tests; and 

e. all other evidence relevant to the issue of paternity of the 

child. 

14. a. Ou the basis of the information produced at the hearing, 

the judge conducting the hearing shall evaluate the probability 

of determining the existence or non-existence of the father and 

child relationship in a trial and whether a judicial declaration of 

the relatiom;hip would be in the best interest of the child. On the 

basis of the evaluation, an apJJropriate recommendation for settle

ment shall be made to the parties, which may include any of the 

following: 

(1) that the action be dismissed with or without prejudice; 

(2) that the matter be compromised by an agTeement among 

the alleged father, the mother, and the child, in which the father 

and child relationship is not determined but in which a defined 

economic obligation is undertaken by the alleged father in favor 



of the child and, if appropriate, in favor of the mother, subject to 

approval by the judge conducting the hearing. In reviewing the 

obligation undertaken by the alleged father in a compromise agree

me11t, the judge conducting the hearing shall consider the best 

interest of the child, in the light of the factors enumerated jn 

subsection e. of section 16, discounted by the improbability, as it 

appears to him, of establishing the alleged father's, paternity or 

11on~paternity of the child in a trial of the action. In the hest 

interest of the child, the court may order tlrn.t the alleged father's 

identity be kept confidPntia l. In that nase, the court may desigwtfo 

a person or ap.:encr to re.cei vr frorn the alJeged father and dishursP 

on hehalf of the child all amounts paid by the alleged father in 

fulflllment of ohliµ;atiom~ impose<1 on him; and 

(3) that. the all<~ 1 ~·pc] father voluntarily ack11owl(~dµ:f~ his paternity 

of the child. 

h. If the parties ae,c!ept a rPcornrne1' 1 ation made in accordaHeo 

with subsection a., jud!~·ment shall he entered accordingly. 

c. Tf a party refuses to aceept a recommendation made under 

snhsection a. arn1 blood tests or µ;enetic tests have not h1~en taken, 

tho wurt sJ1all r0quin\ the parties to submit to l>lood tests or 

g<~netic t<~sts, if practicable. Thereafter the judg-e shall make an 

appropriate~ final n~('.OllutH~rHlation. Ti' a party rP-fmws to accept tho 

final l'(~('Ollllll<~ndntion, th~ actio11 sha1l be set f'or trial. 

d. rrlw gnn.rdian ad litern may neenpt or refuso to accopt a 

r<)eomnwndatio11 under this sectio11. 

n. r111w pndiminary heari11g may he forminated and the acti011 

Het for trial if the judge conducting the hearing finds it unlikely 

that all partjes woulcl accept a recommendation tl1at migJ1t he ma<fo 

under suhseetion a. or c. 

f. No evidence, testimony or other disclosure from the pre}jmin

ary hearinp; shall he admitted as evidenc(~ in a civil action except 

hy consent of the parties. 

15. a. An action under this act is a civil action governed by the 

rnlcs of court. The mother of tbe child and the alleged father are 

competent to testify and may be compelled to testify. Subsections 

h. arnl c. of Rection 11 and S(~ctionH 12 nnd i :: apply to te~tiniony 

offered under this act. 



11. 'I1e:::dimo11!' relating to sexual 11cct~ss to t.lie mother by any 

man at any time other than the probable time of conception of the 

child is inadmissible in evidence, unless offered by the mother. 

n efore testimony relating to sexual access to the mother by an 

unidentified man at the probable time of conception may be intro

<l uced, the court shall hold an in camera hearing to determine 

whether the evidence is sufficiently probative so that the interests 

of justice require its admission. 

c. Ju an action against an alleged father, evidence offered by him 

with respect to a man who is not 1mbject to the jurisdiction of the 

court concerning his sexual intercourse with Urn mother at or about 

the probable time of conception of the child is admissible in evi

dence only if he has undergone and made available to the court 

blood tests or genetic tests the results of which do not exclude the 

possibility of his paternity of the child. A man who is identified 

and is subject to the jurisdiction of the court shall be made a 

defendant in the action. 

d. The trial shall be by the court without a jury. 

16. a. The judgment or order of the court determining the 

Bxistence or non-existence of the parent an<l child relationship 

is determinative for all purposeH. 

b. If the judgment or order of th<~ eourt iH at variance with the 

cl1ild 's birth certificate, the court shall order that an amendment 

to the original birth record be made under section 24. 

c. The judgment or order may contain any other provision 

directed against the appropriate party to the proceeding, concern

ing- the duty of support, the custody and guardianship of the child, 

visitation privileges with the child, the furnishing of hond or 

otlwr security for the payment of the jn<lgment, or any other 

matter in the hest interest of the child. The judgment or order 

may di n~ct the father to pay the reasona hle expenses of the 

mother's preg-nancy and confinement. 

<l Support judh'inents or orders ordinarily Hhall ho for periodic 

payments which may vary in amount. In the best interest of the 

child, a lump sum payment or the pure.base of au annuity may 

be ordered in lieu of periodic payments of support. The court 
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may limit the father's liability for past snpp01·t of tl1e child to the 

proportion of the expenses already incurred that the court deems 

just. 

e. Tn determining the amount to bn paid hy a parent for support 

of tlie child and the period during which the duty of support is 

owed, a court enforcing the obligation of support shall consider 

aJl rPlevant facts, including the: 

( 1) needs of the child; 

(2) standard of living and circumstanceR of the parents; 

03) relative financial mean~ of the parents; 

( 4-) earning ability of the parents; 

(5) need and capacity of tlrn child for education, including higher 

education; 

( 6) age of the child; 

(7) financial resources and the earning ability of the child; 

(8) responsibility of the parents for the support of others; and 

(9) value of services contributed by t1 -, custodial parent. 

17. 'l1be court may order reasonable fees of counsel, experts, and 

and the child's guardian ad litem, an<l other costs of the action and 

pre-trial proceedings, including blood or genetic tests, to be paid by 

the parties in proportions and at times determined by the court. 

The court may o,rder the proportion of any indigent party to be 

paid by the Division of Public .. Welfare in the Department of 

Human Services or the county welfare board. 

18. a. If _existence of the father and child relationship is declared, 

or paternity or a duty of support has been acknowledged or adjudi

cated under this act or under prior law, the obligation of the father 

may be enforced in the same or other proceedings by the mother, 

the child, the public agency that has furnished or may furnish the 

reasonable expenses of pregnancy, confinement, education, sup

port, or funeral, or by any other person, including a private agency, 

to the extent he haH furnishc<i or is furnishing- thesr. expenses. 

b. 'l1he court may order support payments to be made to tlw 

nwther, the clerk of the court, the appropriate county probation 

oflice, or a person, corporation, or agency designated to adrr~inister 

them for the benefit of the child under the sup0rvision of the court. 



c. Willful failure to obey the judgment or order of the court is 

a c~ivil crmternpt of Uw court. 

rn. 'rhe court bas continuing jurisdiction to modify or revoke 

a judgment o·r order: 

a. for future education and support, and 

b. with resrlect to matters listed in subsections c. and d. of 

section 16 and subsection b. of section 18, except that a court 

entering a judgment or order for the payment of a lump sum or the 

purchase of an annuity under subsection d. of section 16 may 

specify that the judgment or order may uot be modified or revoked. 

20. a. At the pretrial hearing and in further proceedings, any 

party may be represented by counsel. 

b. If a party is financially unable to pay the cost of a transcript, 

the court shall furnish on request a transeript for purposes of 

appeal. 

21. Any interested party may bring a.11 action to determine the 

existence or non-existence of a mother and child relationship. 

Insofar as practicable, the provisions of this act applicable to the 

father and child relationship apply. 

22. a. Any agTeement in writing to furnish support for a child, 

growing out of a supposed or alleged father and child relationship, 

does not require consideration and is enforceable according fo its 

terms, subject to subsection d. of section 8. 

b. In the best interest of the child or the mother, the court may, 

and upon the request of the person a.greeing to furnish support 

shall, order the agreement to be kept in confidence and designate 

a person or agency to ·receive and disburse on behalf of ·the child 

all amounts paid in performance of the agreement. 

23. The designation of a child's name, including surname, is the 

right of the child's parents. A child's surname as recorded on its 

birth certificate shall be the surname of either or both of the child's 

parents or a surname formed bv cornbini1io- the surname of the 
I • 0 

parents in hyphenated or other form. 

24. a. Upon order of a court of this State or upon request of 

a court of another state, the local registrar shall prepare an 

amended birth record consistent with the findings of the court. 
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b. 'rhe fact that the father and el1ild relationship was declared 

after the child's birth shall not be ascertainable from the amended 

birth record but the actual place and date of birth shall be shown. 

c. The evidence upon which the amended birth record was made 

and the original birth certificate shall be kept in a sealed and confi-

. dential file and be subject to inspection only upon consent of the 

court and all interested persons, or in exceptional cases only upon 

an order of the court for compelling reason clearly and convincingly 

shown. 

d. The child of a married woman and a man who is. not the 

mother's husband, may be registered as the child of the biological 

father under the following conditions: 

'(1) The presumption of the husband's paternity has been over

turned by an appropriate court order; or 

(2) If a married mother states that she became pregnant by her 

previous husband who died less than 10 months before the child's 

birth, or from whom she was divorced for a similar length of time, 

that husband shall be named as the child's father, unless the provi

sions of paragraph (1) of this subsection apply; or: 

(3) rrhe mother signs, in the presence of a witness the following 

statement: "I, (mother's name) do hereby acknowledge that (bio

logical father's name) and I are the true and biological parents of 

(infant's name) born in the (hospital's name) on (date of birth) 

at (time). I hereby authorize and direct the (hospital's name) to 

submit a birth certificate to the local registrar identifying (bio

logical father's name) as the father of the above named infant,"; 

and the mother's husband signs the following statement in tho 

presence of a witness: 

"I, (husband's name), do hereby authorize the (hospital's 

name) to submit to the local registrar a birth certificate which 

· identifies (biological father's ~arne) as ·the · fathe_1• o_f (infa~t 's 

·:· ~ame) ~who· is the child of._ (mot?eP 1s name}, my law~-µl ·~i~e.· 



( 4) A form shall he sent hy certified mail retum 1;cccipt i;cquested 

to the laHt known address of the mother's husband. The form shall 

contain a clear explanation of subsection d. and the statemeut shall 

be printed in such a way that the husband, by inserting the word 

"uot" after the word "do" within the statement may withhold his 

authorization. 

(5) If the mother's husband withholds his authorization, lrn shall 

be identified as the child's father unless the provisions of para

graphs (1) or (2) of subsection d. of this section apply. 

( 6) If the postal service is unable to effect delivery to the 

mother's husband, or if he makes no response within 10 days of 

receipt, his authorization shall not be necessary to registering the 

child in accordance with the provisions of pa~agraph (3) of this 

section. 

e. If the mother says that she is single, widowed or divorced, 

the name that she supplies as the name of the father of the child 

shall be recorded on the child's birth cel'tificate. 

f. The State registrar or a looal registrar shall issue to any 

applicant a certified photocopy or typed copy of a birth certificate 

, ·showi1ig parents,' names,· provided the copy does· not show any 

information about legitimacy or illegitimacy. :B1 or the purpose of 

this subsection, a discrepancy between the child's surname and the 

·surname of either parent, or the absence of a father's name does 

not constitute an entry designating legitimacy or illegitimacy. 

g. Unless the father named on a child's birth certificate is pre

sumed to be the natural father of the child pursuant to paragraph 

(1), (2), (3) or (4) of subsection a. of section 6, the listing of his 

name on the birth certificate or the use of his 8Urname as the 

cl1ild 's surname does not establish paternity. 

h. Parents of any child whose father as listed on the child's birth 

certificate is uot presumed to be the natural father pursuant~ to 

paragraph (1), (2), (3) or (4) of subsection a. of section 6 shall 

be provided at the time the birth certificate is prepared with a 

form, to be designed by the State registrar, which explains in clear 

and understandable language this act's provisions concerning the 

establishment of paternity, including procedures for acknowledg

ment pursuant to t11is act and which attaches nn acknowledg-µient 

form.· 



25. This act shall be applied and construed to effectuate its 

general purpose to make uniform the law with respect to the 

subject· of this act among states enacting- it. 

· 26. 'l'he following are repealed: 

a. R. S. 9 :15-1 and R. S. 9 :15-2; 

b. R. S. 9 :lG-1 through R. S. 9 :16-4; 

c. R. S. 9 :17-1 and R. S. 9 :17-2; 

<l. H. S. 9 :17-4 through R. S. 9 :17-6; 

e. R. S. 9 :17-11 througb. R. S. 9 :17-20; 

f. R. S. 9 :17-23 through R. S. 9 :17-:~f>. 

g. N. J. S. 2A:83-2. 

27. rrhis act shall take effect 120 <lays after ena0tment. 

S'l'A 'rJ•~l\fli~N 'I., 

'Jlhis bill, known as the Uniform Pareutag(~ A.ct, is one of tho 

acts promulgated by the N a.tiom.d Con fe.rence of Commissioners on 

U niforrn State Laws in 1~)7;~ for adoption in all states as Uniform 

Acts. 'I1he Uniform Pare11tage Act was proposed to establish "the 

principle that regardless of the marital status of the parents, all 

children and parents have equal rights with respect to each other." 

't'he major compouent of tl1e hill is contained in section 6 which 

identifies a set of external circumstances that iudicate a particulat· 

mau U:-3 the probable 1father. 'l1hese presumptions ure important 

because they facilitate the How of benefits from the father to tlw 

ehild where a court proc<~edi11g haH not been brought to f~stahli.Hh 

paternity. vVhile Ute lnwH of ::;011w stu.trn; might include one or two 

of tlw Pfeswupti011s listed in section () (i.e., subsequent marriago 

1)etwet~n the mother and a man presumed to be tlie father L this 

legislation is i11110vative in that a1l the presmnptiom, are gronpc~d 

togf~tl1cr i11 order to prov id<~ tliP most l~11corn pussi ng frarnPwo rk 

.c;sstble. 



'I'll<! ll11il'ol'll1 l 1 art:11la~·;" Ad st~!s forth pnwt>dun·s for tll(' j11-· 

di(~ial d(~t••n11i11atio11 "" pat1•rnity i11 appropriatP <'U:-it~S. Tl1is pro

<·cdt1n! will l'l~dlJ('(' tltP l11g-h COHt H)l(J i1wtlicit~llCY Of paternity 

ljtigatio11, •~Hp<'cially si1wt~ blood test:-; or genetic tests may ho l'P

qui red ir practi<'ahk Curn~11t1y, blood testing laboratories lmvn 

tlw eapaeity ol' cxeludir1g DO% or more of all wro11gly accused men. 

ff a party n~fmws to accept the judge's recommendation for settlr.

llHrnt, the actjon may lie set for trial. 'ehe act also eliminates sex

hascd prmmmptio11s in tlw naming of children. 'L1he local registrar 

i:-; a1ttl1orizod to prep:n<~ an uuiemlcd birth record C'onsistent witlt 

t Ii<! ad's provisio11s. 

On the reeo111mP11datio11 ol' tlw Com111issio11 Oll Sex Discrimination 

in the statutes this a.ct. wn.s proposed to eliminate certain sex-based 
provisions in Uw (~xis ti ug law <'OllC(~rn ing out-of-wedlock children 

and t]l(~ir parm1ts a11d to pro\'icle for the liest interests of the chilcl. 

While some states have adopted the Uniform Probate Code which 

provides for t!qual i11hPrita11ee rights for out-of-wedlock ehilclren 

aml a series of deci8iorn; rendered hy the United States Huprernc 

Court under the lDqual Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment 

Juu; mandated Pquul tn~atnw11t, rna11y judges awl luwyerH in the 

late lUGO's felt the llPPd for a comprche11sive document dealing with 

the esseHtial issue of equal legal rights for children horn out-of

wcdlock and their parn11ts. rrhey felt that the concept of fnll legal 

equality for out-ot'-wt~dlock ehildren would 011ly lm\ e meaning- i I' 

tlw cltil<lrcn wnre a lilt~ to ide11ti f'y t lie perno11 against w horn to assert 

their rights. Agai1rnt this hackgrouml the Uniform Parentage Act 

was uraftc<l to provide substantive legal equality fol' children re

gurc.lless of the marital status of their parents. 

UJl(ler the ellrl'(\111. Nt'W .JPl'H<'Y law pare11tage may lw a8certained 

by a bastardy JHOeePding in tlrn .Juvc•nile and Domestic He1a.tions 

Court, the mun.icipal court or the county district court. 'J1he original 

bastardy :;tatutc8 Wt~rn enn.<·.te<l to assist welfare authoritif'R de

t<!rrnine imre11tuge ill ordPr to <~Hforc<~ support obligations; them 

a.re 11ow approximately 2,500 bastardy cases heard a year in New 

J·ersey. Originally th~ procel~<lings were quasi-criminal and the 

pntati ve father had no access to the child without the mother's 



co11sent. 'l1hese statutes have penalized both fathers aHd mothen, 

and have made clear distinctions between legitimate n.ml 011t-of

wedlock children. 

'!'his legislatiOH, which repeals the exi::;ti11g luw, is in the Stute':-1 

best interest Leeam;e it facilitates the ideutification of parents. J11 

the United States the rato of <mt-of-wedlock births is increasi 11g 

nnd eurrcntly exc<~eds 15% ol' ull birtl1:;. Iii 111any urbau areas tlH\ 

rate is ns high as 40% aud sometimes f>0%" One-third of all d1il

dren receiving u.ssistm1ce under the Aid to l•'nmilies with Dependent 

Children program are !Jorn out-of-wedlock. 'l 1Jw responsibility for 

supporting these childreu falls directly upon the mother or the 

taxpayer unless paternity i:;; established. '_I.111e Uniform Parentage 

Act 11ot only provi<.les a mechanism for dcterrni11ing paternity that 

will significantly impact on ~upport enforcement, but facilitate::; 

the fiow of bnnefits from the father to the child because the father 

will be more easily identifiable. 



APPENDIX ll 

SEN ATE, No. 304 7 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

.ADOP'I1JffD .JUN I1J 18, HJ8l 

AN Am~ co11cerni11g chi1<lrc~11 horn out-of-wl~dlock, supplemei1ting 

chapter 17 of 'Pit]P !) of the Hl'vised 8tatutPs aiu1 rPpeali11g part..; 

of Uw statutory law pm·tai11ing tl1erdo. 

BE IT ENACTJrn vy the Swnale rutd Ocueml A::;sembl?J of the State 

of New J er::;ey: 

1. '1.1hi8 act shall be knowu a11d rnay he cited as tlw ''New Jen.my 

Parentage Act." 

2. As used in this act, ''paru11t uml ehild relatio111sliip" 11wuu;.; 

the legal relationship existiHg between a child and his natural or 

adoµtive parents incident to whiclt the law co11ferH or ill1pos<~s 

rights, JH'i vilew~s, clutiei:;, aud ol>l igatio us. It i 1icl udt~s tlw rnot hr. r 

aJl(.l child relatio11ship and the fatlter and eliild rnlatiurn.;liip. 

:J. 'L1Jw pare11t awl ehild relationship extl~mls equally to m·<~ry 

d1ild and to every pare11t, regan11ess of tlw HH.tritnl status of U11~ 

pareuts. 

4. T'he pare11t and child relationship betweeu a child a11d 

a. 'l'he natural niotlwr may lH' c~tabfo,lted lJy prool' of lier liavinp; 

given birth to the child, or under tlii:::; act; 

h. 'J1lie 11atural father may lie nstalilislied liy proof that liis 

paternity !ms l1ee11 ad;jndicated n11dfff prior law; nmler tlw law::.; 

guvurni11g prolmte; liy all onkr of a ('()UJ't of COlllpete11t j11risdie

tio11 i11 another statP or u11der t11i~ act; 

c . .Au adoptive pareut rnay he e:::;tablished by prnol' of adoption. 

G. Notwithstanding any other law concerniug public heari11gs a11d 

records, aiiy action or procl~edi11g J1eld u11der this act sJ1all lie Jwld 

in clo::;ed court without admitta11ce of ally person other titan tlwbc 

necessary to the action or proceeding. All papers and records a11d 

any i11fonnati011 pertaining to an action or proeeecling held rn1dl'T 



t11is act which may rnvoal the ide1itity ol' a11y party i11 n11 :wJ1011, 

oth(-H' than the fiHal jwl~111B11t or tlw liirtli ('.el'tifieato, wl11'tl11•r p;tri 

of the permanent record of the court or of' a fill:~ with tlw Stnt1' 

Hegistrar of Vital Statistics or elsewhere are e01dide11tial atHi <1 :·" 

subject to inspection only upon consent of the conrt and all part i(~:.; 

to the action who are still living, or in exceptional cases 011 ly upo 11 

an order of the court for compe11ing reason clearly and convinc

ingly shown. 

6. a. A man is presumed to bo the uatural father of a ehilcl if: 

(1) He and the child's Jtatnral mother nre or have 1H)f~11 rnmTie{l 

to each other and tl1e child is hol'll during tlw ma1Tiag-o, or wiU1i11 

:300 days after the lllarriagc is terlllinated hy t1eath, u1111nlmr.11t or 

divorce; 

(2) Before the child's birth, he and the ehiltl's natural 1110tlwr 

have attempted to marry eaeh other l>y a marriage solernniz<~<l i11 

apparent compliance with law, althougl1 tho attmnptcd nuuT1ng·~ 

is or could be declared invalid, <Llld 

(a) if the attempted marriage could he decJarer1 jnvalid 

only hy a court, the ehild is horn during the attempted mar

riage, or within 300 <lays after its termination liy cl<'atl1, 

ammlment or divorce; or 

(b) if the attempted marriage 1 s invalid without a eoml 

order, the child is born within ~300 days after tJw terrnjnatio11 

of cohabitation; 

(3) After the cl1il<l's hirtJ1, lie aml the child's natnrnl J110tlH~r lw' 1· 

, married, or attempt<~d to marry, 1~ueli otl1er by a rna1Tin,i•·c· solPJJ1-

11ize<1 in uppare11t cornplia11cr~ with law, ultlion~h tl1P aUP111pt( 1d 

marriage is or could be rleclared invalid, and 

(a) he has acknowlet}gecl his paternity of' th8 child i11 \vrii -

i11g filed with the 1oea1 registrar of vital stnfo,ti<'s, 

(b) he has sought to have his name placr.d on flH~ c11 i Id's 

bfrth certificate as the child's fatlH~r pnrsna11t to R S. ~(i :8--!0; 

or 

(c) he open1y holds out the child as }1is natnrnl cd!ihl; or 

(d) he is obligated to sup_port tlw ch11cl m1d~r a writt<~:1 

voluutary agreement or court nnfor; 

( 4) ·while the chil<l is under the age of rna;jority, 1w n·c·,·iv1~~ 111" 



<'liild into his home~ and openly 1101<1~ <lid. tl1P c\1ild a:-; his 11at11rnl 

child; 

(5) While the chilcl is under tlu~ age of majority he prnvicl(•:.; 

surrport for the child aml openly hol<ls out the child as his natural 

ch ilrl; or 

(fl) He acknowledges his paternit~· of the chilrl in a writing fi!Pcl 

with the local registrar whieh shall promptly in form Uw rnot IH· 1· 

of the filing of the acknowledgment, and she does not djspntr. the' 

acknowledgment within a reasonnhle tinw nftr1· heinp; info1·nH"d 

thereof, in a writing filed with the local registrar. H anothnr. rn:-i.11 

is presumed under this section to he thB chikl's father, ac1.rnowle<lg

rnent may be effected only with the written consent of the presume: l 

father or after the presumption has been rebutted. Each attempted 

acknowleJgment whether or not uffecti ve shall he kept 011 file by 

the local registrar and shall entitle the pcrso11 ·who filed it tu 110tin~ 

of all proceeding8 coHccrnillg parentage arnl adoptioll or tlw chi lei 

as provided in sectio11 10 of this act and punmant to sedio11 !) ot' 

P. L. 1977, c. 3G7 ( C. n :3-45). 

L. A presumptioll under this section may be rebutted i 11 u11 

appropriate action 011ly by clear and convincing evide11ce. H twu 

or more pre81unptiollH arise which eonfliet witJ1 eadt otltt• 1·, t l 1v 

pre:mrnption which 011 the facts is l'ounded on the wc!igl1tier eonsid

erntiorn; of policy and logic controls. rl'he presumpli011 is l'elnitl1·, I 

11y a court order terminating the presumed father's paterna 1 rigl1 t~ 

or hy establishing that another man is the chilcfs 11uturnl or adop

tive father. 

7. a. If, under the supervisio11 of a licensed physicia11 and with 

the consent of her hushand, a wife is inseminated artifi.eially with 

semen donated by a man not her husband, the husbaml is h'Pated i11 

lav; as ii' he wore tlw natural fathcff of n child tlwr<~hy c·o1ic1~iv<~il. 

'l'ltl~ liuHlia1l<I'::; con:::;ent sJiall lH~ in writin~ a11d signed 11.v l1i11i ~t111I 

liis wil'<~. rl'lt<~ phyRiciall shall <'ertify their signatures and tlw <lat<· 

of the insemination, all<l file the husband's consent witl1 tlie Statl· 

Dupartment of Health, where it shall be kept c011fa1entia1 and i11 a 

sealed ille. However, the physiciau's failure to do so shall 11ot a Cfod 

the father a11Cl chilJ relationship . .All papers and reeords pertaining 

to Lhe in8erni11ation, ·whether part of the permanent record of a 



court or of a file held by the supervising physician or elsewher1.~, 

are sul>ject to inspection only uvo11 an order of tlw court for co111-

pe1li11g reasons clearly aml convi11cing1y show11. 

h. Unless the d011or of semen and the woman hav(~ enlered i11iu 

a written contract to the contrary, the donor of semen pi·ovide( I to 

a licensed physician for use in artificial inseminati011 of a worn a 11 

other than the donor's wife is treated in law as if he were not U11· 

father of a child thereby conceived an(1 shall havP no rig-lits cir 

dutieH HtPrmning from the conception of a child. 

8. a. A child, the natural mother, a man presumed to he tlH~ 

rather uuder paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of S(~dion (ia., or t1w 

Division of Public Welfare of the Departmeut of l Luman S1 1rv ie1·~ 

or the county welfare board may l>ring an action: 

At any time for the purpose of declaring the existence of the 

father and child relationship presumed under paragraph ( 1), (2), 

( 3) of section 6a. ; or 

(2) For the purpose of declaring the nonexiste11ce of the fat1rnr 

and child relationship lJresumed uu<ler paragraph (1), (2), or (3) 

of section Ga. only if the action is brought within a reasonable 

time after obtaining knowledge of relevant facts, \mt not later 

thm1 5 years after the child's birth. 

After the presumption has heen n~h11ttecl, patlm1ity of the child 

by a11otlwr ma11 may be determined i11 the sarne acti 011, i r lie has 

been made a party. 

1>. rrhe child, the mother or versomd l't~]H'CS(~lltativl' ol' Uie child, 

the Division of Public vVelfare in the Departmell t of I Luman 8er

vices or the county welfare board, the personal repn~sentativc or 

a parent of the mother if the mother has died, a rna11 alleged or 

alleging himself to be the father, the peusvmd reprcse11tative or n 

parent of the a1legec1 father if the alleged father has diPd or is a 

rni11or, or any person with an intere::;t recognize(1 as jru;tieiahlr> 1>.'· 

the court may bring all action at any tinw for tltP purpose ol' d(•

termining the existence or nonexistence of the father a11d ehi1d 

rrlntionsllip presumed under paragraph (4), (;)) or (G) ol' :.;cw 

tion Ga. 

c. An action to determine tb~ existence of th» father and e:hild 

relationship with respect to a chi1d who has no prnsnnwd fat:11<·r 

ll!lder seetion G may be l.irougl1t liy Ute child, tlil~ 111oi!H~r nr p<•r:·rn1lil1 

rcpresmdative of the child, tlir Divisio11 of Pnhlic \Vrdfan~ i11 U1t~ 



Department of lluman ServiePs or the corn1ty we1farc hoard, tlH' 

pers011a1 representative or a parent of tlie mother if the rnotl1c•r 

has diefl, a rnm1 al1cgc~d or a1legi11g h1nrnc1f to lw the fat]1er, or Uw 

pen;onal repret:wntativr'. or a panmt of tlu' alleg8d fat1ier if' tl1P 

allcgerl father has died or is a minor or any person wit11 i 11 i11tcrc·::-;t 

recogni:t,c<l as justiciable. 

d. Ifogardless of' its tPn1u;, u11 agT<'.P111e11t, ot!H~r than a11 a.!2,Tl'(~

rnent approved by the court in accordance with ::wction llc. be

tween an alleged or presumed father aml the mothc~r of tlw child, 

shall not bar an action under this sectioH. 

e. If an action under this section is hrought hefore the birth of 

the child, all proceedings shall be stayed until after the hirth, excP.pt 

service of process and the taking of depositions to perJJetnatl' 

testimony. 

f. rl1his section does not extend ihe ti111e within which a rig-ht of 

inherita11ce or a right to succession may be asserted beyon<l tlH· 

time provided by law relating to distribution and closing of dt•

ceclents' estates or to the determination of heirship, or otherwisl•. 

9. a. Without limiting the jurisdiction of any other court, t1w 

juvenile and clomestic relationH court arnl wh(~re an action is joi11e1l 

with another action, the Superior Court shall Jrnxe juris<lictio11 

over an action brought m1cler this act. r:I~he actio11 may lit~ .ioinud 

with an action for divorce, amrnlme11t, separate rnai1Jfolla11ce, t>r 

support. 

h. A person who has sexual intercourse in thiH Statr, tlH~1·pJ1.'· 

sulm1its to tltu jurisdiction of tlw courts of this RtatC' as to a11 adio11 

l>roup;ht 1111der this ad with n~spt'.t·t to a child wl10 111ay l1av<· IH 1 l 1 11 

eo11C'eiv<·d IJ\' Lliat act of intercoun;e. Lu nc1ditio11 to n11y otl1('J' 

method provided by law, verso11ul jurisdiction 11ia:' l>t~ acq11i rPd 

liy ~·wrvice i11 accordaiwc~ with the rnlL•s of the court. 

c. rl.1he action may be brought u1 tl1e corn1ty in wliieh Uw child 

or the alleged father resides or 1s fouml or, if the father is <le

tl~ased, in which proceedings for probate of his estate han 1>e<~11 

or could be commenced. 

10. The child shall be made a party to the actio11. If the child is 

a minor, the chil<l may be represented by a guardian a<l litem 

appointed by the court. 'l1he child's mother or father may not 

represent the child as guardian or otherwise. '11he court may 



appoiHt a11 uttorney-al--la\-/ o;· a11 ap1n·opriat<~ Ntnt'e age1'cy as 

guardian ad litern for the child. r:I'he natural mother, each man 

presumed to he the fa th er under section G, each rnan a Ueged to be 

the natural father, anyone whose name appears ori the birth 

certificate, and anyone who has attempted to file an acknowledgment 

under section 6 whether or not effective to create a presumption of 

paternity shall he made parties or, if 11ot sub,iect to the jurisdicti011 

of the court, shall he given notice of the action in a manner pre

scribed by the court and a11 opportunity to ho heard. 

11. a. As soon as practienhln after tn1 action to declaro tlw 

existence or nonexistence of tl1P l'aU1er a11Cl cl1ild ndatio11ship Jia:-; 

been brought, a consent confenmcc shall he held by the juvenile and 

domestic relations court intake service, the county 1n·obation de

partment or the county welfare hoard. An alternate court appear

ance date shall also he scheduled, in the event that a consent agree

ment cannot be reached. 

b. On the basis of the i11fonnation produced at t11e conference, 

an appropriate recommendation for settle 'tent shall he made to the 

parties, which may include a11y of the following: 

(1) rl'liat the action he clisrni8scd with or without pn~;judicc; 

(2) rrhat the matter he compromised by an agreement among 

the alleged father, the mother, and the child, in which the father and 

child relationship is not determined but in which a df~fined econornic 

obligation is undertaken by the alleged father in favor of the child 

and, if appropriate, in favor of the mother, subjeet to approval by 

the court. In reviewing the obligation undertaken by the allege<l 

father in a compromise agreement, the court sliall consider the lJest 

interei:;ts of the child, in the light of the factors enumerated in sub

section e. of section 16, discounted by the irnprolmbility of e8tablish

ing the alleged father's paternity or non-paten1ity of the child in a 

trial of the action. Iu the best interest of tlw child, the court may 

order that the a1leged father's identity he kept confidential. In 

that case, the court may desjgnate a person or agency to receive 

frorn the alleged father and dislnu·se 011 behalf of the child all 

a:uounts paid hy the alleged l'utlier in fu1flllrnmd: of oliligatimrn 

irnposed on him; and 

( :3) rrlrnt the alleged father voluntarily aeknowle<1g(~ 11 is paternity 

o!' Uw child. 



e. If the imrbcs accept a rncon11ne11dation made in accordance 

with sub:·wcl:io11 h. j11dµ;rnPnt shall h<~ 1~11t<\rPd accorcli11gly. 

d. JJ a parly n\r11::w:-; to uecl~pt. a rPcom111e11datio11 rnadl~ 1111dcr 

:-;ub:;.;ection b. and hlood tests or genetic tests have not lie(m taken, 

the court shall require the parties to submit to blood h~sts or 

genetic tests, if practicable. ~rhereafter the court shall make an 

appropriate final recommendation. If a party refusr.s to accept the 

final recommendation, the action shall he set for trial. 

e. Tbe guardian ad litem may accept or refuse to accept a 

recommendation under this section. 

f. ~l~he consent co11ference may be terminated and the action set 

for trial if the court finds it unlikely that all parties would accept 

a recommendation that might he made under ~mbsection h. or d. 

g. No evidence, testimony or other disclosure from the consent 

co11J<~rence shal1 be admitted as evidence in a civil action except by 

eonseIJ t of the parties. _However, Llood tests or genetic tests ordered 

pursuant to subsection d. may be admitted as evidence. 

12. a. An action under this act is a civil action governed by the 

rules of court. 

b. '11he trial shall be by the court without a jury. 

13. a. 'l1he mother of the child and the alleged father are com

petent to testify and may be compelled to testify. 

b. Upon refusal of any wituess, including a party, to testify 

uuder oath or produce evidence, the court may order the witness 

to testify under oath and produce evidence concer11iug all relevant 

facts. II the refusal is upon the ground that the testimony or 

evidence might tend to incriminate the witness, the court may 

grant the witness immunity from all crimiua1 liability 011 account 

of the testimony or evidence that the witness is required to produce. 

An order gra11ting immunity bars prosecution of the witness for 

any offense shown in whole or in part by testimony or evidence the 

wibwHf-l is required to produce, exc~iJt: for perjury committed i11 

t]H! testimony. 'L'he refusal of U Wib1css, who ha8 be(rn g'l'all1:f'.d 

immunity, to obPy au order to testify or vro<luce evidence i:s a civil 

contempt of the court. 

c. ~l1estirnony of a physician c01werni11g the medical etrcm11-

stances of the pregnancy and the condition and characteri~;t1cs of 

the child upon birth js not privileged. 



cl. rrestimony relating to sexual access to the mother by any 

man at any time other than the probable time or c·onctqition of the 

child is inadmissible in evidenet~, unless offered hy the rnothel'. 

Before testimony relating to sexual access to the mother by an 

unidentified man at the probable time of conception rnay be intro

dneecl, t]I(-~ court shall hold an in carnera }waring to determine 

whether the evidence is sufficiently prolmtivn so that tlu~ interests 

of justice require its admission. 

e. In an action against an all<~p;ed father, uncorroborated evidence 

offered l>y him with respect to a man who is not sub;ject to tlrn 

jurisdiction of the court concerning his sexnal illte1·coursr. with tlw 

mother at or ahout the probable time of conception of the cl1ild is 

admissible in evidence only if the other man has nnclcrg-one blood 

tests or genetic tests the results of which do not E~xclnde the possi -

hility of his paternity of the child aJJd which tests an~ rnade avail

able~ to the comt. A mmt who is identified and is sub:jeet to t11e 

jurisdictio11 of the court shall lH~ made~ a party i 11 1lin a(~tion. 

14. a. rrhe court may, and upon n~quest of a party sltall, rcqnin~ 

the child, rnothur, or alleged father to suhrnit to hlood tPsts or 

genetic tests. r:J:he tests shall be performed hy a qnalifi<~d expert 

U])point<~d by the court. 

b. rrhe (~0Ul't, llllOII i·easonahle request by a party, shall onln 

that independent tests lw perl'orrned hy otJwr qualifiPd 1•xperts. 

c. r:rhe court shall determine the Hm111ier and qualificatioJ1s of 

the experts. 

d. r:rhe refusal to suhmit to blood tests or g·m1etie h'.sts or both 

may he admitted into evidence and shall g-ive rise to tlrn pre~mmp

tion that the results of the testR wou1d have heei1 m1fovorable to 

the interests of the party refusing. Hefusal to imhmit to hlood te8ts 

or genetic tests, or hoth, is, also, subject to tlw snnct iollH within Hw 

jurisdiction of the court. 

15. Evidence relating to paternity may inc1ude: 

a. Evidence of sexual intercourse between tl-w mother and alleged 

father at any possible timo of conception; 

1>. An expert's opinion concerning the statistical probahi1ity ol' 

tlw ullugnd l'ather'H pah~rni1.y li:urnd upo11 tl11~ <l11ratio11 ol' tlH~ 

me Uit:r's prcg-11a11cy; 



e. (fondie or blood tests, weighted in accordaneP with <·vidcnc<', 

i I' a vailahlP, or Liu~ :--;t atistieal pro lmhi Ii ty o I' tlH• a lleg(~d father's 

pafor11ity; 

<l. Medical or a11thropological nviclP11ce rnlating- to t11e alleged 

father's patcrnjty of tlw child basnd 011 le8ts performed lJy experts. 

lf a man has heen identified as a possible father of the child, the 

court may, alld upon request of a party shall, require the chilcl, tlw 

mother, and the mai1 to suhmit to appropriate tests; and 

e. All other evidence relevant to the issue of paternity of the 

child. 

16. a. 'rhc judgment or order of the court determi11ing the 

existcuce or non-existence of the parent and child relationship is 

dderminative fol' all purposes. 

L. If the ;judgment or order of the court is at variance with the 

child's birth certificate, the court shall order that an amendment 

to the original birth record be made under section 24. 

c. ']~he judgme11t or order may contai11 a11y other rn·ov1s1on 

directed agaimit the appropriate party to the proc~~eding, co11cern

i11g the duty of support, the custody and guardianship of the child, 

visitation privileges with th(~ child, the furnishing of bond or 

other security for the payment of the judgment, or any other 

matter in the best interests of the child. 'l11ie judgment or order 

may direct the fath(~r to pay the reasonable expenses of the 

motJwr's pregnallcy and confinement. 

d. Support judgments or orders ordi11arily shal1 bc~ for periodic 

paymeHts which may vary in amount. In the best interests of the 

child, a lump sum payrnent or the purchase of an annuity may he 

ordered i11 lieu of periouic payments of support. '11he conrt may 

limit a pareHt's lial>ility for past support of the child to th<~ 1n·o1>or

tioll of tlie expensl~s already incnrr<~cl that tlw court dnems ;just. 

<~. l11 dd<~rmi11i11µ; tl1c~ amomit to he pai<l hy a pan~nt l'or support 

uf the child and tlrn period <lndng which tlH~ duty of support is 

owed, a court enforci11g tho obligation of s1111port shall eonsidor 

all relevant facts, inclndiup; the: 

(l) Needs of the child; 

( 2) Standard of living and circnnrntances of the parents; 

(3) Relative fillancial rneam; of the parents; 

( 4) ~~arni.ng ability of the ·parents; 



( 5) Need and capacity of the child for education, including higher 

education; 

( 6) Age of the child; 

(7) Fi11a11cial resources and the earning ahility of the child; 

(8) Responsibility of the parents for the support of others; and 

(9) Value of services contributed by the custodial parent. 

17. 'l1he court may order reasonable fees of counsel, experts, and 

tlie child's guardim1 ad litem, and other costs of the actioll aud 

pre-trial proceedings, iucluding blood or genetic tm3ts, to he paid by 

the parties i11 proportions and at times determined by the court. 

'rlie court may order the proportion of any indigent party to be 

paid by the Division of Public Welfare in the Departm011t of 

Human Service:::i or the county welfare hoard. 

17. '11he court may order reasonable fees of counsel, experts, and 

and the child's guardian ad litem, aml other costs of the action and 

pre-trial proceediugs, including blood or genetic tests, to he vaid by 

the parties in proportions and at times d 4-errni11eci by the court. 

'rhe court may order the proportion of any indigent party to Le 

paid by the Division of Public \Velt'are in the Department of 

Human Services or the comity welfare board. 

18. a. If existence of the father and child relatiouship js declared, 

or paternity or a duty of support has been aclrnowleclgecl or adjudi

cated under this act or u11der prior law, the obligatio11 of the father 

may be m1forced iu the same 01· other proeeediug8 by the mother, 

and child, the public agency that has furnished or rnay fornislt the 

reasonable expenses of pregnancy, confinement, education, support, 

or burial, or by any other person, including a vrivate agency, to the 

extent that the mother, child, person or agency has furnished or j s 

furnishing these expenses. 

h. rl'l1c com·t way order support pay111ents to hP niade to Ll11_~ 

mother, the clerk of the court, tJw apIJropriaie county probatjon 

office, or a perso11, corporation, or agency desigllated to adrni11il:lter 

them for the benefit of the child under the supervision of the court. 

c. \Villful failure to obey tlie judgment or order of UH~ court ts 

a ~ivil eontempt of the court. 

1!>. rf11te court ltas co11tim1i11g jurii.;;<lidi<rn to 111odil'y or rnvolrn 

a judgment or order: 



a. For future education a11d support, and 

b. With respect to matters listed in subsections c. and d. of 

8edion 1 G and suhscetion h. or section ·18, except tl1at a court 

<~nteriJ1g a ;judµ;rnent or order for tl1P payment of a lurn p suni or the 

purchase of an aimuity under subsectio11 d. of section 16 may 

spPeiJy that the j11dgment or order may not he modjfi.ed or revoked. 

20. The child, the rnotJwr or µerso1ial re1Jresentative of the child, 

Uw Di vision of Public \Velfare ill tlw Depurtmeut of n Ultltlll 

s(~rvices or the comity welfare board, the personal representative 

or a J_Jareut if the mother has dit~d, a rna11 alleged or alleging him

self to he the father, tlte personal representative or a pareut of tlw 

alleged father if the alleged father l1as died or is a minor, or any 

JH~rso11 \Vit11 an i11terest recognized as jwsticialJ!e 1>.v tl1e eomt niay 

bring an action to determine the existence or no11-existencn of a 

mother and child relationship. Insofar as practica.lJle, the pro

vtswns of this ad applicable to the father alld child rnlationship 

apply. 

21. a. Any agreerneut i11 writing to furnis}1 support for a child, 

gl'owing out of a supposed or al1egell fatlier and child rdatio11sl1ip, 

does 11ot require consjderatioH and is enforcaLlc~ accordi11g to its 

tenm;, subject to subsecbo11 d. of section 8. 

b. Jn the best interests of the child or the mother, the court may 

am! npon the request of the pen;o11 agreei11g to furnish support 

shall, order the agreernuJJt to be kept in confidence a11d designate 

a person or agency to receive and (lj slmrse on behalf of the child 

all arnou1Jts paid ill 1wrl'orrnance of the agreement. 

22. a. Upon orcfor of a court of this 8tate or upon request of a 

court ol' another state, the local registrar shal1 prepare a11 amel)(lrd 

birt11 record consistent with the fimlings of' the court. 

I>. 'l 1Jrp t'act that tlu' fatlier and cl1ihl relatio11sl1ip was declare<l 

nfkr 1 IH~ d1ild's birth sJ1all not be ascertainable from th<~ m11e11d<·d 

l1idl1 l'(~conl lmt Uw actual place all(l clafo of' birth shall 1.H~ sbcrwn. 

l'. Tlw (widc•11c<~ upon wl1icli tlH~ a111e11dnd birth rneonl was nindc~ 

:u1d 111(~ original liirtl1 ec~rtificat(~ shall ht~ k<•pt i11 a s1~alt>d and {'0111i

d<'tilial file and lie snhj<~<·t to inspPdio11 ortly upon consent ol' tlH· 

court a11d all iniPre1-;ted pen;o11s, or i11 <~xceptio11al casPs only npo11 

an order of the court for cornpellillg rPaso11s clearly atJd convi11c

ingly shown. 



23. rrhe following are repealod: 

a. H. S. 9 :15-1 ~wd R S. !) :15-2; 

b. H. S. 9 :16-1 through H. S. 9 :lG-4; 

c. H. S. 19 :17-1 alld H. S. 9 :17-2; 

d. R. S. 9 :17-11 through R S. 9 :17-20; 

e. RS. 9 :17-23 through R S. 9 :17-35; 

f. N. J. S. 2A :83~2 and N. :r. S. 2A :83-B. 

24. i 1Jiis act shall tako offert 120 days after e11actrnt•111. 



APPEND IX _ _C 

SENATE, No. 1508 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IN'I1RODUC:FJD SEP'rIDMBEH 29, 1980 

By Senators LIPl\fAN, IrWYErn und SCARDINO 

Hefcrred to Committee on Judiciary 

AND 

ASSEMBLY, No. 2152 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED OC'J10BER 16, 1980 

By Assemblymen BURSTEIN and s:MTTII 

Reforrerl to CornrnittPc 011 .Trnli('.ia.ry, Law, Pul)lic 8nfoty 

:rntl ])(~ !'rn ::;p 

<TEXT IDENTICAL) 
AN AcT concerning income assignment, supplementing chapter 17 

of :Title 2A of the New J erscy Statutes, amending and supple

menting the ""Wage Reporting- Act" (P. L. 1980, c. 48), and 

repealing P. L. 1977, c. 292. 

BE TT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

of New Jersey: 

1. (New section) 'J~his act shall be known and may be cited as 

the "In.come Assignment Aet.' 1 

2. (New section) ]~very order of a comt for alimony, mai11tena11ce 



or child support p:iyrne11ts ::::dmil (ltn~ct the payer to as~ngn eorn

missions, earnings, salaries, wages and other cnrrent or future 

income due from tlw payer's enq11oyer or srn'.ePssor ernp1oy(~rs to 

the county probation office in the county where tlw aetion is filel1, 

as will b(~ sni1icie11t to meet the payments for a1imo1ly, majntenm1ee 

or child support as set forth t11crei11 and to defray arrearages iu 

payments due a.t the time the assignment takes effect. If the court 

modifies any alimony, rnuinten:rnce or child support order basecl 

upon changed cireurnsta11ces, tl1P income nssigmnent iUnount sl1all 

also he cha11ged accordingly. rJ1lw <~Xeention of this onll~l' of assign

ment shall have priority over any other executions. 

i1. (New section) 'rhe lmyee or the county agency adrninisterjng 

Title IV-D of the Federal Social Security Act OH behalf of the 

payee, may apply to the county probation office in which fop payee 

resides for an income assig1m1cnt after the payer has failed to 

inakc a required alimony, maintenance or child snpport 1myment 

within 2 weeks of its due date. Subject to tlw provisions of section 

4 of this act, tlH~ inconw assigmneut shall calu! effed as and when 

provided by the eounty probation office. 

4. (New section) The county probation office shall notify the 

payer of the income assignment application by certified or regi..'5-

ten~d mail with return receipt re<1rn~sted to tlie last known address. 

1-'he notice shall be postmarked iio Inter than 10 days after the date 

on w1Jich Uw application w:is filed, and sliall inform tlie payer that 

the assignment shall tab~ effect 10 days after the postmarked date 

oi' the notice. 

The payer may, before the effective date of the assignment, 

request a conrt hearing on Uw issue of whetlicr the income assign

ment should take effect. relte com·t he~ning requested under this 

section sha11 be held within 30 days after the date of the request. 

If at the hcnring the payer establishes that extraordinary circum

stances prevented fulfillment of the alimony, maintenance or child 

support payment and tllai 1 liese eircrnnstanees were br~yoncl tl1c~ 

i·r;ntro] of the payer, the r.onrt may c1ircct tlwt the income assign

" , ,,~ not take effect nnti1 such time, wit11in 12 rnont11s, that anotlwr 



rnent shall go into effect if, wit11in tlw following 12 mouths, the 

payer fails to make in full any payme11 t within 2 weeks of its clue 

date. ·wlten all arrearages in payments have been collected, foe 

iueome assignrne11t order shall continue for 12 months, during 

which time ouly the regular payments shall be deducted. After 12 

montlis the i11come assignment order shall cease. 

5. (New section) An assjgnment made under section 3 of this act 

shall be binding u11on the employer and successor employers 1 week 

after se1·vice upon the employer by the county probation office of a 

trne copy of the assignment signed Ly the employee and annexed 

to a copy ·of the order Ly personal service or by registered or 

c:crtifiet1 mail with return receipt requested until further order of 

the cuurt. ]j"'or each imyment, the employer may receive $1.00 which 

shall be dednctcc1 from the employee's salary in addition to the 

amount ·of the support order. 

(j, ( N e\V sectio11) The employer may not use au assignment as 

a basis for tbe discharge of an employee or for any disciplinary 

adion agaimd: tlie cmvloyce. An employer who discharges or dis

cipliues an employee in violation of this act or who discriminates 

in hiring because of an income assignment or a potential execution 

is a disorderly person. 

7. (New section) In every award for alimony, maintenance or 

child support payments the judgment or order shall provide that 

paymeHis be 11ia<fo ihrough the probation office of the county in 

wl1id1 f11e payee resi<ks, unless Uie <'onrt, for good cause shown, 

otl1t~nvise orders. lJpoa tlw signing of an onler or ju<lgmc11t 

allowiug alimony or support or both through the county probation 

office the conrt shall send to the county probation office a statement 

with tile addresses, lu1<:plio1w mmilH~rs, socia1 s<>.enrity i1rn11Lers 

of both parties aud the i1a11ie and wldress of the 1myer's place of 

employment. ]~ach judgment or order for ali.111011y, rnai11tenance 

or child support shall i11clmle an order that the payer mid payee 

notify the appropriate county probation office of any change of 

employer or change of address wjthiu 10 days of the change. 



Failure to provide this information shall be consj1.forecl a violation 

of this order. \Vhen a county probation office is unable to locate 

the payer's current employer in order to effectuate an income 

assignment under this act, the office is authorized to utilize the 

procedure established in the "\Vage Hcporting Act," P. L. 1980, 

c. 48 ( C. 54 :l-55 et seq.). 

8. (New section) A person already entitled to payments under 

uny alimony, maintenance or child support order is~nwd prior to 

the effective date of this act, may file u motion with the court for 

a modification of that order to i11elude an income assig11JJwnt order 

i.n accorclunce with the ]H'Ovisi011s of section l of this ad. Witlii11 

:30 Jays of the tiling of tl1e motion, the court sl1all sclwtlnle a hear

i1tg to deten11irn:~ wlwther an income a8sig·nmcmt order slmll he 

issued to e11force tl1e existi11g order. ] f the court iHsues an i11come 

assignment order, auy maintenance, alimony or child support 

payment already due to the payee hut not enforced through the 

county probation office· where the payee resides, :-.;hall be enforced 

through the county probation office. The court and the county 

probation office shall follow the procedures established in this act. 

9. (New section) 'l1he Administrative Office of the Courts shall 

have the authority to establish a schedule of tl1e amount of anear

ages to he paid off in addition to the current an10n11t. rrhe schedule 

shall include the payer's incorne level and the arnou11t of arrnarages 

· i11 ~lddition to u11y other relevaut factors. 

10. (New section) 'l~he Administrative Dirndor or tl1e Courts 

whenever possible shall, every calendar quarter, provi<fo the Di

rector of the Divisio11 of 'raxalio11 with u list, in a forl!l a!ld manner 

prescribed by the Director of the DiviBjOll of rraxati.oll, which shall 

eontain the name and social security 1rnmber of <..'very perso11 ordered. 

to assig11 irn.'.ome who has defaulted on his or her alimoHy, Jrn1i11-

tena11cP or child support payments and who ha8 not notified the 

appropriate couHty probatiou office of the current employer. 

11. Section G of P. L. 1980, c. 48 ( C. 54 :1--GO) is amended to read 

ns follows: 



6. Upon making such compariso11, the Di rector of the Dlvi sio11 

of Taxation shall provide to the Directors of the Divisions or 
Public -welfare [anc1], Unemployrnnnt and Disal)ility Jn:;nr:.i.nrc 

and the .Adni-in,istrativc D,irecto'r of the Coitrts tlic Harne, nrnonnt 

of wage~~, social security nunilwr and employer's I1amc and ac1llrcss, 

of each person whose social security number appears on ally list 

provided by either division or u,Oir:c nml 011 tlte list of persons to 

whom wages \Yero puid. ':Phe respective divisions shn11 invc::itigntc 

rrnd, if appropriate, take action against stti<.1 rwrson. 'I'he ,Ad,min

istrat'ive Office of the CoHrts shall iise the inf ormahon proiiidcd lJy 

the Director of the D-ivision of Taxatfon to ef!ectiwte lM 1nconie 

assignment throw;h the avpropriate county vrobat-ion o'f)icc. 

l~. Section 9 of P. L. lDSO, c. 48 (C. 54:1-63) is amended to read 

as follows: 

9. Notwithstanding the provisions of R. S. 54 :50..:..8 and R. S. 

54:50-9, the Divisio11 of Taxation or its employees may rnnke only 

those disclosures to officers or employees of the Division of Pnhlic 

\Velfare in the Department of Hnman Services, county welfarr. 

hoards [and], the Division of Unemployment and Disability Tn

surnnco in the Department of L1Lhor and Tndnstry and the A rlm,i:n

-istrnfrue Office of the Coitrts required to irnpliment the provisions 

of this act; provid(~d, however, that 110 disclosnre may he mnclr. to 

any receivi11µ; a~ency hcrei11 with respect to Federal tax ]nfonna

tion obtained directly from the Internal Hevenue Surviec pnrsuant 

to agreement except with the consent of thr, lnternal Rcvl~lllW 

Service. 

13. P. L. 1D7'7, c. 292 (C. 2A:l7-5G.l et seq.) is rrpealed. 

14. This act shall take effect 120 days after enactment. 

']'his hill provides for an nutornn1ic assignmc11t of income as 

part of any maintenance, alimony or child support order. 'rhe 

assignment takes effect wlw11 the payGr fails to make a payrnollt 



within 2 weeks of its due date. rrhc~ employer is required to <lcc1nct 

the current payment plus u portion of the a.n·earagcs and forwan1 

the amount to the county probation omcc. rJ'hc crnployur may 

receive $1.00 for expenses which may bu c1educted l'rnm ilic rn01wy 

paid the employee. If extmorclinary circumstances prevent the 

payer from makiJ.1g a payment, n.11 appeal procedure is provided tu 

hold the assignment iu abeyu11ee until the coul't makes a clc!tc.mni

natiou. ':Che co'unty probation office mny enforce the income nssign-

On the recommendation of the Commission on Sex Discrimination 

in the Statutes this legislation vvas proposed to provide a new 

i·emedy for a serious problem. rr1w number of parents who default 

on their c11ilcl support paymm1ts, lcm,ing the other parent with the 

burden of supporting a family, has reached a critical level. As a 

result of runaway parents many families are forced to go on 

welfare; this primarily affects women since they are the traditional 

care-taken; of children. It lias h0Pn :-mid that ~ince women can earn 

only 59% of what men earn givt>n equivalt>11t levels of education, 

the surest route to poverty is for a household to lose its male 

breadwinner. 11he severe earning gap between men and women is 

the consequence of firmly rooted biases in our social, educational 

and economic institutions. By strengthening the child support 

enforcement system, however, we are taking an immediate step 

towards narrowing the enormous gap in economic well-being 

between children who live in fomale-lteaded households without 

support from their fathers and children who are still supported by 

their fathers. 

In New .Jersey over 200,000 women are on wnlfarc. Despite the 

fact that the State will receive upward:-; of $11,S .nillioll this year 

in recoveries from the New .Jersey rfitle IV-D Program for AF1DC 

families, an estimated $270 million has gone uncollected since the 

program began in late 1975. The State share of these overdue pay-

ments is $101.25 million. 



Under the current New Jersey law a parc11t has to go to court 

and get an order to garnish the wagt~~ of Ute defaulting spou~t: after 

uu nlirnony, muintenucc or cliild 1:1upport payment is 11-5 day8 ovor

<lue. J3ut whut frequently liuppen::; i::i that uu absent JHU'<..~ut will 

wait until the end of the 45 days and make a token payment, thus 

preventing the court from gamishing tlle salary. Another 45 days 

must elapse before his wages can be touched. Then the cycle of 

evasion can start again. This legislation repeals the existing law 

and institutes a more effective and efficient system. Under the 

income assignment concept there is no delay created by scheduling 

new court appearances and needless paperwork is eliminated. 

In 1977 Wisconsin successfully enacted an income assignment 

law, after which this bill is modeled. ·within the first months after 

its enactment the amount of \Visconsin 's collections inereasecl 

dramatically. This legislation attempts to improve the problem of 

support enforcement by establishing a new, viable approach. 





APPEND_IX_D_ 

SENATE, No. 1508 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
ADOPTED .TUN·m 22, 1981 

AN AcT co1icer11ing rncorne execution, snpp1ernr11ti11g chapter L7 

of 'fitle 2A of the New Jersey Statutes, amending and su1Jple

rne11ting the "Wage Reporting Act" (P. L. 1980, c. 48) and re

pealing P. L. 1977, c. 2D2. 

BE IT ENACTEI> by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

of New Jersey: 

l. (New section) This act shall he known and. may hP cited as 

the "New .Tersey Support Enforcement Act." 

2. (New sectioll) Every order of a court for ali111011y, maint(•

rnu1cl~ or child support }mynw11b shall include a written noticP to 

the payer stating that the order rnay be enforct~d by an i11c01m, 

execution upon the commissions, earnings, salaries, wages am I 

otlier current or future iucome due from the payer's employer or 

successor employers. 

3. (New section) 'l:'he payee or the county agency adrninisterinµ: 

'l1itle IV-D of the Federal Social Security Act on behalf of the 

payee, may apply to the county probation office of the~ county i11 

wh icl1 the payer resides for :rn i ncorne execution after the 1m)rer 

lias failed to make a require(1 alimony, mui11te11u11ce or child sup

port payme11t within 25 clays of its due date. Subject to the wo

visions of section 4 of this ad, the income execntio11 shall tak(~ 

effect as and when provided hy the county probation office. 

4. (New section) a. rrhe county probation office shall notify th<· 

payer of tlw application for inrornr execution by certified or rrg-i:-)

t<~red mail with return n~ceipt n 1q11Psted to tl1r last known adf1rr~~-

New Jersey State Ubrary 



'rhe 11otice shall lH~ postmnrkrd no 1nfor than 10 da>''S aft<>r tl11~ 

elate on which the ap1>licatio11 was nle(l, aml slia1l i11f'orm the pay1•r 

that the execution shall take l'ffect 20 days after t11e postrnarb_,d 

date of the notjce unless the payer requests a court hearing. rl'Jtt> 

payer may, before the effectiv(~ elate of the execution rcqur-st a eou rt

hearing on the issue of whether tho income cxcntion sh011ld tnki:· 

effect and the amount and schec1u1e of arrearages. 'l1he court hear

i11g reqnPsted under this section shall la~ }wld within ;30 days nl'h·r 

the date of the request. At the hearing the lmrdc~11 Hhnll lrn 011 tl11~ 

payer to demons lrat(~ good ea use \\' l1y Uw ineonw <'X<·<'.ll ti c>11, i ! 1-

e l nclil1g- tlw arnom1t or schedule of arrearagcs, should 11ot take cdfocC 

Payment of anearages after tlw due date sl1all not he good earn:it'. 

b. rf'hc ('.OUnty prohation <fapartrnc11t s}1a11 pl'CJHll'e t}ie <~Xe<'li

tion ·which shall inc1nc1e the amount of the monthly payments ~d 

forth in the order and where appropriate a ~whc<h11c1 of pay1ne1d:-: 

tovnucls the arrearngc'S elm· at the tinw the execution tu krs efl\·C't 

in accordance with t}w provisions of this act. Tf tlrn court rnoc1iiic"; 

Hll.'' alimo1iy, maintem1J1ce or child support ordr'r l)af\P.d npo11 

changed circumstances, Ow inrnrne execution amount sl1a1l al:-;o 1,,_, 

chaJJged a(·cordingly. This income execntiml shall }1:we prj o ri [ ~

over m1y other executions. 

c. An execntio11 lllaclP nlllh~r section:~ ::;hall coutiniw 111 !\ill fot'l'<' 

and dfl~d 1111til sucl1 ti111P a:s a <·ourt ordn to tit<~ <·ontrnl'.\' 1~ 

<'1tt(•recl npo11 a ~howing ol' good cause. 

R. (Nrw ::wction) An exrention mack 111Hl<1r sPdion B of tl1is nd 

s1rn1l lw hi ndinp; npo11 the (~rnployt.,l' and sncc(~ssor employer~; 1 

week after sr~rvice upon the employer hy the con11ty pro1iation of'!ic1' 

of a true copy of the execution and annex<-'d to a eopy of the ordnr 

by personal service or hy registered or certifiNl rnail ·with retnrn 

rerri pt n~'1uestPd until fnrt!w r orc1er of tJw court. TT' or rac11 pa~.· -

rnent, the t>rnployer rnn~T receive $LOO which f:hal1 1H~ dcdnct(•<1 

from tlw employee's salary in n<1d1tion to the amount of the snpport 

orclPr. 

(i. (New section) 'rlw C'.rnploy1•r nm~' not use an rxrentinn a:-; :1 

hasis for tlw c1ischarg<' ol' a11y (•rnpln:·(·<~ or f'or :rn~' dis1·ipliiiat'.\' 

action against the crnploy(~l'. A11 Pn1ployp1· wlto (liseliarg<'s ()!'di,-;

ciplim~:-; a11 l~mp]oyce iii violalio11 1>f t11is it;·1 or who 1fr~eri111i1!1lil < 

ill hiring IH~<~aust• or Ill! it\('()ll\(1 l'Xl'<'tllirn1 ()!' il pidl'!lli;t1 f 1 \('('tl1i1111 

1:; n disorderly person. 



1·l1ild ~;11pport PH.\'ll1<~1it~; U11~ .iud~·111<~1Jt or ord<•r shall Jll'OvidP tliaJ 

pa~'1ne11ts lJu 111ade through tliP proliatio11 office of the co11111y in 

\rhieh tlie pay<'r rPsiclPs, 1rnl<~ss t11n co11rt, for good ('ausr. sl1own, 

ot11erwise or<l(~rs. Upon tlw sig:11i11g ol' a11 order or .iwl;2,'111c•11{ 

allowing alimony or support or hoth t11rough the county prohatirrn 

oi1ice the court shall send to the county probation office a statement 

with the addresses, telepho11e nurnhcrs, social securit? Jmrnher;..; 

of bot.Ji parties and tlte ll:ll1lt! and :ul<Jres!-l of fJte }Hl)'('J''S pJacP of' 

c•111plo~·nw11t. li~iwh .i11dp,rnent or order l'or alimon~'. rnni11h 1 nn1w(l 

or child support shall include au onlPr !liat 1hP pa~·er and p:1yP1' 

notify the appropriate connty prohation office of any chan.ge of 

employer or change of address within 10 days of the cJurnge. l~ni1-

ure to provide this information 8hal1 he considered a Yiolati011 of 

this order. \Vhen a county probation office is unable to locate the 

payer's current employer in order to effectuate an income execu

tion under this act, the office is authorized to utilize the procetlure 

c•stablishe<l in tlrn ".Wage Reporting Act," P. L. ] 980, c. 48 

(C. 54:1-55 et seq.). 

8. (New section) Subject to the provisions of secti011 4 of thi:; 

ad, a perso11 a]reacly entitled to payments under any alimony, 

maintenance or child support onlcr issued prior to the effecti Ye~ 

date Of this act 01' the COUllt)' agency administering rritle J\T-D 

of the F<~deral Social Security Act on lwlial L' of such payee may 

apply to the appropriate comity probatio11 office for an income 

execution order in accordance with tl1e pro vi sio11s or this act. • \ 

payee ·who does not receive payments made through the count~ 

probation office shall file an affidavit wlwn applying for the t::xv

ention stating that thr payment was not made within 2G days of 

its c.ltw date~. Alimony rnaintenanrc or child support payrne11ts not 

presently lliade througJ1 the wnnty prnhation office shall l w ;~o 

rnade upon application of the payef~ unless the payer upoJJ appli

cation to the court shows good cause to the contrary. 

'J1he court and the county pro1Jt1tion office shall follow the pro

eedures <~s1 ablished in th is act. 

D. (New section) 'l'Jte Adrninistrati ve Director of the Comt~ 

whenever possible sliall, every caJernlnr quarter, providr the Di

rector of the .Division of 'I'nxation with a list, in a form nnc.l rna11;1,'r 

jl]'(~serihe<l hy tJie Dircetor of the Division ol' ~l'axatio11, wJ1iel1 

slm11 contain the name and social security mm1ber of a person 

subject to an income executio11 and who cannot Le located by Uw 



appropriation county probation oniec of the payer to effoctuat(~ 

the execution. 

10. Section G of P. L. 1!!80, c. 48 ( C. !54 :l-(}0) 1s 1u1H~1Hled to 

read as follows: 

6. Upon making such comparison, the Director of the Thvision 

of ~raxation shall provide to the Direetors of the Divisions of Pnl>lit 

Welfare, 1foernployment and Disability I11surance and the Admi11-

istrntive Director of the Comb the name, amount of wages, soc]nl 

i:;ccurity number and employer's name aml address, of each persuit 

whose social security number appears on any list provided hy 

either division or office am1 011 the list of persons to whom \\'ages 

were paic1. r11he respective flivisions shall inv(~stigate a11d, if ap

propriate, take action agai11st said JWl'Ho11. rl1}10 Adrni11iHtrativu 

omce of the Courts shall use tlH~ i nfonnation provided liy tlit~ 

Director of the Division of rraxation to cffeetuatc au income exe

cution through the appropriate county probation office. 

11. Section 9 of P. L. 1980, c. 118 ( C. 54 :1 --G:-3) is arncnclecl to 

read as follows: 

9. Notwithstanding the prov1s10ns of R. S. 54 :f}0-8 and R S. 

54 :50-9, the Division of Taxation or its employees may make on1y 

those disclosures to officers or employees of the Divisioll of Puhlic 

vVe1fare in the Department of Human Services, county we1far(~ 

Loards, the Divisiou of U11employm<mt and Ui~ml>ility fosunwCl) 

in the Department of I.1abor and Imlustry aml the Adm i11 i strati n~ 

Office of the Courts required to implcrneut the provisions of tlti~ 

act; provided, however, that no llisclosure may be made to any 

receiving agency herein with respect to :B'ederul tax i11formatio11 

obtained directly from the Internal Heveuue Service pnrsnant to 

agreement except with the conse11t of the Internal Revenue ServicL~. 

12. (New section) An income execution order against a payer 

pursuant to this act may be docketed in any other court and from 

the time of i Ls docketing, the execntion order sha l1 lia Vl~ Uw sarn<~ 

force and operation us an order ol' Ute court iu wJ1ieli it ii-; doekd1·d. 

13. P. L. 1977, c. 292 (C. 2A :17-5G.1 et seq.) is repealed. 

14. ~rhii::: act shall take effect 130 days after enactment. 



APPENDJLE 

AN ACT concerning the care and custody of children and 

revising parts of the Statutory Law. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of 

the State of New Jersey: 

1. R. S. 9:2-3 is amended to read as follows: 

9 :2-3. "\Vhen the parents of {ininor childre1~1i~re 
separately, or arc ahout 1.o 110 so, the Superior ____________ _ a minor child 

Court, in an action brought by eit11cr pnnmt, shall 
]1avc the r-;rune u,pwcr to make j11<lg111cnts or onlen; 
eonccrn ingLJlwi d ca re, c11stmly, educn ti on :rnd nm i 11-
tc11a nee as concerni ng[cliihl rmiJ~~:J!i)_§Q._pJ.l.IQJ!.!~J.lJ.'Q. ___________ _ 
divorced. [relic mi11or child when in the adnal care 

a minor child 

:rncl custody of the rnotl1er i11 such cases, slrnll not 
he tnken hv U1e f:tther of snch child forcibly or 
:1gaiJ1st the will of tl1c rnothcr from lwr cus{ody, 
:rnd the court having jurisdiction in the premises 
s lrn 11 have m1 tl1ori ty to mn kc snch o rdcrs a rn1 judg-
me11 ts :is wiJI protect t]1c motlwr in t lie nrni ntenance 
of snch control nrnl enstody nntil ot.lwnvisr ordered 
by ilie con rt liavinµ; jurisdfct.ionJ Until the court 

determines the custodv of the child and 

unless the parties agree otherwise, the 

parent who has been the primary physical care-

taker of the child prior to separation shall have 

custody of the child. No child shall be taken 

forcibly or against the will of the parent hav-

ing custody by the other parent without a court 

order.'= 1" 1f tlieUninoJchild 
[j>r minor chilclrcn havCln<l.tt.I!Lih9_tjJ]_l£..9fJ,~<2..2.<!;!!:_ __________ has 
mcnccmc11t of the action, reached the nge of s1x-
1<'Cll vcars, and if it iH represented to the conrt hy 
:dlid:t~'it or 1111<1er oath that cvidcmce wilJ he adduced 
i 11voh·i11µ: tlw lllO r:tl t.u rp i tu de of e i ti 1<• r p:i re11 t, or 
01:c" ucl},.pli !l<lt:..1:l!.il<Jj2r_rJ1il.~.J!.:c11 _9..!.:_tjlj}i_ .2.Y~l..2!!2..(~- - ---- - -- - the 
will be adduce<l wh1cl1 may rcttect upon the good 
reputntiou or social stancli11g- of 1hc cliil<lUH child-
n''J, then tl1c court. slinl1 ndrnit to the hen ring- of 
:-;11cl1 <':1:-;<' 0111:· :-;11t•l1 p<·r~n11:-; ;i:-; :11'<' <1irPc1I_\' i11ler-



cstcd in tho nrntter then being heard. rl1 lie records 
of such proceedings, including all papers filed with 
Uw court, shall be withlie1d from indiscrirnillate 
public inspection, hut shall be open to inspecli011 by 
t be pa rents, or their attorneys, and to no other 
person[or persons] except by order of the court 
made for that purpose. 

2. R. S. 9:2-4 is aMended to read as follows: 

9 :2-4. [In ma.king an order or judgment relative to the custody 
of the children pending a controversy between their parents, or in 
regard to their final possession, the rights of both parents, in the 
absence of misconduct, shall be held to be equal, and they shall be 
equally charged with their care, nurture, education and welfare, 
and the happiness and welfare of the children shaJl determine the 
custody or possession. If a child is of sufficient age and capacity to 
reason so as to fonn an intelligent vreference as to custody, the 
court shall consider and give due u:eight to his wishes in making 
an mwrd of rusfody or mochfication thereof. 

The court may make th(' necessary orders and judgments from 
time to time in relation to such custody or possession, but tbe 
father, as such, shall not have preference over the mother as to 
the award of custody of such minor child if the best interests of the 
child otherwise may be protected, and in no case shall the court 
haying jurisdiction in this State over the person and custody of any 
minor perrnit such child to be removed from this State \vbere the 
mother or fatber resides in this State and is the suitable person 
who should have the custody of such child for its best welfare.] 

In any proceeding involving the custody of 

a minor child, the rights of both parents shall 

(ROMAN EXCEPT 
WEERE UNDER
LINED) 

be equal and the court shat 1 enter an order award-

ing either: 

a. Joint custody of a minor child to both parents, 

with an equitable sharing of living experience in 

time and physical care, except joint legal custody 

may be awarded without joint physical custody. The 

:'~_ourt shall order joint custo~y when it is re_g_~~s~_ed 

interests of the child; or 
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b. Legal and physical custody to one parent with 

appropriate vjsitation Jar the noncustodial parent. 

In making an award of custody, the court shall 

consider various factors, including parental desire 

for joint custody; the parents' ability to agree, 

communicate and cooperate in matters relating to the 

child; the interaction and relationship of the child 

with its parents and siblings; the safety of the child 

and the safety of either parent from physical abuse by 

the other parent; the preference of the child when of 

sufficient age and capacity to reason so as to form an 

intelligent decision; the needs of the child; the sta

bility of the home environment offered; the quality and 

continuity of the child's education; and the fitness of 

the parents. A parent shall not be deemed unfit unless 

the parent's conduct has a direct adverse effect on the 

ehild. 

The court, in determining the physical custody 

element of a joint custody award, shall consider, but 

not be limited to, the following factors: the geographi

cal proximity of the parents' homes, the financial re

sources of the parents, their employment responsibilities, 

and the age and number or the children. 
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3. Section 1 of P.L. 1955, c. 232, (C.C:2-13) i~ 

amended to read as follows: 

1. For the imrpos1.1s· of this ncl, IJ1p followi11g 
words t111tl plirnst>s, u11l(•ss otliPrwis(' i11di<·:d<•d, 
sl1:dl bP deemed to lwn.• tlw l'ollowi11µ; 11H•n11i11gs: 

(a) 'rlie phrase ''approved <1g<.~11cy'' i11enn:-:; a 
legally constituted agency having I ts pri 11ci irn l oflice 
within or without this State, w11ich .has been ap
proved, pursuant to law, to place childre11 jn New 
Jersey for purposes of adoption. 

~
b) ~rho word "child" mcai1s a11y person under 

[21 y~~£~Qtu.g..~-------------------------------
c) 'flw word "clls1o<1y" 11wans co11t.i11uing con-

t.rnl mu! :iut.ltorit.y over the J>erson of a cl1ild, Pst.ah
li~-d1ed hy natural pnrenlhood, hy order or jud,i!;11ie11t 
of a court of cornpet.cut jurisdiction, or by written 
surrernlcr to au approved agency pursuant to law. 

( d) The phrase "forsaken parental obligations" 
11wn11s willful and continuous 1wg1ect or failure to 
pnrform the rn1turnl n1H1 regular oliligatio11s of ea re 
m1d snpport of a child. 

( e) rrl1c phrase "llH~ll 1 ally incumpetc11 t" HH'HllS 

iw1bility to miderstaml and discharge the natural 
mH1 regular obligations of cnre and support of a 
child by reason of mental disease, feebleness of 
millC1, or habitual internpenmce. 

(f) The "'\vord "parent," when not otl1erwise 
described by the context, means a natural p:irent 

, or parent by previous adoption( hut the word 
parQ.]1t shall 11ot i11cl11de the father of m1 illcgi1.i111at<~ 
d1il~ 

(g) 'J111c \\'onl 1 'rnay'' shall be constrncd to be 
per111is:-;in~ mH1 the word" ::d1all" shall LH~ consl,rncd 
to IH~ 111a11d:dory. 
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11. Sect.ion 7 ol' P.L. lD5G, c. 2:~2, (C.0:2-19) is 

amended to read as follows: 

7. If t lw court shall determine that custody of the 
<'l1i Id l1:is l1Prn surrendered as proviclcd in Article 
I I o I' 111 i :-; :wt, tlw con f't may decl:ue thn t the person 
1w1ki11g· :-;1wh :-;11rrender shall have no further rig·ht 
to ('llKtOll\· of till~ clJiJd. If f.he COUT't shall dclenninc 
tlint. a p~trP11t of tile child is dead, or mentally 
i11co11q H1 t <'JI t: or lrns fonmkPll pn rent.al obligation, 
or Jw:-; lH'< 1 11 clivorcc<l hy th<.' other parent on 
gTomHI:-; of' :Hlultery, de~ertion or ext.n•rnc cruelty, 
1 liP <·ourt 111:1y dPclare that such parent sliall have 
110 furtl10r rig·ht to cnstod.\r of tile child. [If the 
('Olld :-;l1:dl deL(1 J'llli1w 1fot1. ilH~ cl1ild is illP,<.!,'iti111n1<~, 
1 Ii p (' () II I' t s lt n 11 ( 1 (' c I Cl I' r ii l:l t n w fn t I )(. I', :I JI d tli (I 

h11sl~;11HI ol' 1111' 111oll1P1.' ii' sliP _h<'JJl:ll,'J'i<·cl, ~li:ill l1an• 
110 r1g·llf to c11stodv of 11H• el11ld.,l ll the eonrt slinll 
d<.'1( 1 1:111i111· tl1:d. a 'cn:-;todi:w or p;nnrdian !ins l>Pl'll 
:i pp o i 11 I " ( I for 11 H• cl 1 i] d, h n t. th <1 t s n ch c n st o di : 111 o r 
gw1 nli:rn ]1:is willfully nnd ro11t.im10nsly neµ;lt'c1Pd 
or fnil<·<l 1o clisd1arge the rcsp01rnil>ilitiC's of snelt 
:ipr1oi11t111c•nt, the conrt nrny drc]:ire tlwt snel1 
f'.11strn1i:m or ,gunrdinn slrnll havr no fnr1l1<·r f'o11t-rol 
:111<1 :1111l1orif .v 0\'01' 1110 })('l'SOll of tlH• child. 
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5. R. S. 9:6-3 is amended to read as follows: 

9 :6-3. Any parent, guardian or person having 
the care, custody or c011trol of any child, who shall 
abuse, abandon, be cruel to or neglectful of such 
child, or any person ,,·ho shall a lmse, be cruel to or 
neglectful of any child shall be deemed to be guilty 
of afmisdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, 
shallbe fined not exceeding five hundred dollars 
($500.00) or by imprisonment with or without hard 
labor, as the court may direct, for a term not ex
ceeding three years, or bot:ij"_lf_~.fi!!~h~iIDDQ~e.9.~----
the court may direct the same to be paid in whole 

crime of the 
fourth degree 

or in part to theEvif~_o_r_t9_tl112.g11_~r§iap~ ~u§t2<li~1!. 
or trustee of such minor child or c'hilaren; pro- -
vided, however, that whenever in the judgment of 
the court it shall appear to the best interest of the 

- - - - parent 

child to place it in the temporary care or custody 
of a society or corporation, organized or incor
porated under the laws of this State, having as one 
of its objects the prevention of r ·-ielty to children, 
and the society or corporation is willing to assume 
such custody and control, the court may postpone 
sentence and place the child in the custody of such 
society or corporation, and may place defendant 
on probation, either with the county probation of-
ficers or an officer of the society or corporation to 
which the child is ordered, and may order the par-
ent, guardian or person having the custody and 
control of such_ child to pay to such society or cor-
poration a certain stated sum for the maintenance 
of such child. "\Vhen, ho\vever, a child is so placed 
in the custody of such society or corporation, and 
defendant fails to make the payments as ordered 
by the court, the court shall cause the arrest and 
arraignment bef~e it of such clef enclant, and shall 
impose upon[him the penalty provided in this sec-
t . ----------------------------10n. 
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6. R. S. 9:10-3 is amend~d to read as follows: 

9:1()-3. 
A county school of detention shall be ar

ranged and conducted so far as practicable for 
the safe custody of the inmates and so far as 
duration of commitment permits for their train
ing for good citizenship and self-support. There 
shall be ample ground for farming or gardening 
and shops or other means for industrial training 
and ·the institution shall be maintained or con
ducted as a home. 

To this end a superintendent and such teachers, 
matrons, farmers and other employees shall be 
employed' by-the bOard of-directors-as in-their -- - -- - - - - - - masters, 
judgment may be necessary for the proper main-
tenance of the school and grounds and the proper 
care, instruction and training of the children. 

The superintendent shall be a competent[ male 
or f emali} person of good moral character and 
shall reside in the school. The superintendent or 
principal teacher shall prepare and adopt a course 
of study and training for the pupils of the school 
subject to approval of the board of directors and 
the state board of education. The teachers shall 
have the qualifications and certificates of public 
school teachers in the public schools of this state. 
The principal teacher shall be the supervising 
principal and the school shall be entitled to ap
portionment of school moneys as a school district 
under the supervision of a supervising principal. 
The teachers and principals shall make such 
reports and keep such records as are required in 
other school districts in the county. 

The superintendent shall employ, subject to the 
approval of the board of directors, such additional 
help as may be necessary for the maintenance of 
buildings and grounds. The compensation and 
terms of service of superintendent and other em
ployees shall be fixed by the board of directors. 
Whatever sum in addition to money received from 
the state is necessary to operate the school shall 
be appropriated by the{}>oard of chosen freetiold-
eri __ .t\!l_ Q.ill~ §.h..£..!! _b.LJIBid_ Qx.. ih~-~.§.t.Q<!i~ q~----------governing body 
the school's moneys on order signed by the presi-
dent and secretary of the board of directors. of the county 
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7. R. S. 9:11-1 is amended to read as follows: 

Su erior------ ------~.:_11.:-!: T~EJ..JEgg~s_Qf Jhg_[Q<?-lllliiLC?urt[of],Ji ___ w __ sitting 111 
p coun0: of the first class, except m counties of the 

first elass having a population of more than 800.000 
inhabitants. ·whenever jn their judgment it shall be 
necessary or proper shall so certif~~ to tbe[board 
of chosen freeholder§Jl!.!! ... d_y]2Q.n_.!.l1elr...1lr>D;Qv.al...of _____ wgoverning body 
the need, the judges may appoint 5 personsll1t least of the county. 
] of ·whom shall'be a womanJwho, together with 
such judges a~d the judge of the juvenile and 
domeRtie relations court. ex officio, shall constitute 
n boar<l to be known as the Board of rrrustees of the 
Y outb House of the county of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Such 
appointees shall be formally approw~d by the 

. . . __ fbo~rc!._ of_~h_9~~n fr~£_1.!_oJQ.<;.J:_§llwfore they enter upon 
governing bod.[- tiie <I1sCEarge offfieu duties. They slrnll hold office 
of the county for 3 years and until their successors are appointed. 

They shall receive no compensation. · 
In counties of the first class hPving a· population 

of more than 800,000 inhabitants, in which there is 
now established a parental school, under the pro
visions of the act to which this act is an amendment, 
and in all other countirs of the first class having a 
populatio.n of more than 800,000 inhabitants, when
ever in its judgment it shall be nec .. essary or proper, 
the[board of chosen freeboldersJ1~§)1QJLll.J.:>DQ.int_8... ______ governing body 
persom{ at.least 1 ~f ·whom shall b.e a w_omanJ,who, of the county 
i ogrt lwr ,nth the Judges of the JUvemle ana do- --
mes tic relations court, ex officio, shall constitute a 
hoard to be known as the Board of ':I1rustees of the 
Yon th House of tlw cou n t.y of ................ . 
They shall serve without compensation an<l shall 
hold office for a term of 4 years and until their suc
cessors are appointed, except that of the 8 members 
flrst appointed, 2 shall hold office for 4 years, 2 
sliall bold office for ;3 yPa rs, 2 shall hold office for 2 
years, and 2 shall hold office for 1 year. The hold
ing of any other public office by any member of said 
board of trustees shall not be held to be incom-
patible with[his or hed2.ft!~e-~§__II_!~Q.e1·_Q.f_.§\lQ.h ______ -the 
board of trustees. ...;\. vacancy caused by death, -
resignation or otherwise shall be filled by the board 
of chosen freeholders for the unexpired term. 
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8. Section 25 or P.L. 195J, c. 9, (C.9:12A-1) is 

amended to read as follows: 

25. The [board of chosen freeholder§L2t.Jl.ny _____ _ 
county may establish, equip and maintain a home 
for the temporary detention of children, separated 
entirely from any place of confinement of adults, to 
be known as "The Children's Shelter of 
County," which shall be conducted as an agency 
for the purposes of caring for the children of the 
county whose cases are pending before the juven
ile and domestic relations court of the county or 
who are homeless or abandoned, abused, neglected 
or cruelly treated or who, being under 16 years of 
age, arc witness before such court or some other 
court. 

The/1oanQ.11.1~y_a_p_p£QJ~.!'lat~~Eff~icnlJ~!!_ds_ for ____ _ 
the purchase of property ancT the fiuiTding or 1mTio-
ings and the furnishing of supplies and equipment 
therefor from the annual appropriations, or if they 
consider the amount too great to add to the annual 
appropriation, they may issue bonds for such pur-
pose. 

The building m~ be ~ilt on property owned by 
the county or theLboard !JlJl.Y_a_C.9.!!!!·gJ!}Q..§~~.2-12.Y _____ _ 
gift, purcha~-r or conde ation. 

The[boar~Jl~.ap.PQ.iuLa.~QJDIPlt.1~e_Q.f_'l_.!;i!gg11.s ____ _ 
of the count:t at least 2 of whom shall be womeri:l 
who together with the judge of the juvenile and 
domestii relations court of the county and [ihe 
directo~o.[Jb.<l.l>Q~.']l_2L£l!(!_S~!:!JI~cJ1_gLd~!~~~~~=-----
officio members shall constitute the board of trus-
tees of the children's shelter. The board of trustees 
shall make the rules and regulations for the man
agement of the children's shelter and the group-
ings of the children therein. 

In any county in which a children's shelter is or 
shall be established and operated pursuant to this 
section, solely for children who are homeless or 
abandoned, abused, neglected or cruelly treated, 
the[board of chosen freeholder~zy .... Jiy_re..s..Ql.u.: ____ _ 
tion, determine to operate and manage such child-
ren's shelter instead of appointing a board of trus-
tees for such purgose, in which case the[board of 
chosen freeholder~ shall have and m<!.Y. exercise all 
the powers of a b~ard.-offrusteesas p-roviaea1ii ____ _ 
this section. 
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The shelter shall be in charge of a sllPerinten
dent, and the board of managers, or theLboard of 
chosen freeholderi, 2§..!h.~£~S~_l!!~.!?g_,_~hi1ll_l!.a_ye ____ _ 
authority to apPbint the superintendent, ana 
other employees in like manner as other county 
emploY.ees are appointed; thE{Poard of chosen free-
holder~s.h~ll.PIQ.°\jQ~.!.1!.e_!_u_!lj~Jo~s_~_r_Eli_!l_g_o_p._~e ___ , __ 
shelter and for the bettermen1s, improvemenfs 
and replacements that may be required, in the an-
nual appropriations, but money for new buildings 
and the equipment thereof and other permanent 
improvements may be raised by bond issue. 

9. R.S. 9:2-6 is repealed. 

governing body 
of the CO',}.PE·--· 

governing body 
of the county 

10. This act shall take effect 90 days following 

enactment. 
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APPENDIX E 

AN ACT concerning matrimonial actions and revising parts 

of the Statutory Law. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of 

the State of New Jersey: 

1. N.J.S. 2A:34-13 is amended to read as follows: 

2A.:34-13. A (inanJ~ho has attained 
the age of (j.s years and a woman - wno nas at-- -
tained the age of]16 years may prosecute or de
fend any matrimonial action In person or by 
attorney. 

person 

2. N.J.S. 2A:34-21 is amended to read as follows: 

2A:34-2L 
· The court, upon or after granting a 

divorce from the bonds of matrimony to either 
spouse, may allowflhe wifel_lo _E.esu~e ~nr.. nam:_ _____ either spouse 
used b~[1iesJl?!?f2._re Jhe_m4ri~e~~ m~ya:ls~ ______ . the spouse 
order the wife to refrain from using t,he sur-
name of the husband as her name.] or to 

assume any surname. 

3. N.J.S. 2A:34-23 is amended to read as follows: 

2A :34-23. Pending any matrimonial action brought in this State 
or elsewhere, or after judgment of divorce or maintenance, whether 
obtained in this State or elsewhere, the court may make such order 
as to the alimony or maintenance of the parties, and also as to 
the care, custody, education and maintenance of the children, or 
any of them, as the circumstances of the parties and the nature of 
the case shall render fit, reasonable and just, and require reason
able security for the due observance of such orders. Upon neglect 
or refusal to give such reasonable security, as shall be required, 
or upon default in complying with any such order, the court may 
award and issue process for the immediate sequestration of the 
personal estate, and the rents and profits of the real estate of the 
party so charged, and appoint a receiver thereof, and cause such 
personal estate and the rents and profits of such real estate, or 



so. much thereof. as shall be necessary, to be applied toward such 
alimony and mamtenance as to the said court shall from time to 
time seem reasonable and just; or the performance of the said 
orders may be enforced by other ways according to the practice of 
the court. Orders so made may be revised nnd altered hv the court 
from time to time as circumstances may require. ~ 

In al_l actions brought for divorce, divorce _from bed and board, 
or nullity the ccmrt may mvard alimony which may be tern-

_ porary or permanent in nature to either ·party, and in so 
doing shall, __ consider(Jhe actual need and abjlity to pay of the 

partiesan4J., but not be limited to the followi-~g 

factors: the duration of the marriage. , the age, physical and 

emotional health of the parties; the standard of liv-

ing established in the marriage and the likelihood 

that the party seeking maintenance can become self-

supporting at a reasonab~.L_comparable standard of 

living established in the marriage and the likelihood 

that the party seeking maintenance can become self-

supporting at a reasonably comparable standard of 

living; the earning capacities, educational levels, 

vocational skills, and E::mployability of thP parties; 

the length of absence from the job market and custodial 

responsibilities for children of the party seekiLg 

maintenance; the time and expense necessary to acquire 

sufficient education or training to enable the party 

seeking maintenance to find appropriate employment; and 

the history of the contributions to the marriage by each 

party including contributions to the care and education 

of the children and interrupt ion of pers5.rna_Ls;!ireeE~ 

or educational opportunities. 
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In all actions for divorcll 
other than those where judgment is gr::mted solely on the ground 
of separation the court may consider also the proofs made in estab
lishing such ground in determining an amount of alimony or main
tenance that is fit, reasonable and just. In all actions for divorce 
or divorce from bed and board where judgment is granted on the 
ground of institutionalization for mental illness the court may con
sider the possible burden upon the taxpayers of the State as \veil 
as the ability of the plaintiff to pay in determining an amount of 
maintenance to be awarded. 

In all actions where a judgment of divorce or divorce from bed 
and board is entered the court may make such award or awards to 
the parties, in addition to alimony and maintenance, to effectuate 
an equitable distribution of the property, both real and personal, 
which was legally and beneficially acqnired by them or either of 
them during the marriage. However, all such property, real, per
sonal or otherwise, legally or beneficially acquire..d during the 
marriage by either party by way of gift, devise or bequest shall 
not be subject to equitable distribution. except that interspousal 
gifts shall be subject to equitable distribution. 

4. (New Section) In making an equitable distribution 

of property, the court shall consider but not be 

limited to the following factors: 

a. the duration of the marriage; 

b. the age and physical and emotional health 

of the parties; 

(ROMAN EX
CEPT WHERE 
UNDERLINEI 

c. the income or property brought to the marriage 

by each party; 

d. the standard of living established during the 

marri.age; 

e. any written agreement made by the parties be-

fore or during the marriage concerning an arrange-

ment for property distribution; 

f. the economic circumstances of each party at the 

time the division of property becomes effective; 
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g. the earning capacity of each party, including 

educational background, training, employment 

skills, work experience, length of absence 

from the job market, custodial responsibilities 

for children, opportunity for future acquisitions 

of capital assets and income, and the time and 

expense necessary to acquire sufficient educa

tion or training to enable the party to become 

self-supporting at a standard of living reasonably 

comparable to that enjoyed during the marriage; 

h. the contribution by each party to the education, 

training or increa~~d earning power of the other; 

i. the contribution of each party to the acquisition, 

dissipation, preservation, depreciation or ap

preciation in the amount or value of the ~arital 

property, as well as the contribution of a party 

as a homemaker; 

j. the sources of income of both parties, including 

but not limited to medical, retirement, insurance 

or other benefits, whether vested or unvested; 

k. the tax consequences of the proposed distribution 

to each party; 

1. whether the property award is in lieu of or in 

addition to alimony, maintenance or child support; 
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m. the current value and income producing capacity 

of the property; 

n. the need of a parent who has physical custody of 

a child to own or occupy the marital residence 

and to use or own its household effects; 

o. the debts and liabilities of the parties; and 

p. such other factors as the court may deem relevent. 

The provisions of an agreement made by the parties be-

fore or during the marriage concerning an arrangement 

for property distribution shall be incorporated in the 

court's order for equitable distribution except where 

the terms are inequitable to either party. 

It shall be presumed that each party made a substantial 

contribution to the acquisition of income and property 

while the party was married. 

5. N.J.G. 2A:34-24 is amended to read as follows: 

2A:S4-24. If 
a Qmsband, without justifiable cause,..J..§hajl ____ _ 
abandon his wife or separate (!iimselilfr~ (her~ ____ • 
and refuse or neglect to maintain and proVide 
for ~er J th! ~ol!,rt_ ~ar ~d~r _;;u~ta.!;!Ie _ support _____ _ 
and rrfai~enance to be paid and provided by the 

fhusband}for the[wife]!.112{i!er1ch!!.dr...£n.a...oi:..8!1~-r ____ _ 
spous~ - them, 1>Y'their ma.iri4e, or tC:lt~maae"t>tif'~~~'L..- - -

_t_h_e __ s_p_o_u s es- .. - property and for Suchtime as the nature of tne . -. 
case and circumstances of the parties render 
suitable and proper. The court may compel the 
defendant to give reasonable security for such 
maintenance and allowance and may, from time 
to time, make further orders touching the same 
as shall be just and equitable and enforce such 

,Judgment and orders in the manner provided in 
N . J . S . __ -~~c1J.oi2A:34-23 (of this titlel [During the time 

such maintenance shall be ailowed, the husband 
shall not be chargeable with the debts of the wife:] 
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6. The title of P.L. 1954, c. 187 (C.2A~34--24.1) 

is amended to read as follows: 

Ax AcT concerning support and maintenance of 
spouse _ _ _ - _fr-if eland children and supplementing chapter 34 

of Title 2A of the New Jersey Statutes. 

7. Section 1 of P.L. 1954, c. 187 (C.2A:34-24.1) 

is amended to read as follows: 

1. \~Then a [husbanrl1has ~ecured_ajud@!~t or _ 
decree of divorce, w11etiler aosOlute or from bea 
and board, or of nullity or annulment of marriage, 
in an action whether brought in this State or else
\vhere, wherein jurisdiction over the person of the 
~vifel~a§. not 2_btaEied,_Qi~cou;!_ may _E1~~ the~a_gie _____ _ 
orders and juagments toucTung the smtafile sup-

spouse 

other spouse 

por~ and maintenance to be paid a.nd provided by 
s ouse __ tlJ.e\P..l1.§ba11ci1or to be made out of{hislo-rqpertr.,_~ ____ _ 

p __ _!h!~i~~a_pg~erl~hildre~1 or ~1y o!._~111. i:fr Their ____ _ 
the.spouse's 
their other spouse marriage and tor such time, as Tue nature ort11e 

case and circumstances of the ·arties render suit-

8. 

permanent or 
temporary 

able and -proper, pursuant to tlle provisions of[the 
statute hereby supplementecfl.nohyit]}s_!_andiI,!g _th~ 
securing of such judgment or decree. 

·-chapter 34 of 
of Title 2A of 
the New Jersey 
Statutes 

N.J.S. 2A:34-25 is amended to read as follows: 

2A :34-25. If 
after the judgment of divorce(the wifelsh!!l~e:... _ _ _ _ _ _ a former spous~ 
marry, the court shall not make any older as to 

__ t!!,e
4
alimony of{such wife1~~p.Lt!lll-L~:Q9Il_!Plill· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the spouse 

cation of the [former nu~-~ 2!1.llOtlcLand O..!! _ ..- _ _ _ _ __ 
proof of the marriage of the~ormer1vyifelafter_ ---·- _ _ _ _ payer spouse 
the judgment of divorce, the court shall ~Daffy spouse 
any order or judgment as to theJ\~iIE.OE~ o_f .!!1~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ permanent 
former(wife,J~~!!l.£!~~~<!._:_n;;u_!!in£!n.I. ~nj _________ spouse 
all provisions in any such order or judgment, or 
both, directing the palffient of money for t~ . 
support o~_the formerLwifei_-;.;, I~e- remarriage ______ spouse. 

of a former spouse receiving temporary 

alimony shall not be cause for termina-

tion of tte temporary alimony by the 

court unless the _11_l1.Yer spo1Jse d.emonstrate·s good 

cause to the _(:on tra Ji:. 
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9. N.J.S. 2A:34-26 is amended to read as follows: 

2A:84-26. When a[Jms- ___ ·- __ _ 
band1~cannot be found within this state to be , spouse 
serv;a-with process, (hfsJ es~t~ p~E_erty-=-an~-=-~ - -----
effects Within thiS State a~ the rents anapro1ftS the S POU Se I S 
thereof may be attached to compel [hisia_pp~a,:.- _ _ _ _ the spouse's 
ance and performance of any judgment or order - -
which may be made in the action. 

Where the proceedings are by process of at
tachment and the defendant does not appear, the 
judgment shall be enforceable only out of and 
against the property attached. 

10. This act shall take effect 90 days following 

enactment. 
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8PPENDlX__G_ 

AN ACT concerninr~ children born out-of-wedlock, and amending 

P.L. 1977, c.412, R.S. 26:8-40 and P.L. 1960, c.142. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 

State of New Jersey. 

1. Sectio~ 44 of P.L. 1977, c.412 (C. 3A:2A-41) is 

amended to reaL as follows: 

subsection 

44. If, for purposes of intestate succession, a relationship of 
pa rent and cl1ild must be established to determine succession by, 
through, or from a person. 

a. The relationships and rights of an adopted minor child shall be 
those as provided by section 14 of P. L. 1977, c. 367 ( C. 9 :3-50), 
and the relationships and rights of an adopted adult shall be as 
provided in N. J. S. 2A :22-3. 
_ ~- ~n ~as_es_not_ co_veJeg ~)~a., a i:erson~orn_ out of 1sedlock i~ a 
c1nld of the mother. ~l1liat person is also a clnld of the father, if: 

( 1) Tile natural parents, before or after the birth of the child, 
participated in a ceremonial marriage or shall have consummated 
a common-law marriage where such marriage is recognized as 
valid in the manner authorized by the law of the place where such 
marriage took place, even though the attempted marriage is void; 
or 

(2) The paternity is established by an adjudication before the 
death of the father or is established thereafter bv clear and con
vincing proof, except that the paternity establi~hed under this 
subparagraph is ineffective to qualify the father or his kindred to 
in]Jerit from or throug·h the child unless the father bas openly 
treated tlle child as his, and bas not refused to support tlle child] 

is the child of its natural parents regardless of 

their marital status. The parent and child relation

ship may be established by proof that parentage has 

been acjudicated under prior law; under the laws 

goveruing probate; by an order of a court of com-

petent juristiction in another state or pursuant 



to the "New Jersey Parentage Act," P.L. . ' c . 

. (now pending before the Legislature as Senate 

Committee SubsU tute for Senate Bill No. 3047 of 

HlBl). 

2. R.S. 26:8-40 i8 amended to read as follows: 

26 :8-40f\Vben a child born out of the bonds of 
matrimony bas been legitimated by the marriage of 
its natural parents as prescribed by law and there 
shall be submitted to the State registrar proof of 
the marriage of the parents, the State registrar 
shall be authorized to accept from the father of the 
child a correction or amendment to the original 
birth record giving the child the father's surname 
and adding to the record the information concerning 
t:Ue father, now required by law upon birth cer
tificates. Such correction or amendment shall be 
made under oath bv the father. If the father is 
deceased and docunientary proo~ Jf such decease is 
submitted, the correction or amendment may be 
accepted if made under oath by the mother provided 
that the mother ·was unmarried at the time of the 
birth or, if married, that a court of competent juris
diction bas ruled that the child was not a child of 
said marriage, and further provided that there is 
submitted acceptable proof that during bis lifetime 
the husband publicly or in writing recognized the 
child as bis issue. After the acceptance of such a 
correction or amendment no information regarding 
tlrn illegitimacy_ shall be. <lis_closed.] 

a. The State registrar shall amend the origina~ 

birth record of a child born out of wedlock to change 

its surname on the request of both natural parents 

or the child who is eighteen years of age or older 

and on proof under oath of the marriage of its natural 

parents. If one of the parents of the child is deceased, 

') -£,.,-



the State registrar shall amend the record on proof 

under oath, by the surviving parent or guardian or 

the chiJd who is eighteen years of age or older: 

(1) of the death of the other parent and (2) that 

the ma1<: parent was presumed to be the child's natural 

father nursuant to the "New Jersey Parentage Act," 

P.L .. . ' c. . ( c . . ) (now pending before 

the Ler,islature as Senate Committee Substitute for 

Senate Rill No. 3047 of 1981). 

b. When parentage is adjudicated by any court, 

the State registrar shall amend the birth record to 

conform it to the court decree or make any other 

necessary changes pursuant to a request by the parent 

to whom custody has been awarded, the child's guar

dian or the child who is eighteen years of age or older. 

A request for amendment shall be made under oath by the 

parent, guardian or the child who is eighteen years of 

age or older and shall be accompanied by a copy of the 

court decree. 
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3. Section 1 of P.L. 1960, c. 142, (C.26:8-40.11) 

is amended to read as follows: 

and a declaration 
signed by the pre
sumed father setting 
forth his approval 
of the name change._:_ 

4. 

1. \'~1enenr the mother of a child born out of 
wcc1lock_, who has the same surname as the 

mother, and who has no presumed natural 

father pursuant to the "New Jersey Parentage 

Act, 1
' P.L. . ' c. . (now pending be-

before the Legl:slature as Senate Committee 

Substitute for Senate Bill No. 3047 of 1981), 

or the presumed father does not oppose the 

name change, 
marries a person who j s not the fa th er of 

snid child, the surnarnc of said child may be clrnnged 
to the surname of the husband ,~' t lw mother bv 
submitting proof of such marriage to the Stat·c 
Registrar of Vital Statistics or to any locnl regis
tro.r of Yital statistics nccornp:micd hy a c1rrJaru
tion, signed hy said mother nnd l1cir JmslJaIH] and 
uclrnowleclged or fll'O\·ed in i11c m:rnm·r rc·quired 
by law for <foecls 1o renl (•stntP, sctii11g· forth that 
1 hey dcsi re t lie s1ir1wrnc• of s:i id e1J ild to be el iangcc1 

__to_tlm t ..Qf 1lieJmd);!J_!l1 _..Qf 13aU_1 n10JJ1s;~. e pon ihe 
receipt of :-:ncli proof ~rnd dreland ion, tl1e surname 
of s<1id child slrnll he so cha11g·ed and the State 
Registrar and an:~ locnl registrar of Yitnl statistics 
is authorized to accept from tbe said mother and 
Jwr lmsbnnd a correction or mnendmcmt to the 
original birth record gii;ing tbe child the said hus
band's sunwme. Any declaration suhmi1ted to the 
State R.egistrnr or to any local registrar pursuant 
to this section shall be filed with the original birth 
record of said child. 

This act shall take effect 90 days following 

enactment. 
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8E£E1WIX H 

AN i\CT c.oneerning rnarriag('S and m:ir·1·it~d persons, r<'vis_ing parts 

of the statutory law and supplementing Chapter 2 of Title 

37 of the Revised Statutes. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 

State of New Jersey: 

1. R.S. 37:1-3 is amended to read as follows: 

37:1-3. The 
licensing officer shall issue the license which shall 

· he obtained: . 
a. I~ t.he municipality of this state in whlc~e 

fcmal~.!!r..t.Y .!<L li1£ .PI:.O.PQ.~<J. m.arr~~ ~~i.sl~.i... Q!' _____________ - - either 
bCrn the municipality in which the male party 

resides, if the fem ale party is a nonresident of 
this state; or 

cJrn the municipality in which the proposed 
marriage is to be performed, if both parties are 
nonresidents of this state. 

2. R.S. 37:1-6 is amended to read as follows: 

:~7 :l-G. A marriage liccrn;e shall not he issuc<l to a minor under 
the age of 18 years, unless the pare111s or guardian of the minor, if 
there he any, find: certify n11der their hands and seals, in the 
presence of two rcpntnhle witnesses, their c01rnent thereto, which 
consent Rhall he delivered to the lieensing officer issuing the license. 
1f the pa rents, or either of them, 01· gnnrclian of any such minor 
shall he of m1somHl miml, the consent of such parent or guanlinn 
to the proposrd nrnrriagc shall not be require<l. 

vVhcn a minor is under the age of 16 years, the consent required 
by this section rnnst he ~a Jproved in writing by any judge of the 

t:Sounty court of the count OJ'llllYlll(!fr9_oiJ!!~il!.v~QU~!!!!.cl.f12.IBQ~i.c __ Superior Court 
relations court of tl1e c nty. Said approval shall be filed with 
the licensing officer. 

'rhe licensing officer shall transmit. to the State Bureau of Vital 
S .ta ti.s tic~U .J3J.l.QQ ~Qll~nts..i. .Q r<le-!§.1-Q.Jld_ !!llilU>.Yi!UUilL !:.~.QIT~d _b_y __ and R e g- j st r a -
lnm m the same manner and subJect to the same penalty as m the t ion 
case of certificates of marriage and marriage licenses. --
[:rf any such male applicant for a license to marry shall he a 

minor under thP. age of 18 years, and shall have been arrested 
on t.he clta rgc of sexual intercourse with a single, widowed or 
divorcnd femaln of goocl repute for chastity who has tlwrcby 
become pregnant, a licem.;e to marry the female may be immediately 
issued by m1y licc11sing officer to 1 he minor upon his application 
therefor, wit11out tl1e consm1t or approval required by this section] 

New Jersey State Library 



3. Section 1 of P.L. 1938, c. 126 (C.37:1-20) is 

amended to read as follows: 

1. Befor~ any ~erson, who now is or may here
nfter be authorized by law to issue marriage li
c.:enses, shall issue any such license, each applicant 
therefor shall file with him a certificate signed by 
n physician licensed to practice medicine and sur
gery in all- its branches in this State or any other 
State or in any other territory of tbe United States, 
or tbe District of Columbia, or by a commissioned 
medical officer on active duty with tbe Armed 
Forces of the United States or with the Public 
Health Service, which certincate shall state that 
the applicant has submitted to an approved sero
logical test for syphilis and that, L1 the opinion 
of such physician, tbe applicant either is not in
fected with syphilis or is not in a stage of that 
disease which is likelv to become communicable. 
The physician signing such certificate shall set 
forth his office address therein and such certificate 
shall be valid for thirty days from the date of the 
npproved serological test. · 

A physician licensed to practice medicine and 
surgery in all its branches in this State may submit 
to the person authorized by law to issue marriage 
licenses, in lieu of such certificate, a statement over 
his signature that [Jbe female applicant for the 
li~nse is near the termination of ber pregnancy 
orjthe death of one or boi11 applicants is imminent 

[md that he bas taken blood samples adequate for 
serological testing from such applicant or appli
cants, excepting those whose death is imminent, 
and forwarded same to the State Department of 
Health laborator;r:lin which case a certificate shall 
not be required m- such applicant or applicants 
prior to issuance of a license. 
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4. R.S. 37:2-8 is amended to read as follows: 
37:2-8. 

For all torts committed by a married 
f:oma~ dam_E.g~s- !!12-l ~e _ re.££.V~!:_e~ _ g~~ .ili_e_ili::: :-- er s 0 ii- - - - the Person 
alone, andllier husbandJt3h,gll n~Q.~!.~2.0..!l§.i~l~-.----- ¥ne person's spouse 
therefor, except in c~es wher;rh~2\!JQ..Q~i9!Pil~------ the spouse 
responsible with[Jier{! _!~e __ 12!-~.E~~e_ ~~ ~~t_ e_:ct_:~ _. __ . _ _ the per s 0 n 

5. (New Gection) An individual is guaranteed rights 

in every area of law without regard to sex or marital 

status, except as otherwise provided in this act. 

Nothing in this act should be construed to revive 

common law disabilities based on sex or marital status. 

6 . ( New sec U on ) A h us ban cl and w i f e have the power to 

contract with each other and sue or be sued by one 

another. The spouses shall not enter into an employer-

employee agreement with each other for marital or 

domestic services in their own home. 

7. (New section) a. A spouse shall not be liable for 

the debts of the other spouse contracted prior to 

their marriage. 

b. A purchase made by a spouse in the spouse's own 

name shall be presumed, in the absence of notice to 

the contrary, to be made by that spouse as an individual 

and that spouse shall be liable for the purchase. 

c. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection b. 

of this section, it shall be the duty of both spouses 

to support their family, and both shall be liable for: 

(1) reasonable and necessary medical and dental ser-

vices rendered to either spouse or their minor children; 
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(2) the cost of any dwelling unit actually occupied 

by the husband and wife as a residence and reasonably 

necessary to them for that purpose; (3) any article 

purchased by either spouse for the reasonable and 

necessary support of the family. 

d. A spouse who abandons the other spouse is liable 

for the reasonable support of that spouse during the 

period of abandonment. 

e. No action may be maintained against a spouse under 

the provisions of this section, either during or after 

any period of separation from the other spouse, for 

any liability incurred by the other spouse during the 

separation if, during the separation, the spouse who 

is liable for the support of the other spouse has 

provided that spouse with reasonable support. 

8. (New section) The wages and earnings of a married 

person are that person's separate property. Nothing 

in this section shall affect the duty of both spouses 

to support their family pursuant to section 7 of' this 

act. 

9. The following are repealed: R.S. 37:2-1 through R.S. 

37:2-3, R.S. 37:2-5 through R.S. 37:2-7, R.S. 37:2-9, 

R.S. 37:2-11 through R.S. 37:2-16, P.L. 1945, c. 130 

(C.37:2-16.1 and C.37:2-16.2), R.S. 37:2-17, 

R.S. 37:2-17.1, R.S. 37:2-18, P.L. 1953, c. 352 

(C.37:2-18.1), and Il.S. 37:2-19 through R.S. 37:2-25. 

10. This act shall tak<' cff<~c·.t 90 days following (~n

actment. 
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APPENDIX I 

AN ACT concerning public assistance and revising parts 

of the Statutory Law. 

BE IT ENACTBD by the Senate and General Assembly of the 

State of New Jersey. 

1. R.S. 44:1-11 is amended to read as follows: 

44 :1-11. The welfare board shall be composed of not less than 
five nor more than seven citizens of tho county or municipalities 
particWatin(at least two of whom shall he womenf~ be appointed 
by theLboard of chosen freeholder~ .FP..9 ... ~.itb..t:w.D ignate.d..m.em=.-~verning 
hers of the board of chosen freefolders n.nd the county adjuster, body of 
when not serving as superintendent of wolfare, as ex-officio mem- the county 
hers, shall constitute the county welfare board and managers of 
tlie welfare-house. The holding of ani other office bx, a member of 

an _______________ th..e~<tl~~l>.!H!!:.<l.§.ld_aJL~q_t_c2~§.ti.Ui..!:~l!(tlLb.<lldU;ig~incompatibl~-off ice 
wit hi~ .... office as member of the welfare board. the member's -------- -~ 

2. Section 2 of P.L. 1940, c. 119, (C.44:1-30.2) is 

amended to read as follows: 

2 .. Every county welfare board, operating under 
chapter one of Title 44 of the R.evisetl Statutes 
shall require, as a condition to the admission of· 
any person to the county welfare-house, that all or 
an~· part of the p~·operty, either real or persona], 
of such person, either presently owned or which 
may subsequently be acquired, be pledged to said 
county welfare board as a guaranty for the reim
bursement of the cost of the care and maintenance 
of such person at the county welfare-house, and the 
total amount of the cost thereof shall become a lien 
upon an.Y la:r:ds owned or to b~ o~vned by such per
son, which hen shall have pnoritv over all unre
corded encumbrances. The county welfare board 



shall take from each applicant a properly acknowl
edged agreement to reimburse for all benefits fur
nished, and pursuant to such agreement said appli
cant shall assign to the welfare board, as collateral 
security for such benefits, al] or any part of his 
real and personal property and insurance when thr 
terms of the policy so permit, as the board shall 
specify. 

The agreement to reimburse shall contain a re
lease of qower or curtesy, as the case may be, of 
the spouse 6f the person so benehted, and st1Cii - - - - - - -- and o~ the 
release f-ihall be as valid and effectual as if the e 1ect 1 ve 
spouse had joined the applicant in a conveyance of share 
the property to a third person; the maintenance 
nnd support furnished shall be good and valuable 
consideration therefor. 

3. R.S. ~A:l-43 is amended to read as 

follows: 

44:1-43. 
In the event of the adoption 

by a majority of the legal voters qualified to vote 
on the proposition in each such county, or in such 
counties as shall so elect if the resolutions so 
provide, there shall be constituted and appointed 
at a joint meeting of the respective boards of 
chosen freeholders concerned therein a district 
welfare board of five persons, citizens of the dis
trict:J; two of whom shall be womenJwho with the 
directors of the respective boards of chosen free
holders shall constitute the managers of the dis
trict welfare-house. The members shall be elected, 
as nearly as may be, so as to make the quota in 
membership in the board equal in representation 
from the counties concerned. They shall hold 
office for five years, except that the first appoint
ments shall be for one, two, three, four and five 
years, respectively, which terms as to duration 
shall be in the order of the appointments as made 
and indicated. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
unexpired term only. The holding of any other 
office by a member shall not be construed to be 
the holding of an incompatible office. 
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an 

the 

4. R.S. 44:1-75 is amended to read as follows: 

H:l-75. No person shall be ~-
pointed as an overseer of a municipality unless~eJ 

I\ - - - - - - the person !'hall: 
a. Be a citizen of the state and the United 

States; 
b. Be able to read and write the English 

i..wguage; 
c. Be capable of making and keeping such 

l"'~ds and reports as are lawfully required of 
_!Ji1 , and 

overseer-----. . Have such knowledge of the laws concerning 
th~ relief and maintenance of the poor as may be 
.. 1t.sfacto1·y to tiH' gov<'rning body of t.he municl-
p.dity 1nf1i.s?iu1_2~l~~i~1, a1~i s,.:1~~-gove!!1l_n&_~d}! _ the 
may ascerta1h such quafi11caflons of ffie appITcants -- - - _.._ -
by written and oral competitive examinations, con-
ducted by the state civil service commission pur-
suant to the general authority vested in it by 
statute, and when the results of the examinations 
h.1 \'e been ascertained the civil service commission 
.shall certify to the governing body the lists of those 
who are eligible for appointment as superintend-
rnt, overseer or deputy, as the case may be. 
(Females, as well as males, of full age shall be 

rligible ta appointment as overseers.) 
In cities governed by commissions under sub-

tl,tle 4 of [the titl~ Municipalities and Coun~iei{ ____ -Tit 1 e 4 O of the 
,,40:70-1 et seq.), if a member of th: govermng Revised Statutes 
body, as the head of the department 1s overseer, 

member------[bil.sh~ll not be subject to such qualifications after 
<'Xammation as required in this section, but they 
~hall apply to other overseers and deputies. 

5. R.S. 44:1-87 is amended to read as follows: 

44:1-87. 
When a person shall apply for relief (!or himsel(J 
or another to an overseer or deputy, the overseer _ _ _ f 0 r the re 1 i e f of 
sh~Il 1nquTre -into tne -fact5," conctifiOns ana Clr-- - -
cumstances of the case, and also into the matter 
of the person's settlement if it shall appear that 
the person is unable to earn a liveliho<?d[by his 
own labor]and is a poor person and requ~ &.a... 
porary or permanent relief.. 

The overseer shall al.so aseertain the direct or 
indirect causes of poverty, and whether or not 
the person requiring permanent relief is without 
adequate home or without children, grandchildren, 
parents, grandparents, or fu:isb~n~~ho~e_by_ .. __ -spouse 
law required and able to[mamtau%R ~~ ~d~th~:- _____ --.the person 
persons who are willing to do so. 
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6. R.S. 44:1-140 is amended to read as follows: 

44 :1-140. a. The father• and mother• of a person 11...,~: ler 18 
years of age who applies for and is eligible to receive public assist
ance, and the children, and husband or ·wi.fe, severally and respec
tively, of a person who applies for and is. ~ligibl:e to receive public 

the individuals ___ Jl..§§..i.§.t.an~~-s.b.all,_if_Qf.Juufuie.n.t..abiliiy,_at£hi§lor their charge and 
expense, relieve and maintain the poor pers~m or child in such 
manner as ·shall be ordered, after due notice and opportunity to 

EXCEPT 
WHERE 
UNDER
L INFn) 

spou::;~ 

parent 

7. 

be heard, by any county or municipal direcfor of welfare, or by any 
court of con1petent jurisdiction upon its own initiative nr the in-
formation of any person. 

b. The provisions of this s·ection shall apply to the minor children 
__ of 2 fm£!h~r1 whose fliusban~-~lrnll_f~il_prop~rly t!?.__ support ~~ __ spc use 

maintijn such children when by reason ihereof t.li·PY are IikeTy to 
become a public clmrge. 

c. The provisions of this section shall not a[fu)Iy to ani. person 
55 years of age or over except \vi th regard to ·s or her/ lil)..QJJ§..(h ____ the 

-- -1\ . --

orfpis or heUnatural or ndopte rbild m1der the age of - 18 person's 
years. 

R.S. 44:1-143 is amended to read as follows: 

. 44 :~-143 .. ·when afhusband or father shall desert • ____ spouse 
his wife, child or c.hh:ctren or a woman shall desert / shal 1 desert the 
her chil~ or childre1ilf.!1~)8J.lv~ t];ie_!P_QrJlllY ..Qfjh~rg /"" other s;:;ouce or 
as public charges, tl:ie director of welfare of a mu- th"\· r cl->ildrei1 
nicipality may apply to the juvenile and domestic ' cl -L-----
relations court; and the court may order and ad-
judge suitable support and maintenance to be paid 
and wovided by the{hu~ancl or wifeg or either of 

------------- _1:he~to be made out ofllli~p_Eo_per~-i, -~<! !.91:.. s~en __ the spouse's 
time as the nature of the case andCucumstances oT 
the parties render suitable and proper in the 
opinion of the court, and may compel the defendant 
to give reasonable security for such maintenance 
and support, and from time to time make such 
further orders and judgments touching the matter 
as shall be just, and enforce such orders and judg-
ments. 
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8. R.S. 44:1-146 is amended to read as follows: 

9. 

the other spouse 

44 :1-146. The director of welfare of a munici
pality may bring a civil action from time to time 
in the juvenile and domestic rr>ln tions eon rt for the 
amount necessary to pny :my expense incurrrd or 
unpaid. Upon recovery of judgment and the sale 
of any real or personal property of the defendant, 
the proceeds therefrom shall as in other civil ac-
tions be paid to the director and be applied byff1iml----the director 
to the support and maintenance of the deserted 
persons, or to the reimbursement of the munici-
pality, county or board to the extent of the expendi-
tures made by it for that support and maintenance. 

The sum realized on execution sale and not im
mediately used shall be kept by the director· in a 
separate account in a natiollal or State bank in the 
place whPre the clesPrter~fvife101:_d1ik!ren?...or._<~n~ of_---- spouse 
them, are placed or mamta1~d. SlirpTus proceeas 
not expended for that purpose shall be the property 
of and payable to the defendant. 

R.S. 44:1-147 is amended to read as follows: 

44 :1-147. A[imsb~nd or father~~h<2,. ~llf~!!lY ... /!.esert~ <;!° ..Eef.u~~-.. __ spouse , 
__ q_r_;g~g_Qt~ tQ.J).r.9ride-1o.L~mamtaUL~wif.e}or4~~~d_:_:~,-o~-or_ husbana 

any of them~r a mother who willfully deserts or refuses or ne~lects \_!heir 
to provide 'tor and maintain her children, or any of them,J or a 
child who willfully deserts or refuses or neglects to provide for and 
maintain [!usJpar~nts,. or either of .!_h~,_is a dis.£.l'~rly pers~,- __ the · 
and upon IJe~g so aCIJllilged" s1ialfbe commrtfectlo the workhouse chITd' 8 
or county jail of the county or of that county composing a district 
in which the person resided at the time of the desertion or failure 
to provide for a period not exceeding 60 days in the discretion of 
the court; provided, however, that the judge of any such court may 
order and direct that the sentence of imprisonment be served 
periodically, instead of consecutively, during periods of time be-
tween Friday at 6 P. M. and Monday at 8 A. M. or at other times or 
on other days, w?enever lfiiiJ)!!. ~i~~cretig~ j.eteL!?ine~ t~ exist__ . the 
ence of proper circumstances and that the ends of justice will be Judge 
served thereby. For the purposes of this act the person so com-
mitted shall be given credit for each day or fraction of a day to the 
nearest hour actually served. 
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10. R.S. 44:1-148 is amended to read as follows: 

44 :1-148. ·when a director of welfare having 
jurisdiction in such cases believes that such de
sertion or willful refusal or neglect to so provide 
for any .such fiyif el cliildr.?!!.. q_r~~r£..nist-OJ: jl~ oL__ _ _ spouse, 
them, will cause t1'ie family to become chargeable 
as poor persons ~o any county, municipality or joint 
county dis!rict, thel_sh.all .!E..a!e~omr:Ialnt~b£!ore a_ __ _ the directoi: 
court havmg J'tlnsCT1Cfion m ffi.e mumc1paTi£y, -
county or district where the pers_~ns reside or in 
the place where theEather .. husban~.:.._c~ld resid~ ____ parent, spouse 

11. R. S. 44: 4-82 is amended to read as fallows: 

44 :4-82. When a 
person shall apply for relief J!or himselfJor lfJ!!-________ _ 
other to a county welfare board, the director of 
welfare, under the direction of the board, shall in-
quire into the facts, conditions and circumstances 
of the case, and also into the matter of such per-
son's settlement if it shall ap~ear that such person 
is unable to earn a livelihood by his own labog and 
is a poor person and requires emporary or perma-
nent relief. 

The director shall also ascertain the direct or 
indirect causes of poverty, and whether or not a 
person requiring permanent relief is without ade
quate home or without childre~n grandchi.ldren, 
parents, grandparents orffil)sban wh..£. ~e_.Py_Ja~ ·- _____ _ 
required and able to m~ intain{pi and other per-
sons who are willing to au ~o. - - - - - - - - - - - -
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12. R.S. 44:1-91 is amended to read as follows: 

44:4-91. 1f it is ascertained at any 
time that a person who has been assisted by or has 
received support from any municipality or county 
has real or personal property over and above that 
necessary for[hi~y.in~en~c':J_n w_!!ol~ or_ in _p_art, ·----- the person's 
if such poor person is maintained by the county aT 
home, or over and above that sufficient for(his{ __ the person's 
family, or if any such person shall die, leaving real" 
9> personal property, an action may be maintained 
I.in the court of common pleas of the counti} by the 

· b d ___ ~~ ~ c_EoS!n __!re~,!lolders/which has furnished 
governing 0 Y -0 r provided such assistanel' or su~ort or any 
of the county part thereof, against such person or his~_tat_e, tQ.. th ' _ _ ___ e person s 

recover the sums of money which have een ex-
pended by the county in the assistance and sup-
port of the person during the period for which 
support was furnished, and if any person shall die 
having received relief or maintenance as a poor 
person and having,. insur~ce ~po~is ufi, _th!__ - - - - 1 if e 
proceeds of the insurance, after the payment of 
the expense of the last illness and the funeral ex-
penses of the person, shall, if the terms of the 
policy so permit, be first applied to the reimburse-
ment of the county, for the cost of the support 
and maintenance of the person, but no action shall 
lie, nor shall any appropriation of insurance be 
made against any estate when it is shown to the 
satisfaction of the court that the proceeds thereof, 
or the estate, are needed to prevent thefjndow1or _ ....,. ___ surviving spouse 
Unino~ children of the poor person from becom1bg 
dependent upon the public. 
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either 
spous~ 

13. R.S. 44:4-104 is amended to read as follows: 

44 :4-104. Wben afuusband or father shall desert 
his wife, child or cbITdren or a womnn shall desert 
her C?hild or children,. ;a_p.a _leave_, ·tb~~--, 0 ~ a~y_oL ;--spo-use '1oserts 

7'\ - ""' ~ "F: - ~ the other spouse 
them, as public charges, tne mrector of welrare of o'r the'ir children 
the county may apply to the juvenile and domestic 
relations court of the county, which court may 
order and adjudge suitable suppo;,:t and mainte-
nanc. e to be paid and ~rovided by !!he bus hand or 

_ ... \tif.e .. ,or_ei±h.f.r_oi. tger..n ... to be made out or[hi%,Pr_on-_ _ _ the pou' e's 
., .I: - - s s ertj; and for such tune as the nature of t11 case 

and circumstances of the parties render suitable 
and proper in ilw opinion of the court, and may 
compel the def end ant to give reasona b1e security 
for such maintenance and support, and from time 

. to time make such further orders and judgments 
touching such maintenance and support as shall be 
just, and enforce such orders and judgments. 

14 . p,, . S . L] '1 : 4 -1 0 7 i s amended t o r <~ad as f o 1 l ow s : 

44 :4-107. The county welfare board through the 
county director of welfare, may bring a civil action 
from time to time in that court for such amount 
as may be necessary to pay any exptmse incurred 
or unpaid, and upon recovery of judgment and the 
sale of any property, real or personal, of the de
fendant, the proceeds realized therefrom as in other 
civil actions shall be paid to the county welfare 
board and applied by it for the support and mainte
nance of the deserted persons, or to reimburse the 
county or welfare board to the extent of the ex
penditures made by it for such support and mainte
nance. 

The sum realized on execution sale and not 
immediately ust>d shall he kept by the county wel
fare board in a separate account in a national or 
State bank in the place where the deserted(wife 1__ __ spouse 
or children or any of them, are placed or mam-;( 
tained. All surplus proceeds not expended for that 
purpose shall be the property of and payable to the 
defendant. 
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15. 

Superior 

R.S. ~~:7-14 is a~ended to read as follows: 

44:7-14. (a) Every county welfare board shall 
require, as a condition to granting assistance in any 
case, that all or any part of the property, either 
real or personal, of a person applying for old age 
assistance, be pledged to said county welfare board 
as a guaranty for the reimbursement of the funds 
so granted as old age assistance pur.suant to the 
provisions of this chapter. The county welfare 
board shall take from each qpplicant a properly 
acknowledged agreement to reimburse for all ad
vances granted, and pursuant to such agreement, 
said applicant shall assign to the welfare board, as 
collateral security for such advances, all or any 
part. ?f [1isl:Q9~<!Eal_p:r:.op~IJY_a.§.. the_b9..£li:d tli;all ___ the applicant's 
specify. 16 

The agreement to reimbun;e shall provide tba t 
the filing of notice thereof as hereinafter provided, 
is to l~tvo the~· same force and effect as a judgment 

_of thei:Qo_u:gt.Y. Cour{law division7 of the countyJ. It 
shall contain erein a release of dower Qr curiesv, 
as the case may be,"2f_th_e ~o_usg_ oft~ rQ_cip_iell:t__ and of the elective 
of old age assistance, and the spouse shall agree to share 
reimburse the countv welfare board for all ad-
vances made to the~ recipient. Such release and 
joinder shall be as valid and effectual as if the 
spouse had joined t}w recipient in a conveyance of 
the property to a third person, and the grant of old 
age assistance, being contingent upon such joinder 
by the spouse, shall be good an<l valuable considera-
tion therefor. Olr1 age assistance shall not be 
granted to any applicant without joinder by the 
spouse in the agreement to reimburse except upon 
the showing of good and sufficient cause as the 
State Divis(on shall by regulation define. 

(b) Upon making a grant of old age assistance 
the county welfare board shall file with the county 
clerk or register of deeds and mortgages, as the 
case may be, in any county, a notice of the above 
mentioned agreement to reimburse, which notice as 
of the date of such filing shall have the same effect 
as a lien by judgment of the [CountiL_CQ.lit.t,l)a_w _ Superior 
division, of the county Janel any real estate or lands 
in which the recipient' or spouse has a title or in-
terest, shall thereupon become charged and en-
cumbered with a lien for. old age assistance granted 
the recipient and said notice shall have priority 
over all unrecorded encumbrnn~es. No fees or costs 
shall be paid for filing such notices. 
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16. Section 9 of P.L. 1947, c. 156, (C.44:8-115) 

is amended to read as follows: 

9. Each local assistance board shall be composed . 
of three or five persons as shall be fixed by the 
governing- body of the municipality (]incl at least 
one of them shall be a womanJmcl they shall be ap
pointed by the chief executive of the municipality 
upon t)le approval of the governing body and shall 
serve without compensation but shall be allowed 
their necessary and actual expenses. 

17. This act shall take effect 90 days following 

enactment. 
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APPENDIX J 

PUBLIC HEARINGS ON SEX DISCRIMINATION 
IN MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LAW 

FEBRUARY 13) 1980 
LABOR EDUCATION CENTER AUDITORIUM 

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 
NEW BRUNSWICK) NEW JERSEY 

FEBRUARY 26) 1980 
BURLINGTON COUNTY VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 

MOUNT HOLLY) NEW JERSEY 

LIST OF WITNESSES 

Priss Armour, Member, Organization of Women for Legal 
Awareness 

Ann Baker, National Organization for Women of New Jersey 

Dr. Joseph A. Barbier, Fathers United for Equal Rights 

Kathryn Brock, Esq., Women's Political Caucus of New Jersey 

Charlotte Callahan, Director, Legal Status of Women -
Women's Issues, League of Women Voters 



Dr. Christine S. Cobb, New Jersey State Topic Chair for 
Families Facing Change, American Association of Uni versi t·, 
Women, New Jersey Division 

Pamela Copeland-Kaufelt, Esq., American Civil Liberties Union 
and Member, Women's Rights Section, New Jersey Bar 
Association 

Howard Danzig, Esq., Member, Family Law Section, American Bar 
Association 

Jo Doig, Member, Legal Committee, New Jersey WEAL, and 
Representative, Mercer County Women's Lawyers Caucus 

Donald P. Gaydos, Esq., Member, Family Law Section, New Jprsey 
Bar Association 

Anthony J. Gil, Coordinator, Family Law Council 

June Harrison, Counselor, Women's Resource and Survival Center, 
Inc., Keyport, New Jersey 

Betty Hutchinson, Vice President, Organization of Women for 
Legal Awareness 

Phyllis Kinsey, Lambda Alliance 

Sylvia Kordower, President, Organization of Women for Legal 
Awareness 

Gilda Ligorner, Psychotherapist 

Phillip T. McCabe, Lambda Alliance 

Emanuel Needle, Esq., Fathers United for Equal Rights 

Sally Cann Purrazella, Ocean County Commission on the Sta-r.us 
of Women 

Representative, Organization of Women for Legal Awareness 

Marshall Resnick, Past President, Fathers United for Equal 
Rights 

Elizabeth Rott, Member, Organization of Women for Legal 
Awareness 

Eugene Schneyder, Fathers United for Equal Rights 

Donald L. Smith 

Loretta Snook 
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Eine Kyllikki Thompson 

Harry Wiggins, Chief, Bureau of Child Support and Paternity, 
Division of Public Welfare, Department of Human Services 

Joan H. Wiskowski, Deputy Commissioner, Department of Labor 
and Industry 

Janice Wolk, Member, Organization of Women for Legal Awareness 
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